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oproxe the second reading of the Bill, I call-
not hut enter a strong protest that the busi-
ness affairs of this country should be carried
oil in such a way that we should he funding
deficits in the mnanner that "e are doing.
There seenma to be no limit to the extravagance
of the Government. They canl go onl as they
like and borrow sufficient. every year to pay
off what is owing. I do not know what thle
result of this niethod of finance will be. I
amn in a:,.cord with what the Colonial Secretary
said, that it wrotuld he foolish to borrow money
at a high rate of interest in order to invest it
in a sinking fund at a lower rate of interest.
However, T will not oppose the second :reading
of the Bill.-

Onl motion by lHon. J1. W. Kirwan, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.8 p.m.,

T'hursday, fist March, 1918.

The SPEAKER took, the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

[For "Questions on N1.otice'' see "Votes
and Proceedings.'']

qu EST tON-COLLIE COAL TESTS ON
RAILWAYS.

M11r. O'LOGHLE-N (without notice) asked
the Minister for Railways: Were certain
tests of Collie coat carried on last week be
tween Perth and Armadale? If so. wilt thle
Mlinister notify the House at alater dlate
of thle results of such tests?

The MINISTER OP RAILWAYS replied:
I amt not aware of any sueh'tests having
been inade.

BILLS (3)-PIRST READING.
2, Insurance Companies.
2, Land and Income Tax Assessment Act

Anmendmient.
.3, Land Tax and Income Tax.
Introduced by the Coloniat. Treasurer.

ROYAL CO-MISSION, COST OF LIVING.
The PREMIER (Hon. If. B. Lefroy-

'Moore) fS.48]: I would like to make a
statement to the R-ouse. 'Members of the
Royal Commission on the Cost of Living have
sent in their final report. The chairman called
on me this morning, and now I have the
final report for submission to His Excel-
lenc 'y, the Commission having completed
their labours.

I-Ion. P. Collier: H-ave you tracked down
the other Commission yet!

The PREMIER: They are nearly through.

.SELECT COMLiITTEE, RABBIT PEST.

Extension of time.
'Mr, SM\ITHI (North Perth) [5.49]: I re-

gret very much I have to ask for ait exten-
sioni of the time provided] for bringing Up
file report of the select committee. We have
this afternoon completed the drafting of the
rep~ort, but there has not yet been time to
have it typed. I move-

''That the time for bringing uip the re-
port be extended untit Tuesday next.''
lion. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [53.50]: I da

not know whethier the House will be justified
in granting this extension of time.

Mr. Davies. The rabbits are increasing all
the time.

l-[on. P. COLLIEli: That is just the point.
It is net because I fear that owing to the
delay iii bringing up the report we shalt not
have time to consider it, because now, that
we are to go onl with the session in Kathleen
Mavourneen fashion we shall have amiple
time in which to deal with it. The point is
that the rabbits are flocking in in ever iii-
ereasinug n umber,; and approacinig nearer
and nearer to the more closely settled dis-
tricts.

Mr. Harrison: On the other hland, the
poison carts are already at work.

Iron. P. COLLIER: Yes, but the select
Conimittee may advise the Rouse that this
is anl entirely- wrong methiod of dealing with
the rabbits. In the mecantimue the department
is going on with the poison carts, while we
are awaiting information as to the most effec-
tive methiod of dealing with the pest. What
will happen if the [Industries Assistance
Board and the Agricultural Department con-
tinue expending considerable sunis of money
in the purchase of poison carts, and the
select coiniittees reports that these poison
carts will be obsolete and of no use wvhat-
ever next week? It may he that the commit-
tee will recommecnd an entirely different
nmethod of dealing with the pest. However,
I hope the comimittee will take warning and
get ma move on. Of course, I know it was
necessary for them to go round thu rabbit
infested areas. I mnay say in all seriousness
that whilst in Kalgoorlie last week I amet
seine men who had just come in from the
Great Western Railway. They infornied me
that all along the country traversed by that
railway, and even across the great Nullabor
plain, the rabbits are making overland in
millions, that the whole. country side is in-
fested with them. I questioned the men as to
how the rabbits were getting on without
water, but I was inforomed that there is a
heavy dew nightly in that part of thme coun-
try, and that sufficient moisture is thus pro-
vided. for the rabbits.

Mr. Smith: Are they climbing rabbits?
Ron. P. COLLIER: I do not think so. In

any case they would uot haye an opportunity
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of exercising that extraordinary faculty on
thle Nullabor plain. The question is a seri-
ous one, and I hope the select commnittee will
present its report without inuch further de-
lay.

Mr. Green: The rabbits wvilt be in this
Chamber before long.

Question put and passed.

BILL-TOTAISATOR DUTY ACT
AM E XDM EXT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 14th -March.
lHon. 1P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.54]: 1

mutst confess that in discussing the Bill I
cannot call to my aid any practical knowledge
or experience of either horse* racing or bet-
ting.

Mr, 'Mullany: You once nmado a bet, I re-
member.

lion. 1. COLLIER: Yes, and was taken
down. It has been a warning to me ever
since. :But there are in the Chamber hon.
members who u-ill be in a position to discuss
the effect this tax will have on the totalisator
fromt the point of view of actual experienice.
Of course, it occurs at once to the mind of
the average man in the street that horse-
racing and betting constitute a sport 01r a
luxury and therefore afford a justifiable chan-
nel in regard to taxation. Certainly the in-
crease the Treasurer proposes is a v-ery heavy
one, in that it amounts to 140 per cent.; that
is to say, it is to be increased from 2 , per-
cent. to six per cent. [t is a very heavy in-
crease. If the racing clubs can stand this
tax, if they can afford to have the six per
cent. deducted and still carry on successfully,
it follows that they must have been making a
fairly substantial profit out of the sport in
previous years, because the amount which the
clubs themselves wili have left to carry on
with will show a mnaterial reduction. The
Treasurer said he had consulted leading mem-
bers of the several racing clubs, and that they
had agreed to this increased tax; and that
also the racing clubs of Kalgoorlie and Boul-
der had not offered any objection. If that
he so, I do not kntow that I am called upon
to object on their behalf or on behalf of any,
except it he the poor, lone punter, who has ao
say in this miatter and who alight not be very
uell satisfied.

Mr. Sinith: He is the man who finds the
money.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, both for the clubs
to carry on with and for the Government's
taxation as well. The tax will amount to 2 s.
6d. in the £ to be deducted from the punter;
that is to say, that if a man should be for-
tunate enough to win £5 he will contribute
]2s. Gd: to the revenue.

Mr. Smith: And be caught again by the
income tax later on.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes.
The Colonial Treasurer: It is pretty hard

to catch, un'ler the income tax, any of the
winnings on the racecourse.

Roa. P. COULTER: The Treasurer is like
the man at a show: what he misses with the

swings hie picks uip on the merry-go-round.
Twelve shillings and sixpence in £5 in a very
heavy tax on the bettor. 1 do not know the
mnind of the punter very well, but I should
imiagine that lie would object to being speci-
ally singled out in this manner.

Mr. Smith:. Then there are the fractions.
lio. P. COLLIER: They are retained by

the Club, except that the Government get six
per cent. on them] and on the unclaimed divi-
dends after six months.

M1r. 'Munsie: They do not get six per cent.
on the fractions.

Hion. P. COLLIER: I think the Government
%xItl get Fix per cent, on the fractions and on
the Linclailmed dividends. I do not know wby
the man who sl eeulates on horse-racing should
be singled out for a special penalty. After
all, there is no great difference between the mnan
who goes to the racecour-e and speculates £5,
and thle mil who speculates a similar amount
in the Stock Exchange on a mining venture.
We know wvell that ninny of those u-ho specui-
late in mining are not genuine investors in
that' industry, but merely speculators with a
view to Making money in the same manner as
thle mil who goes on the race-course. The
Treasurer received £14,000 from this source
last year and anticipates receiving double
that amiount next year, when the tax has been
a full year in operation. The amount he ex-
pects to receive is 92S,000. After all, the
number of men who frequent race-courses andi
indulge in betting is comparatively small,
tbat is iN relation to tile total population of
thle State.

Hon. J1. Mitchell: I do not know.
Hon. P. COLLIER: And if we draw forth

the sunm of £E28,000 frons this cla-s of people
in one year in addlition to their liming. as
citizens, to meet all other forms at taxation
as well, the country will be able to say that
they are contributing their fair share to the
revenuec, to use a hackneyed phrase, in times
like these. I do not object to the Bill, but
shall listen u-ith interest to the remarks nf
other lion. memibers more experienced and
more qualified. than myself to speak as to the
effect this fax u-ill have upon horse-racing
and horse-breeding. We have heard of howv
great a value is horse-racing to the breeding
of the horse, and that it keeps up the standard
of the blood of our stock. That is a good 0141
defence which has been put uip by the horse-
racing conmmunity, possibly for centuries.
Non- the Bill ropes in the trotting clubs.
Whilst the innn u-ho owns the trotter is not
able to say that his animal tends to improve
the breeding of horses, hie has another good
defence, in that the animal is a utility horse.
Though the horse may not be a thoroughibred
and may be anything bat handsome, the
owner claims that the blood-horse is a
mnere squib and may run five or six fuir-
longs, but is of very little value in the Em-
proe-ensent of the breed of horses in this coun-
try, and that his animal, being a utility horse,
really does the work. of the world so far as
horse-power is concerned. 'Ifl those concerned
believe that they can carry on. and( apparently
they have an unquienchable faith in the gulli-
bility of the punter that no matter how we
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Inay increase the tax or take him down lie will
still come tip smiling again, one cannot object
to the Bill. Tt is the only pursuit-I will not
say occupation or profession-that I know of,
that one can continue to tax in this way, for
the men who are interc~ted in it may be taken
-down ever so often, and they will ever colle
lip smiling. In ally other pursuit or occupa-
tionl, if a alson is bitten once or twice, he will
not be caught again so easily. TIn the ease o
the punter, however, he seems ever possessed
of the belief that some dlay lie will strike a
fortune. If hie (loes so the Treasurer will
]lave a fair share of his good lock, and the
punter will heave the satisfaction of knowing
that he has helped the Treasurer in times of
reed.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northani) [5.5): In
lay Opinion there is altogether too much rac-
iag iii our community, especially in these
times. Whilsct we are going through our pre-
sent troubles, in my opinion, all luxuries
should be taxed to the very bone before wce
impose any other form of tax at all. Horse-
lacing is carried on to a great extent, partien-
larly in the metropolitan area, and I believe
the real canker in the social life of the coin-
munity is found in this direction. We see
young men owning horses and keeping other
young ml enmployed to traiin those horses.
.1 do not think it is right at all. There is
altogether too mluch raeiing in the nietropoli-
tanl area, and there has always been from the
ver-y beginning. The wonlder is that there are
so iiiny young men who occupy responsible
positions in the country purchasing race-
horses anad inducluging iii the puirsuiit in these
times. I have 110 objection to taxing racing
in the form as laid dIown in this Bill. I think,
too, that the bookmaker is going to le recog-
iiised by the Government. T do not know
that it is a wise thing to do to allow tho book-
maker to go onl, because I aih of opinion that
lie should be wipled out altogether. If the
totalisator is taxed the bookmaker will also
hlave to he taxed, otherwise the totalisator
will be driven out of existence and the public
will tall back upon thle bookmaker. I notice
that the Treasurer is imposing a tax of six
per cent, on unclaimed totalisator dividends.

The Colonial Treasurer: After three months1
Tilon. J1. -MITCHELL: I do not think it

would( be uanfair if all the unclaimed dividends
were paid into time Treasury, instead of a tax
of six per ceat, being imlposed upon them.

The Colonial Treasurer: The amount woulId
not bea very large.

Hon. IV. C. Angivin: I do not see why the
Covevnmeilt shlould not take the lot.

Hion. J. 'MITCHELL: I cannot see why they
should not do so either. We might just as
well put all these unclaimed dividends into

* the Treasury. The Treasurer says tllat lie
expects to get an increase from £14,000 to
£28,000 from this taxation. In my opinlion a
great nmany people go to race meetings in this
State. On Saturday afternoon we have a
race mleeting onl a galloping course, and onl
Saturday evening we have trotting meetings,
and probably the same people go to both. We
also hare anl army of bookmakers and trainers
in our midst. Pe rth, indeed, is disfigured by

horse-~racing, and especially is that the case
in war time. .I am fond of raciing unyself,
but in nmy opinion when it is carried onl to
this extent, it becomes decidedly objection-
able. If we canl tax this foril of sport I see
no reason why w-e should not do so. The tax
may, of course, press somewhat heavily upon
the small country clubs which only race on a
retv occasions in the year andl only have a
small turnover from their totalisators. The
tax upon. thlese niay represent a fairly big
one. Racing ill the metropolitan area should
at anly rate be taxed. The Government, I un-
derstand, made a raid upon the betting shops
recently. I hlave no iliteintion of opposing any
of tile proposals in this mneasure. I hope the
Covernment will take into consideration the
whlole question of racing before long and, if
the war lasts, will bring it under control and
cut clown racing to a great extent. There is
less racinig ,,ow that tllere was in normal
timies, and yet the Treasurer says that lie is
getting as much from ricing ais hie ever got.
I do not know how that can be. Most people
clim to be hard tip but they always seem to
have money for luxuries, sports, and pleasures.
I welcome this tax-, at ally rate upon this form
of luxury. I hope thme Treasuarer will take into
consideration the question of taxing luxuries
generally, when the Treasurer is looking for
m~oniey with which to balance his ledger.

Mr. AhIJNSlE (Hanians) f5410J : I do not
propose to oppose tllis Bill on the second read-
ing. but I do want to see a few amlendmnents
made to it in Commlnittee. Thme mnembher for
Nortllnin (hlonT. Mitchell) has just stated
thai lie could see no reason why the Treasurer
should hot claiml all the uaioinced dividends
.after three niouths. I do not thinik he would
get very, much revenue eveni if he took the lot.

The Colonial Treasurer: Oilly a very noi-
nall Sam.

Mr. \IINSTE: The anmount is very small
indeed. E havec just heard of anl incident which
recently occurred in Kalgoorlie in conn~ection
with this matter, and it is probably from cir-
cumnstances of this sort thlat thle Treasurer will
get some unclaimed dividends, A horse won a
race in Kalgoorlie and ,as disqualified for
beinlg tinder weight. The fourth horse was
theil given the third lacne. Mlost of the people
who hail tickets onl the fourth horse hlad torn
UTi their tickets by the time tlle decision was
given. There thin. remained a sf111 of about
£00O to be distributed onl thle third horse which
led run fourth, but "-as placed third by the
club. The seci-etary of the club had an ailver-
tisenient ptut ii' the paper notifyinlg holders of
tickets that if they could establish their clainis
they wvould participate in the dividend. There
was only a sum of £200 to be distributed, but
applications for somnethling like £2,000 wmortit
of tickets were madre. The people wvere evi-
dently looking after the ulainied dividends.

Hon. J. Mitceiadl: That is in ]{algoorlie.
Mr. MUNSIE: Everyone who hadl a ticket

onl that race aplparently had it on the horse
Whiclh rail fourth but w~as subsequently placed
third. I admit that racing clubs are getting
one per tent, less to carry onl with than they
had prev-iously. I see that the Treasurer has
a provision whereby any fractional parts of Is.
shall not be paid.
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Hon,. P. Collier: That is the same as in the
old1 Act.

Mr. 3IrNSJE: That is where I contend,
seeing that the Governent are to get 12%
per centt. of the gross takings, the Bill cer-
tainly needs amtenidintg. T can quite understand
chubs which are running a .5s. tttalisator being
prepared to forego one per cent. and keeping
all the fractions of Is. which amount, of
course, to considerably more than one per cent.
It is uinait to the punter who keeps hoth, race
horses going and the rice clubs. Ile is the
manl w'ho speculiates the money oind keeps lboth
going. Tt is unfair, in eases where s. totalisa-
torn are in esistette, to allow the club to keep
the fractions of is. These fractions should be
wiped out and reduced to (bd. so as to give the
puntter an opportutnity of benefiting to the ex-
tent of Ild. There is Do other State inl the
Commuonwealthi in which the totalisator is be-
ing run lin this way. I realise that if the fre-.
tioris were cut clown to 6d. the clubs would
probably raise some objeetiov to the payment
of totalisator dividends.

Hlon. AV. C. Angwin: We are studying the
people anid nlat the clubs.

Mr. 2ITJNSIE: The people who go to these
race meetings are the p~eople who keep the
clubs going and I ami raising my protest on
their behalf. T do not contend that all people
who go to race meetings are bad. Some of our
best people ii Australia are racing people,
both as vegilds trotting anid horse raci.ng.

Ifr. Troy: Who suggested they were bad?
Mr. MIUNSIF: A sporting tmn may not be

all that is desired. but if a manl wishes to
amnuse himself in. this direction, he has a right
to do so. Other mven have their sources of
pleasure in which there is no taxation at all.

M\r. Foley: That in a good point.
Arr. -MUNSTE: It is only fair that we

should to a certain extent look after those who
are the means of keeping ipl sport lin Western
Australia. If this Bill goes through, permit-
tii-g the s. totalisator onl race courses and the
clubs to keep, the fractions up to Is.. we shall
be hilling the goose which lays the golden egg.
People will not be robbed, afid they will divert
their money from the totalisator to the book-
nmaker from whom they will get more advanl-
tage. I realise that the Treasurer later onl is
going to dleal with the bookmaker and tlhat the
punter will then have to suffer to a certain ex-
tent. I hope the Treasurer will give considera-
tion to any amendments which may be stig-
gented whet.- the Bill is in Committee. I do not
intend to oppose the second reading because I
realise that at a time like this, or any other
time, people who are prep~ared to go to a sport
and spend their money on it, will not complain
at fair taxation and will be prepared to pay
it. I believe that the portion of the population
which attends racing pays, in comparison, more
to the State it revenue than any other section
of the community. There is no doubt about
that. If the Government run a train to a sports
meeting they charge double or treble fare, and
the sport pays the money willingly. If they are
running a train in connlection with any other
class of anisenieyt they charge the ordinary
fare, or- a reduced fare. I hope that will be
taken into consideration, and that the Trea-

surer will listen to ainy reasonable amendments
when th le Bill is lit Commnittee.

The COLONIAL TREASURER (H~on. ..
Gardiner-Irwin-in reply, [5.151: Unlike
hon, members wh-lo haive spoken, I dto rot knlow
much about racing. I. am rather sorry lit a way
that I have not bad the experience of, say, the
ineniher for Mlurch~ison in dealing with this
question, because the matter of fractions is
constatntly raised. The position did not strike
tie as it struck the nmembier for flannans, and
I was t-ot thinking of the muail outside at all.
I was looking at the question frnom the posi-
tion of how fpir I could legitimately tax the
sport aild keep) it going. We hod a meeting of
all the racing clubs and they said, ''Do not in-
terfere with the fractious. Tax uts on anything
else,'" and the suggestion then was that we
should only charge five per eei.t. It was de-
ruled afterwards to take another one per cent.
arid leave the fractions untouched. Not being
a racing man,' howev-er, the view put forward
by tire miember for Iltannans did Ilot occur to
Die. I ann now in this position, that however
w~illing, 1 ira'- lie to take iirto consideration
the suggestion of the lionl. miemiber, I must henl-
ouraltly abide by thne obligation I entered- into.
If I had hadl mote experience T might have
looked at the matter from. the bettor's point
of view. The only view I took into considera-
tioni was how% much the sport would legiti-
niately stand. I will, however, niake this pro-

mnisc: that if T find the public complaining
that it is mar.ifcstly unfair, I will look itnto the
matter. As it is now, whatever fault there is
it is entirely mine, because the bettor's side
was never put before ate. I have entered into
anl obligation and I niust stand by it.

In Comniittee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair, the Colonial Trea-

surer lin charge of the Bill.
Cluses I1' 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Amendment of Section 3; Duty

on takings of totallisator:
]T-Ion. J. M ITCHELL: Subelause 2 reads-

No fractional part of a shilling shall be
paid by an 'y racing club by way of a divi-
dlend on a totalisator.

I do not know why the Treasurer has inserted
this subelause. In South Australia they pay
only 6d.; here no part of a shilling is paid..
If a dividend works out at 19s. ld, the ld.
is retained. I suggest that the subelause he
struck out.

Mr. WTLLCOCK: By virtue of the fact
that we are increasing the percentage we will
undoubtedly decrease the dividends. Very
often, in connection with the s. totalisator,
the dividend paid is even money. Say that
the amlounot to be divided betwen the three
placed horses is 18s. 3d., the totalisator would
pay 6s. to each drawer of the placed horses.
Under the proposed system the dividend
would be reduced to 17s. ]Od., and the public
would have their dividends reduced by Is.
It will thus be seen to what extent the race
club will benefit. The clubs will be consider-
ably better off under the nlew arrangement.
The extra 2%/ per cent, which is proposed
will have the tendency to make the dividend
smaller, and an injury will thus be done to
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the bettor and those who are supporting rac.
ing.

Mr. HOLMAN: I pointed out on a previous
occasion when dealing with the subject of
totalisators, that if anyone were to start
with[ £1,000 and keep onl continually putting
thathstum through the totalisator, almost the
whol of it would be absorbed, and at the
finish there would be practically nothing left.
The proposal in the Bill will not give the pub-
lie a fair run. There is too m..uch deduction
even at the present time. On the 5s. totali-
sator it may be possible, ir. connection with
thle three dividends, for thle -fractions to
amount to ] 1'Ad. in each ease. The club then
will get the full benefit of the whole of that
amount. The public surely will riot stand
that. They should have just as much protec-
tion as those wh'lo engage in other sports. The
average winnings onl thle place totalisator
would not be more than a few shillings. We
should give the public some protection and
some consideration. The member for Ilannanls
mentioned the penalties imposed on people
who go to races, but it is their enjoyment and
why should we penallise the,,,? If we tax
thesd5 people why not tax everyone on the
same setle? I move an amendment-

''That in line one of Subelause 2 the
words 'a shilling' be struck out and 'six-
pence' inserted in lieu.0

In Queensland every penny is taken, whatever
the fractions are. Thle Same Practice is inl
vogue in South Australia. That is giving the
public a fair chance. Whoa it comes to a
questioni of three or four dividends on one
raceothat is the straight-out tote and the
place tote-there might be a shilling fraction
on each, andl this goes to the clubs. The
game is sufficient to encourage the people, but
we nmust give them sonie protection. It is a
pity we did not do what Tasmania dlid sonic
years ago, and allow swceps to 1)0 legalised
here. Scores of thousands of pounds are sent
oit of Western Australia every year from
which 'ye get no benefit whatever. We recog-
nise gambling because we allow the totalisa-
tor. We are really co-ganiblers with the pub-
lic, accessories after the fact, but we penn-
lise those who get a share of the spoil when
there is no chance of losing. Yet we hlold up
our hands in holy horror when it is proposed
to i-in a sweepstake. We should do all wre
possibly canl to protect the public from anyv
source of danger. We already take 21, pe~
cent, of the public's money.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: It was
pointed out to us-the niember for North
Perth was with mne on most of these occa-
sions-that we must not tax the clubs out of
existence. Time proprietary clubs say they
cannot carry' onl as it is, but the racing clubs
would he able to pull through with the
fraction.%. The clubs are at present paying
Id. stamp on every dividend declared] over LI.
So that when we consider this matter, it is a
pretty big amount we are getting from the
clubs now. I dio not want to over-tax these
people. That is no good to a Treasurer who
wants revenue. We are doing a great deal of
penalising already. We get four per cent.
on the stakes.

Air. Holman: The winning owner pays that.
The COLONIAL TREASURER: We are

getting a penny for every dividend over £1I
declared by the clubs, and if we take away
everything and do not leave any fractious
the Governniet will niot get nearly the rev-
eine that I expect.

Mr. I{OL-MAN: The two parties whom, we
should consider niainly are the race-horse
owners, who keep thle sport going, and the
public who parrofise the sport. If it "-as not
for the horse owners, who pay a considerable
anmount of money for their pleasure, and the
public who patronise the sport, there would be
'10 racing at all, and if we show any considera-
tion, these are the persons who should re-
ceive it. I have a fair knowledge of the game,
and I know that thle horse owners and the
public arc penalised to a great extent now.
I go further and say that the time has arrived
when the control of horse racing should be
taken away from those who hav-e it; the Gov-
ornnment should haive absolute control. The
sport would then, be much better and cleaner.
-We should hiav'e something similar to the in-
spection of liquor, or the inspection of mining.
The Treasurer should not give any con-
sidoiration to those who do not keep)
the gamei going. Of course the trainers
and the Jockeys should have some encourage-
mbent, bnt the horse-owners and the public are
those who should -eceive the greatest con-
sideiro tio n.

Hion. P. COLLIER: If we reduce the
fra-ti ons, will the clubs be left withi suffi-
cient to carry on?

Tile Colonial Treasurer: They say not. The
proprietary clumbs say they cannot keep going
with the fractions.

Ilo,,. P. COLLIER: If we furthier reduce
the amount by3 carrying the amend ment, will
the clubs have sofficient to carry on with?
So far as the goldfields clubs are concerned,
those at Kalgoorlie and Boulder, tilc patron-
age accorded to racing has fallen off con-
siderably in recent years. I think the)' have
got down to a very narrow margin. Further
than that, any profits that those clubs have
made in recent years have been expe~nded for
the general henefit of thle residents of the
goldfields. Thle goldills racecourses are
til ised as public parks, they are the only

beauty spots on the goldfields. I have hadl
no representations made to nie in connection
with this Bill, but rvJien previous legislation
was foreshadowed the goldfields clubs pio-
tested.

Mr. HTOLMANX : We should niot con-
sider the proprietary cluhs. Thle profit on
the charity' meeting, which was held a week
or two ago. amounted, I think, to about
f800. The 'West Australian Turf Club gave
£:400 and the other clubs V50 each. Every-
body paid to go in, when usual ly the atten-
dants go in free. Really, the profit of that
meeting was over £2,000. 1 think the pro-
fits of an ordinary nieeting amount to about
£800. We should encourage timose who keel)
the sport going by giving them an oppor-
tunity of getting something in the straight-
out and place totalisators. I hope the
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amendment will be carried, for I do not
think it fair to penalise the small tote in-
vestor. The profits fromn trotting meetings
have repeatedly been published, and those
meetings are run almost entirely on the 5is.
tote. There muilst be in racing, as in other
sports and amusements, a reduction in the
number of mneetings, because the same
amount of mnone 'y is no longer available. Bit
let racing be treated fairly, and do not let us
tax the small tote investor up to 15 or 20
per cent. I know of an instance in which
a tote dividend camec to 4s. l1d, and a frac-
tion of a penny-a shade less than the mioney
put in-and the club, instead or paying that
5s., retained thle entire fraction of the shil-
ling and paid onl -y 4s. -if thle racing question
were before Parliament once mocre, Ishould
favouir giving the (loveruwent more control
over the sport. It is not fair that the entire
control shmould be practically in thle hands of
one committee. Par better let the control be
in the hands of the Government of the day,
who would be free frouin certain influences.

Mr. SMNITH: I slulport the mnember for
Murchison. I am not a racing nian, but I
ask miyself, who really owns these fractions'
They belong to the public who invest their
money in the totalisator, They do not be-
long to the Glovernmient, or to thle clubs; and
what right have either the Government or
the clubs take themn? The reasgon for not
hlanding over the fractions to thle public in
the past was that the fractions were incon-
v-enient to divide a.nd] pay out. But when it
comecs to the point of considering lId, a frac-
tion, the thling is being carried too far. 'rho
proper procedure would he to reduce taxa-
tion oil the clubs so ais to allowr of their
carrying on without the assistanc of frac-
tions. 'Manifestly,. this clause wvould oper-
ate unfairly to the small punter; and mny be-
lief is that the public will net stand it.

Mr. Pilkington: It is not lid. off the 5s.
It will average only 6d.

Mr. SMITH: But flte fraction which I s
to br' bandedIC( over to thle club belongs really
to the man who backed the winner. While
originally the clubs; retaincd thle fractions as
a matter of convenicece, the retention is now
elevated into a principle.

Mr. MfUNSI E: I am sorryv the Treasurer
has mnade such a definite promise. Seeing
thaqt thle use. of the 5s. totalisator is extend-
ing, the clubs will derive mere and more
benefit frum the fractions. Such a thing as
this might happen three or four timies a night
on the' 5s. tote at the trots. Say £400 is in-
vested on each of three placed horses, and
that the fraction pans out at lid, in each
dividend. In such a ease, the club would
take :152 of the total money invested, just
on account of fractions. The fraction should
be reduced from Is. to 6d. T realise that this
would mean a fairly considerable less to the
clubs; but the propoksal under this clause
means that with the .55s. tote the clubs will he
iibsolutelv robbing thle people who keep the
gamne going.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

14
20

Majority agnirst .

AT . Angwio
Mr. Chesson
Itr. Collier
M r. Davies
At . G rot!u
Mr. Hlmnan
Mr Jones
M.%r Lutey

Mr. Angelo
Mr, Draper
Mr. Durselt
M r. Foley
.Mr. Gardioes
Ai r. Qeorge
Mr. Griffitlba
M r. Harrison
M r. Hick~moti
Mr. Hudson
1i v. Lefroy

Amendment

AYES.

Noe.

.. 6

Trl Mfitchell

Mr. Rocks
ai]r. Smithi
Mr. Wilicoek
Mr. Beass

(Teller.)

M r.

Bt r.

ai r.
Air.

*1I

thus negatived.

Maley
Money
Pickering
P11k ington
R. T. Robinson
Stewart
Teesdaie

Uniserwooc
Brown

(Teller.Y

M.%r. HFOLMAN: T aml not going to see the
public robbed, to see those wvho go to race
inietigs and inlvest their mioney deprived of
their iiinnings. .E will object to this as long
as I can. Race goers should 1b0 allowed to
speculate their money as they like,. and should
receive 'just thle samne protection as is, afforded
Lu any other section of the conmmunity. Tice
poor unfortunates who have 58. to puit en thle
tutalisatur am-c robbedl up to 20 11cr cent. of
their inet'.

Mr. haqrrison: They know what they are
de0i rig.

Mr. HOt-AIAN: Thait is the dlifferciice be-
tween thein and the hen. member. That is
whry we hav-e so much sympathy for thle hiors.
umemibei. The pubiic can lose tip to 11%ad. of
thle shilliar.

'.%r. Harrison: Hare you ever lost the
1 l" l '-.?

Air. IIOLAIAN: Yes, ninny a timie.
M.%r. ani-rison: Then you are an interested

pa rty.
M~r. HOUNMAN: If the public are to he

bled like this, presentl.-y there will be very
few 1 cople able to enjloy the only pleasure
they hare at week ends. If the Treasurer
proposes to run hand is basnl withi the clubs
for the purpose of bleeding the public, we
must raise an objection. T intend to move
further amendmnents. I will endleavouir to hare
the sub-clause amended to read as follows-

That no fractional part of a shilling shall
lie retained by' any racing club out of a
dividend raidl b)y a totalisator.

That will allow the public to get all the frac-
tions. The mniey belongs to only those who
put it into thle totalisator. In 19051 I declared
that thle frac-tieas should go to the Govern-
inent f or the purpose of being distributed
amongst chanritable institutions, anti I still
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think that is a good idea. Why should the
small investors on the totalisator be penalised
in this fashion? If anybody must be bled,
why not bleed some of the highly paid officials
of the racing clubs? Why pentalise only one
section of the commnunity? The investors on
the totalisator should receive at least some
Protection.

The Colonial Treasurer; This has obtained
for years.

Mr. ]IOLM.AN: But it is now proposed to
take another 21/ per cent, of their money.
The fact that it has been going onl for years
call be claimed as anl argument why it should
]now he done away with. This is a serious
question and is fully deserving of the atten-
tion of every member of the Commnittee. Even
the fractions at the ]ldies' totalisator are
taken. Onl a race that britngs in £400 to the
p~late totalisator, it would he quite p)ossible
for the club to take over £20 from fractions.
That is not fair. The fractions should go
back to thte public. I ant going to oppose this
provision for as long as I possibly can. My
amendimnt should have supjport fronm both
sides of the Committee, because it has con-
sideration for all parties concerned. In New
Zealand and in Tasmania, all the business
.goes through tite totalisators, there being no0
lbookmtakers at all. Personally I believe inl
runtning totalisator and bookmaker together.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Air. IIOL.MAN: Inl Tasmania bookmakers
are not allowed. Personally I think the total.
isator and the bookmtakers shtould run to-
gether. There is no fairer class of manl than
tite bookmtaker. One canl make a bet to-day
itnvolving an amount of £1,000, and if that
money is wvon, it can be got onl the following
(lay. There are members onl the Government
side who do not believe in racing at all, but
they are willing to suplport the Government in
taking at portion of the totalisator receipts.
It would have been a fair compromise to have
aiccepted the fractional part of sixpenee onl the
ten-shilling totalisator, but if in the ten-shil.
ling totalisator tlte fractional part of a shil-
ling is to be taken, then, in the five-shilling
totalisator- sonic smaller fraction should be re-
ceived. Already too much is taken from the
putblic int the ten Tier cetnt. The Cotmmittee
have shown that tltev desire that tlte clubs
shaill recive some of the fractions, but I
thinkI tite Governmtent want -too much. I move
an amendment-

''That the following words be added to
Subelause 2-' Provided that when the in.
vestitnt in the totalisator is five shillings,
no fractional part of sixpence shall be
paid.''

When the Totalisator Bil1l was before the
Hlouse in 1905, T adv-ocated that the whole of
the fractiotns should go to charitable institu-
tions , and this is what was carried out in
Queenslnd. But there the clubs soon found
a way of distributing the fractions, it is only
fair that the fractions should be distributed,
because the money belongs to thte investor.
7n any business in life, in ordinary purchases
in sltops, the fractions are not retained by the

shopkeeper. If all article purchtased amounts
to Is. ld., and the shopkeeper has not a
penny to give in change, lie gives sonic articeo
worth that amount. The proposal in the Hill
is unjust. If the Comtmittee recognise the
principle of taking a portion of the fractions,
then the major share should go to the people
who invest the mtoney. Take banks, for in-
stance: all unclaimed deposits after a certain
period are not retained by the banks, hut are
handed over to the Government. It was the
policy of the Government a year or two ago
to restrict racitng, but they have not done so.
They are trying to get all they can out of
horse racing.

Mr. PICKERING: The fractions are really
the property of the people who put their
money into tite totalisator. I cannot see why
the totallisator should get these fractions at
all, and I am in synspahy wili the amendment
moved by the member for Murchison.

Mr. BROWN: For the past 13 years these
fractionts htave been withtheld from the money
inivestod iti the totalisator. The only altera-
tion effected by this clause is one which will
result in a difference of three hialfpence on a
5s. ticket. Four hundred investors at 59. re-
presents £100, and 10 per cent, of that would
leave £90 for division amotigst the investors.
That would give a return per ticket of 4s. 6id.
If we take £Z87 .10s. we will find that there is
a return of 4s. 4'/Ad. onl eacht tocket, and that
the investor will be handicapped to the extent
of only thtree halfpence. If an investor call
afford to spend 5s., he can afford to lose this
three hialfpec. TIstead of talking about
totalisators and dividends we sihould, after
31/ years of war, be talking of serious work,
and I hope that we will soon stop talking of
sponrt in( get on with our work.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: The vari-
ous racing clumbs iti the community thoroughly
agreed that the booktnaker was a tiecessary
evil, but they hoped that the day wvould come
whlen Ite would cease to exist. They also
said that five per cent. was all tltey could
afford with the fractions. It is now proposel
to impose a tax at the rate of six per cent. onl
the gross takings of every totalisator. I have
to put on that other one per cent. amtd the
fractions are to remain unitouiched. If I go
back onl this, what ian 1 to do? I shall pro-
bably have to take back the one per cent, and
I am not going to do it. I have made t'o se-
cret of what I was going to do. rt has been
mentioned in the Budget and in the public
Press. We have already agreed to adhere to
the principle of any fractional part of a shil-
ling. Without exception the racing clubs were
emphatic that we could irot take away the frac-
tions and the extra taxation as well. I did
not want to tax this sport at all, but there was
a cry in the House and throughtout Western
Austraqlia tltat whatever appertained to what
appeared on the surface to be a luxury should
be taxed. The Committee which went into
this matter did not desire to kill that which
was giving revenue to the State, but to see
hlow far it could be taxed and still give re-
venue to the Treasurer. I am assured that by
tltis Bill I can get revenue. M.\y personal be-
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lief is that if people realised what theyv were
paying for their pleasure in the way of rae-
log, they would recognise that the proposition
is unpaynble. And that does not apply only
to horse-racing. I have thrashed this thing
out with the people controlling what for the
moment I may term the racing industry-the
people from -whom, in the first instance, the
revenue will be secured. Thle arguments used
against this measure inight also be use.1
against the proposed stamp legislation. Thle
Bill as it stands, however, represents whatI
consider to be best in the interests of the
State. I regard the Bill purely as a taxation
measure, and fron, the standpoint simply of a
tax -gathere r.

]ton, AV, C, A'YOWIN: There would not be
much Siflieulty about making an arrangement
between the Treasurer and, say- , myself that
I would pay certain taxation If I could get
tlit; necessary' money fromt somebody else. The
persons who under this clause are to pay the
tax of 214.' ier cent. will obtain the money
from fulnds invested in the totalisator. The
charge, therefore, is not one on the racing
clubs at all, but a charge on those who pat-
ronise race meetings. If the tax were inl-
creased even to 10 per cent., it would make no
difference to the racing clubs. But we would
hear the clubs squeal if this were a proposal
to tax their net revenue 21W ,per cent., because
that impost would really affect them. As it
is, tile clubs are perfectly willing to have ''the
other fellow'' taxed, In that respect they re-
semble the Perth Chamber of Commerce. The
Treasurer is perfectly justified in imiposing
any taxation during these tinmes, but hie shiouiri
see that the taxation applies fainly, lie ought
not to tax the race-goer 2t _ per cent., while
taxing the proprietary clubs only one per
cent. I7 do not doubt that the proprietary
clubs have made and are making good pro-
fits.

T he Colonial Treasurer: They brought me
their balance sheets.

MXr. lolnian: I, too, have balance sheets of
racing clubs.

HTon. W. C. NWIf I entertain no doubt
that the racing clubs jumped at this proj osal.

The Colonial Treasurer: They did not jump
at it by ally' means.

lien, WV. C. ANGWIN : Apart from the one
per cent, tax on themselves, I should have said.
However, let us hope the result of this legis-
lation will be to keep) people away from race
meetings, even though the Treasurer will not
obtain the revenue hie anticipates. Lset us
hope the money now expended onl rac-ecourses
will he directed into channels more advan-
tageous to the eomnmunitv,

Mr. JONERS: MXy absolute ignorance of rac-
ing-I have never yet been. on a racecourse-
impels mre to seek further information. 'Much
of the phraseology of this discussion has been
Creek to me. However, I gather that the frac-
tional difficulty represents an effort to take
from winners sonic of the money which should
come to theta. Until I get more information,
I shall not be able to support the amendment
of the member for 'Murehison, which proposes
to allow this filching of fractions from the
larger winner, but not from the winner who

holds only what is mysteriously termed a.
leger five-shilling ticket. I favour that all
men should receive all the money to which
they may be entitled; and any attempt to
take away front them any of that money I
view with extreme distrust., According to,
my present information T shall, unless mean-
ti me f receive further enlightenment from
the member for 'Murchison, move, later, ant
amendment which will lprovide that the
whole of the fractions shall go to the win-
n e rs

Mr. HOLMAN: We know that taxation
measures must be brought down for our conl-
sideration With regard to this partiedlar
One, thle Treasurer told us that lie had thrashed
out the mnatter with the bodies interested. He
forgot, however, that there was a larger body,
namiely, the general public, who attend titer
races and who are more particularly concerned.
I amt waking my appeal on behalf of the gen-
eral public, and 1. shall always claim to have
the right to criticise any measure which, in ray
Opinion, does not deal fairly with thle general
conmunity. It has been said that no pro-
test has heen made against the proposal of the
Treasurer, but ] wvould inforim him that there
has been a protest, and that it has been a
loud one. With regard to the fractions, it
frequently happens that a dividend works out.
at uls, lid. The club retains the ]I., and
there are many of these elevenpences, too, be-
cause u henever the dividend is snmall, it is
collected by a great number of people. Then,
in connection u ith the leger totalisator, which
is a 5s. one, the dividend there also may be
5 s. 11d1., but, inu that Case, thle investor Only
gets his own. 5s. back. 'My amendment will
have the effect of securing for him 5s. 6d.,
whic-h will place him in the same position as
tIhe l~q. investor, who receives ].Is. back as
his dividend.

Hon. I'. COL~LIER: [ have just beetn look-
hig up a return in connection with racing and
it mtay he of interest to quote a few figures
w-hich seem to indicate that racing is a flour-
ishing business, In 103-6 the number of
meetings at which thke totalisator was used
was 65, a nd thme amount which passedl through
the mnachine wvas £E223,200, We skip the
intervening years and come to the first
year of the war, and it might be
mnentioned that each year shows an ever
increasing amount. In 1014.15 there were 137
meetings held and the amnount which passed
throulgh the machine was £484,881. In 1915-
16 the race meetings increased to 261, at
which the totalisator was used-the machine
was introduced that year for the first time at
racecourses from which it had been previously
abrent-inil the amount which was registered
was £497,534. Durinmg the last financial year
the race mcetings numberedl 2S0 and a sum
of £R590,060 passed through the totahisator.
The duty collected increased from £5,580 in
1.05-6 to £14.775 last year. That would seem
to indicate that the wrar and stress of circum-
stances have had no effect on horse-racing. 'No
doubt a considerable sum of that half a mit-
lion wa-. investedi over and over again, but it
is an indication that we are a fairly sporting,
not to say gambling, community.

1011
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Mr, Teesdale: It will read well on top Of
flo-Cunscri ption.

Hon. P. COILLIER: I venture to say that
the men who put that money through the
totalisator were conscriptionists, because it
has been proved that the majority in Western
Au!Ftralia are con seript ion ists. Therefore,
they were my friends's friends who invested
this money. In the metropolitan area last
year the galloping races numbered l.01, and
the trotting races 50, or a total of 157. On
the goldfields there wxere .33 galloping races
and 29 trotting races, a total of 67. In the
country-and this will interest my friends on
the cross-benches-I am glad to say that the
figures are in an opposite direction, for while
,there were 93 galloping races in 1933-.4, there
were only 55 last year. For the whale State
in 1914 there were 154 galloping races and
last year the total was 194. The trotting
races in 3913-1914 numbered 47, while last
year the figures were 36. In view of these
-figures we cannot expect the Conmnittee to be
too lenient in the matter of taxation.

MNIr. HIOL-MAN : Although the figures
quoted by the leadler of the Opposition may
scut very large, it is unfair to put them be-
-fore members without anl explanation. The
whole of the money which has been given as
having been put through the totalisator goes
through that maclime no fewer than six times
in one day, and occasionally there are seven
ind eight races, and then it goes through
,;even and] eight tines. It would be interest-
iug for lion. members to knew that if £1,000
were invested onl the first race, the club would
take III per cent. of that and] leave £E900 to 1)0
distributed. Then that £900O would be put on
the second race, and the club would again
take 10 per cent. from that; and so it would
go oii until the last race, when the investors
would' find thatt they would be left with a
little over £600 of the original £1,000. So it
will be seen that thle apparent total amiounit
of the investments runs to about £4,680, or
necarly five times thle actual amunt. Clearly.
therefore, this is not a fair comparison. The
iivestments; for that one year would appar-
ently anionat to Over £100,000; buit there
were 280 race niectings held, and so the
amiount mut, through the totalisator would re-
present hbut a very smnall sumi when (lividedl
among the patrons of the racecouirse. The
amount paid in stskes afforda very niuch
bettor criterion of the actual position, Front
191.5 to 1917 the stakes dropped front
£1-10,000 to £i9,000, or a reduction of £21,000.
The nioney that goes through the totalisator
would not average mtore than 10s. per head of
the invc'tors.

'Mr. Harrison interjected.
Mr. HTOLMAIN: That is just the remark

one would expect froni a hide-hound, crusted
Tory. The whole policy of such a memtber
is "Let the other fellow hear the taxation,
and lt me go free'

The CHTATRMAN: Order! The bon. mnem-
ber n-ill confine hinmself to the clause.

Mr. ITOLMAN: I m sorry that the inter-
jection caus~ed ine to digress. One ought to
realise that it is iusele's to cast pearls in a
place like this. -What is required] is justice
for the sniall investors.

Mr. reesdlaie: DO you reckon you are being
just to tile couintry?

M1r. HOLMAN: Unlike thle lion. member, I
ont game to stand up when injustice is being
dlone. I do not sit like a stuffed parrot, say-
ing nothing, or making only the samne remark
in a rough, rasping voice every time I speak.

The CHAT-IRMN: The lion, me~mber mast
confine himself to the clause.

Mkr. IHOLMAN: The figures I have quoted
are uinchallengable. All that I ask is that a
person investing a smnall auiount onl the total-
isator shall not be penalised to a higher ex-
tent then is the man who invests a larger
amount, I am not personally interested, for
1 do net make my investuients on the five-
shilling totahisator. We should be fair inl our
taxation, and not penalise the sumall investor.
The inan who puts 10s. on a totalisator is
umuleted anything up to a shilling, while the
mnan who puts on 5s. is subject to precisely
the same impost. The poor man should be
justly dealt with.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noe s

.%ajority again

AyEs.
Mr. Augwln
Mr. Collier
Mr. Green
Mr. Hlman
Mr. Jlohnston
Mr jones

Mr. Angelo
A Ir. Brown
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Atr. Ditrack
Mr.- Gardiner
N1ir. George
Mr. GrIffire9
Mir. Harrison
Alr. Hltckmotm

Amndnment thus

20

Mr. Lutey
M r, MAuilany
Mr. Muimt
Mir. Pickering
NJr. Willeock
Mr. Q'Logblen

(Teller.)

NOES.
A4r, Hadson
Mr. Iefroy
Mr. Maiey
Mtr. Money
Mr. Nairn
Mr. Pllklngtn
Mr. R. T. Robinson
Alr. Teesdsie
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Hsrdwick

(Teller.

'Mr. ROLMA'N: Seeing that we Cannot get
any reasonable conipromtise from the Govern-
zuent, I ani voing to olppose the clause. The
Treasurer said he was afraid that if he
taxed racing cltubs any more they would
not be able to carry en. We have been told
that no racing shouldt be indulged in at the
present timie, nd the statement has been mnade
that those opposed to conscription refuse to
assist reoruiting, and take themiselves off to
race meetings. By way Of showing that per-
sonally I am prepared to close down racing
until a fter the -war, I am going to test the
nienih-rs opposite. It has been said that in-
justice trill ho dlone if we inflict this extra one
per cent. on thme racin~g clubs. aud sir per centt.
onl unpaid divide-nds, in addition. One phase
of the question has been ov-erlooked. In addi*
tion to retaining the 1 214/ per cent. which is
tiow taken front the totalisator investors, thle
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clubs have another source of iincome, namely,
the unclaimed dividends, which at present are
retained b y the clubs. Occasionally the post-
ing tip of winners is incorrect; the wrong
names are given, and in consequence people
tear uip their totalisator tickets. Such an in-
staLce occurred only a fortnight ago. This sort
of thing sometimes allows the club to retain a
large amount of money, because, of course, the
dividends represented by the destroyed tickets
cannot be claimed. It is impossible for memi-
hers on this side to increase the impost in a
taxation measure. We were told by the Trea.
surer that hie had consulted w-ith the heads of
the racing institutions and had thrashed the
matter out and was satisfied that hie is now
doirng what is right. I can quite understand
the Treasurer accepting anything after the
clubs allowed him the extra one per cent. We
nmust deal fairly with all t~xpayers and not
pick out onte class andi tax them more heavily
than. another class. It is my intention to vote
against the clause because it is unfair, unjust,
andi unreasonable. The Treasurer intends to
make members accept just what lie thinks is
right and what he desires.

Clause put and passed.
C'lause 4-Amendmnent of Section 4:
'Mr. HOL4 MAN: The control of racing is

undeor the WVest Australian Turf Club and yet
without any information we are asked to strike
out the words ''the rules of the racing club.''
What does the clause mean? The Treasurer
mnight explain it.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: We wish
to strike out the words, '' tider the rules of
the racing club'' to mtake the section refer to
what has just been passed.

Mr. HOLMIAN: All racing in this country
is governed by the rules of racing and this
amnmenoct may refer to the payment of
money. I dto not know if there is any juris-
diction by the Turf Club over other clubs as
to the payment of money. If this provi sior.
only refers to the dealings with the shilling,,
it is not material.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 5, 6-greed to.
Clause 7-Suhstitution of Conmmissioner of

Taxatiou, for Colonial Treasurer:
Mr. If OIAIAN: What is the reason of this

amnenduient?
The COLO-NIAL TREASUrRER: The Com-

maissioner of Taxation now controls all t~ia
tio,. Previously it was corntrolled by the Trea-
surer.

Mr. IIOUNAN: If we are to place auth-
ority in the hands of the Commissioner, we are
making a great mistake. If there is any Il-
administration hy the Commissioner or any
mistakes made, the Treasurer can come down
to the Ucause and sa y that Parliament had
placed the authority in the hand of the Comn-
missioner and that the 'Minister hadl no power.
I think that ire should say that the ('oninis-
sioner of Taxation ''undler the autthority of
the Treasurer. ' If we could put the Comnuiis-
sioner of Taxation in the same piosition as the
Auditor General we would be on sound ground,
but, as it is, wre may make as many complaints
as we like but there is no way of
haviing them remedied. I complain that we
have not had tine to fully consider this mn-

sure. The Colonial Treasurer may think he
has an, ple infornmation upon the matter, but
to-night lie has told 'IS that we will have to
take the Bill whether we possess the necessary
infornmation or not. An inmportant and vital
alteration is beinig nadle to the existing legis-
lation., and] the authority which existed has
been taken, fron, the Colonial Treasurer andi
vested in the Comnmigsioner of Taxation. If
anything goes wrong the Government will have
to take the blame.

Clause put and passed.
Clause S-igreed to.
Title-agreed to.

[Thme Speaker resumted the Chair.]

Bill reported without amiendmnent, and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.
The COLONIAL TREASURER (Hon. J.

Gardiner-Irwir.) [92, 1 move-
''That the Bill be now read a third

time.
Mr. HOLMAN (Murehison) [9.3]: 1 wish

to draw the attention of the recent arrivals
in the Houase to the position we will find our-
selves in. By passing the third reading we
,shall be prevented from making any further
inquiries regarding this measure. What is
heing done may, have a far reaching effect.
There is no necessity to pass the third read-
ing to-night. If another place was waiting
for the measure I would have no objection.
This onl 'y goes to show that it does not mat-
ter bowv important a Bill may be, we are not
going to be givens an opportunity to fully
consider it. Bills are to be rushed through
all stages ait one sitting, and important mat-
ters into which members should have an
opportunity of inquiring will be forced
through the House, simply because the Gov-
ernmnen t have a lot of blind su pporters be-
hind them, who do not think for themselves
but allow others to do the thinking.

Mu-. Teesdale: Have you all the wisdom
on your side of the House?

Mr. HOLMAN: It does not matter what
Bill is brought down we shiall fand ourselves
in this position. Bills are to be passed
through in this way, and next session the
Government will come down with a lot of
amendments undoing the h)ad work which
will have been done during this session. I
protest against the passing of the third read-
ing to-night, because there is no necessity
for it. The Government are merely utilising
their numbers, and the blind stupidity of
their supporters, to carry out their desires.

The Colonial Treasurer: I object to the
term ''blind supporters.'' It is not parlia-
men tarv.

M.Nr. SPEAKER: Does the Colonial Treas-
urer take exception to the remark.

The Colonial Treasurer: I do.
Mr. HOLMIAN: I withdraw the remark.
The COLONTAT, TREASURPR (Hon. .

(Gardliner-Irwin-in reply) [9.8]: 1 like to
hear a protest when that protest is Just and
reasonable. A protest is made more forcible.
if it is uttered in a dignified inanner. I
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made a stipulation that lay Bills should be on
tile file for some days before the second read-
ing. This is a small Bill, and we have been
debating it for some time. 1-ow often, Sir,
in your experience has any exception been
taken to a Bill onl its third reading? It is
generally recognised in this PaRIlia nient, and
in every other Parliament, that the third
reading of a Bill is merely a formal niatter.
If I thought there was one thing which had
not been thoroughly discussed I would not
have moved for the third reading of thle Bill.
I thought we had thoroughly thrashed out the
matter, and that it wonuld be just as well that
we should have it off our own Notice Paper
and sent to another place.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a third tine, and transuuitted to

the Legislative Council.

ANIUAL ESTIMATES, 1917-J8.
fin Comm~ittee of Supply.

Resumied fion, thie 19th Macl; Mir. Stubbs
in the Chair.

Mines Department, lion. C. A. Hudson,
Minister.

Vote-Mines, £.62,882:
The MINISTER FOR 'MINES (Hon. C. A,.

Huidson-Vilgarn) [9.10]: 1. have been wait-
ing long and patiently for the introduction
of the Mines Estimiates, and have to thank
members of the Committee for not taking
thle subiject late at night at any previous
sitting. It is a complinient and a satisfac-
tion to me to know that a considerable
amount of interest is being taken in our
miiiing industry. I "'as pleased to hear thle
observations made last night by the mnember
for North Perth (Mr. Smnith) that Perth it-
self is in a prosperous condition. I should
like to see greater interest taken in Perth inl
the miining industry, because the City greatly
depends for its lprosperity onl the wel-
fare of thle industry. Complaints are fre-
quen tly made as to at falling off in the gold
yield, and we have to adm,,it that there is
such a falling off. T often think a great deal
could be done to further the interests of mnin-
ing if only those people. who gain an ad-
vantage from the industry, would themselves
evince a greater interest in it. I am pleasedI
to find that at new association has been"
formned ii, Perth with the object of helping
the industry generally. I do not know what
thle rules and objects of this association aireibecause T have not yet been~ favoured with a1
copy of them.

Hon. P. Collier: There are one or two
onl the cou ncil who will not further the iii-
terests of mining to a great extent.

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: I under-
stand that one of the objects of the asso-
ciation is to further the interest s of ming
in this State, and if that is the intention
of that body it will have the co-operation of
the 'Minles Dlepartmient The only change of
serious importance in the Mines Department
has been brought about by the removal of tlhe
Under Secretary to the Lands Department.
The subject was discussed under the Lands

Department Estimates, and I have nothing
further to add, except to say that now that
Mr. Ring has taken over his new duties the
question of the appointment of his successor
is in the hands of the Public Service Coml-
mnissioner andl will be dealt with in the ordin-
ary course. Hin, members will notice that
on this year's Estimates there are some items
of increase and a fea- of decrease. With re-
gard to the staff, it will be found in the
majority of eases that the one corresponds
with the other. If %ie take the Estimiates as a
whole we find] that there is a reduction in ex-
p~enditure of about £!1,812. It is not proposed
to cunitoil the expenditure in the admninistra-
tion1 of the A inies Department further except
in one particular. On inquiry by the Public
Service Commissioner it was found-and my
inquiries haive led ile to the same conclusion-
that the departument is not over-staffed, aid
that there is v-ery little scope for the exercise
of econiomy except in general ways. Until
better houisiiig accommiodation is glbtoilled for
the officers of thle department, it will be ex-
tremely difficult to effect tiny considerable cur-
tailment of expenditure. Since being c-on-
nectedl with the mining industry of Westein
Australia, T have always had the idea that the
work of the Geological Survey Branch was
somewhat belated. One badl to recognise thle
extreme value of the wvorkc fromt a scientific
poin~t of view, aind there never i]ns b~een any
gainsaying tile fact that the work has been
excellently done. But Fam still imbhued with
the idea that the branch might he made more
ilp to date in this sense, that they should not
leave their reports so late for distribution
to thle pulic. In the past it has fallen to my
lot to urge onl various Ministers for Mines
that the results of thle visits of geologists to
in- par-ticnlar constituency should be made
available he fore the inafornmation "-as too stale
to he of value. .I propose, therefore, in tile
administration of the Geologicall Survey, to
see that the work of that branchi is tilised
to better advantage., At the same time I
must ackno~ledge that since I have held the
Mines portfolio I have still further recog-
nised tine great importance and gfreat value
of the Geological Survey work. Still, in these
times, whleni ecoiiomy is indispensable, we canl-
not contiinie to indulge in expenditure oii work
which, howev-er good and advantageous it may
he, is not in the iumiediate sense strictly neces-
sary ; the money is too ut-gently newled in
ether directions. Accordinvirv it is proposped to
curtail thle Geological Suirvey staff. Arrange-
tneats huave been, adei by which we estimate
to effect a saving in the iieighbou rhood of
E3.000 aniiually. Not that that effect will be
shown itn ,ext year's Estimates to the full
extent; but such will be the ultimate effect of
the saving whlich is eon temillated, andl which
w-ill come into operation almost inmnediately.

Rlon. P. Collier: fly what number are you
going to reduce the staffs

The MINISTER FOR MNES'F: The geolo-
gists vwill be reduced] bx' two. O)ne geologist
is away at the Front, and his place will be
filed hr another mal. Fuirther, a clerk will
he replaced by an officer from thle Explosives
Branch, who will not be replaced in that
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1)ranch. Altogether the saving will represent
about one-half of the expenditure in this con-
nection.

Mr. Foley: Is the number of field geologists
to be reduced?

The MI1NISTER FOR 'VINES: Yes; not in
the work undertaken by the metallurgical sec-
tion. I take it that the work done by the men
in the field is now, in a certain sense, complete.
The survey of the Vilgarn field has been
finished, and bulletins have just been~ issued
in respect of other fields. I may mention a
few fig ures to show, the general position of
the mining industry of Western Australia.
I have already referred to the great import-
Onice attqehnble to the go!d mining industry,
and that importance w~ill be realised if we only
glance at thle figures Of thle productionL Of
gold during the period gold mining has ob-
tained in Western Australia. No less a sum
than 140 millions sterling has been renlised
from the gold bearing ores of this State. The
figure is not one which is readily grasped, but
I mention it because the importanes of the
industry is liable to be overlooked. True, last
year thlere was a falling off in the returns
from gold of something like £380,000. That
decrease is, however, to some extent aevounted
for by tile fact that gold mining is a diminish-
lagR industry, and by the further fact that somne-
thing like 5,000 mining operatives are at the
Front. There is the further important fact
that the cost of the materials requisite in the
production of gold has increased considerably,
while there haes been no corresponding increase
in the price of thle product. Next in import-
ance to gold is coal. The coal-mninig indus-
try has been discussed in this Chamber re-
cently.

Mtr. 0 'toghlen: Do you wish to discuss it
again?

The MINISTER FOR INES: Noa. I wish
merely to give figures showing the prosperity
of coal-minfing during the past year, and, in
fact, ever since the inception of the industry.
Thle total value of coal won to the end of De-
member of last year is £1,849,237. Much has
been said recently about the necessity for fos-
tering and encouraging this industry by Gov-
ernment orders. It is Well to note that dur-
ing the pa't Year thle col-mining industry
had a record output, despite the fact that war
conditions had intervened in the meantime.

Hon. P. Collier: The war conditions assisted
the industry.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: For the year
ended on thle .31st December last the output
amounted to RQO,550o tons of coal, equal in
value to £1913821.

Hon. P'. Collier: Was that an increase over
the previous Year?

The M\INISTER FOR MIfXE.S: I think that
is shown in the report of the Mines Depart-
men t.

Hon. P. Collier: But we have not last year's9
report. The latest we have is for 1916.

The 2MINICSTER FOR MTNES: The figurers
I have given are for 1917. In connection with
the coal industry, I wish to mention the dis-
covery madie on the Irwin River of a coal
of good qualityv. The quality is not quite so
good as represented in some of the reports

which have been circulated; but, nevertheless,
the coal is of sufficiently good quality to de-
mnand more than passing interest. Accord-
ingly, assistance is being given to the dis-
coverer to develop the find which hie has made,
in the hope of our being able to obtain from,
that locality coal supplies that w-ill put us in
a position perhaps to work the northern rail-
ways at less than the present cost. It is true
that if tile field were opened up, this would
necessitate the construction of a line of rail-
w~ay into the district. However, that phase
of tile question need not be considered at pre-
sent, because there has not been sufficient de-
velopint dlone in connection with the dis-
co very.

Mr. Johnston: Is the find on the Midland
Company1' s landI

The MINISTER FOR MfINES: The man
who is working the dscovery is not on the
'Midland Company's property.
Hon. P. Collier: He is oil a Government re-

serve.
The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Yes. This is

an old discovery, orginally made by the man
now working it. It is in close proximity
to land held by the 'Midland Company. The
locality of the find, where the shaft has been
putl down, is, as the leader of the Opposition
has pointed out, on a Government reserve.
The probabilities are that when further do-
velopuient takes place, or further prospecting
is dlone, the sean' finds its way to a dip into
the country owned by the Midland Company.

Mr. Willeock: What measure of assistance
is being givenl

Thle MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Only in a
very small way. The concession has been ex-
tended. Further, anl application has been
made to the M.%ines Department for assistance,
and that application is now under considera-
tion. When I Said that assistance has been
given, I did not mean that it had been given
in any elaborate fashion. Tile discovery, I
have to point out, is only in its infancy. The
find was made by this sam.e manl sonic 20 years
ago, and it has only recently been re-opened-
Onl account of the inflowv of wyater, it is not
possible to ascertain at present thle real width
of the Scanl. As regards copper, I wish to
quote a few figures show-ing the output which
has been reached in Western Australia by the
development of this industry. The value of
the copper jproduced in this State, to the end of
last -year, was £1,530,74.5. It is on the Phil-
lps River district that we are now mainly
dependent for our output of copper. There
we have mines being worked mostly by small
holdlers and tributers, and the ore is treated
at tlhe smelter run by the State. which has
leased it from the proprietors. That policy
was initiated by my friend the leader of the
Opposition when MNinister for Mfines; and it
has served the district SO Well that last year's
figures are deemed to be most encouraging.
Ore to tile value of £91,877 was won from the
Phillips River mines, and that amount really
has been distributed during that period.

Honl. P. Collier: In 1917?
The INNTSTER FOR 'MIXES: Yes; in

this respect, that the State last year expended
£.91,877, of which £43,000 odd was advanced
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for ore purchases and £47,000 odd represented
working expenses. The whole of the amount
has been, or will be, repaid to thle Treasury.

lion. P. Collier: But what was thle value of
the coppedf

Thle MAINISTER FOR MINES: That is hard
to say, because we have not yet the full rea-
lisation charges, nor tile returns front thle elec-
trolytic people, who make the finl treatmnent.
The copper mining industry in that locality
is in a healthy condition, It is true that we
are That obtaining time price which was obtain-
able last year, or even in the previous year;
though the difference is not very niatcrial.
Last ;-enr the price was £11 6 13s. 4d., and for
this year it has been fixed at £108. That is a
satisfactory price, although it is necessary to
hare a price somewhere in that region, taking
into consideration the extra cost of produ&c
tion.

Mr. Foley: Has anything been done to get
over those iniquitous conditions which the late
Minister for Mines tried to hare done away
with? I e Late Minister for Mie ane-
von red to ineduce the Commuonwealth Govern-
mneat to take off thme restrictions they had ini-
posed. Has there been any success in that re-
gard?

The MIENISTER FOR MINES: I hardlyv
'know to what the hion. mnember refers. There
has frequently been difficulty in getting ship-
ping, but that difficulty has not been so acute
since we hare been selling thle copper in the
Eastern States.

Hion. P. Collier: Nothing has been done.
We cannot get much consideration from the
Commonwealth,

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: Whilst deal-
ing wvith copper, and being about to mention
the subject of tin, I may refer to the War
Profits Taxation Act.

[Ion. P. Collier: As a matter of fact, the ex-
port of copper is a monopoly to-day, nnd a
bigger profit is being made now than ever be-
fore, although we have succeeded in cutting
out the Germans.

The M[NISTER POll MIN'ES:- We cannot
mnake any better conditions. The mnatter is inl
the hands of thle Commonwealth, and we have
to take what we can get. Certainly, we are
unable to obtain shipping to send the cupper
away, as we dlid before. Even if bottomns
were available to carry the copper it would
not pay uis to ship a.t present clharges, because
we do not know what price the metal will
bring on arrival in England. The British Gov-
eronment fix the price. Although copper is
quoted at a high price on the London Stuck
Exchnnge, according to the newspapers, that
price refers only to small quantities, and does
not truly reflect the condition of the market.

Mfr. Foley' : Do the same conditions apply to
base metal mines also?

Time MINISTER FOR MINtNES: The same
conditions apply to nearly all mines. I ant
now just dealing with matters cursorily; I
shall be prnarerl to give as much information
as possible later on, in answver to bon. Nacrn-
hers' inquiries. With regard to tin, we are
adversely affected 1y the war profits tax.
With the assistance of the Tasmanian 'Minis-
ter for -Mines, I am endeavonring- to induce

the Prime Minister to take into consideration
the difficulties under which lead is mined anri
mnarketed, and, in view of those difficulties, to
induce im t o extend toa lead mnining
the exemption or relief which can be
graated under the War Time Profits Act.
'Chat applies also to copper. With regard to
lead, I recently hadl ami opportumnity of visiting
the lead-producing part of this State. the
Northampton district, as far as Geraldine,
and I was greatly taken with the develop-
mieats in the mines there.. It is true that the
greater number of the mines are in thle NXor-
thanipton dlistrict, but those in the old Ger-
aldine district are such as to give encourage-
meeut to the dlepartmient to advertise that
there is an asset there which is little known,
and whsich in the near future should prove of
great advantage to thle State. We have been
asked to assist there in the way of providing
a smelter, and it is szuggested that that should
be0 erected at Geraldton. but on inquirly as to
the opportimarities there are of having the ore
treated, ani taking into considerstion the
fact that the greater number of thle bigger
minies are in the hands of the awn who own
the smeolter there, I (to not think wre are wvar-
ranted in layina out any msoney to establish
a smielter. With regardl to other minerals,
tile membcr for Leonora has mnentioned inolyb-
dlenite, and not only this, but in tungsten ores,
cheelite. woifrain, graphite, ant other minor
mectals, there is a great world-wide interest
being taken. T recently camne across an
article in a magazine which illuistrates thle
necessity for the production of as muceh tuing-
sten. as is possible in the British Empire. The
Germans had obtained a nionopolyv of this
comm noflit v, anmd it was aot until Bri taun woke
uip anl found what was in her own, dominions,
and comamandeered it, that it was discovered

linht .a great asset %re had. It will prove a
valuable asset in Western. Australia if it is
sirnerly ulr-velopedl. With regard to muolvb-
deonite, al th oulgh this metal has been di~-
t-nvered in mnn'y parts of Western Australia
tme primncipal place where it is found is War-
riedar. The department proposes at an early,
date to convert the State mill there into a
,ilanit for the treatment of the mectal, ndi we
lope to miake use of timat plant, not onl 'y for
the prodnction of niolyidemiite, but also for
thle purpse of eprmnigwith the piro-
dunction of gold1 front ores which are oth'prwise
too refractory to treat. That work nwill he
undertaken at once, aiii we hope it ill ho the
anceleiis of interest being taken in the produic-
tion of unohibdenite. Witl, regardl to tuing-
sten. and thle production of seheelite, ire are
going to make Lise Of the battery at Cool-
garnlie and the laboratory there so as to give
these onl the golddields tlm' opportunity of
testing their shmows. and encouraginr pi-ospee-
tars to go out and Fearch for rhece metals.
We d~o not anticipate that this will he a pro-
fitable undertaking immediately, hult if it has
the effect of encouraging men to take an in-
terest in the production of these nietals it wvill
possibly lend to the develonnment of proposi-
tions throughout the State. I think that by the
inflertahrinq of these works and the ureneral
research which fle department is carr 'ying out
at time present time, with the assistance which
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will he given, wve shall be able to get a proper
inventory of the mineral wealth in Western
Australia. We shall then be prepared, as we
ought to be prepared, to do something for
those of our returned soldiers who may desire
to engage in the occupation of mining. It is
the hop? and the desire of the Government to
keep the taimfing industry in that deg' ree of
supjremuacv which it hitherto enjoyedl. I leave
the Estimates in confidence with the Com-
miittee.

lIoan. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.361 T
quite agree with the opening remarks of the
Minister for Mines witih regard to the lack of
interest generally' displayed by that section of
thle puidlic whbo live outside thle sphere of the
influence of the goldfields. As a matter of
fact- it call he ai 4 with truth that a consid-
stable umajority of the people of the State,
although in a general way appreciating or
acknowledging the great value the gold-
mining industry has been to the State, have
nevertheless given very little practical hell, to
it. That is borne out by the fact that no
matter what vicissaitudes the industry may
pass through, ahether new and rich fields ma"
lie discovered, the people in thle commercial
world and those who might be expected to
take a sufficiently deep interest in the indus-
try, have never invested any of their capital
in it, and have aillowed all opportunities to
pass by. Whatever capital has beent forth-
coining for mining generally in Western Ais-
tralia, since the b~oom days, has come entirely
f ront the Eastern States, mainly South Aus-
tralia and Victoria. It is a great pity that
that indifference has existed because, had it
been otherwise, ninny of our citizens woul
hare becen 1 rawinu handsome dividendIs for
many years past, instead of those dividendls
going to other pa rtg of the worl, as has hec-n
the case. T am not stating anything which is
uinfair, because it "-as my experience during
the time I was 'Minister for Mlines, andl the
Present Minister has also referred briefly to
that aspect of the ease. There is no doubt
about it that whilst the mining industry gen-
erally has ninquestionably contributed in a
greater dengree to the onwardl march of pro-
gre's. awrl tine development of this State dur-
ing the past 25 years, than all the other i n-
dusitries put together. lie have for several
yea rs past, unfortunately, been on the down-
ward] Lrade. and T believe that Elhe depre-sion
-if I may u lse the term without beinz eon-
sielered pessimistic-whicht prevails to-day, in
Western Australia, is due largely to the de-
cline of the zold yiel. Whilst the agricul-
ftral andl otter indiistries, have been nerrating
mainly with borrowed or paper money, the mini-
ig industry has aln-ava putl in circulation
ready Posh from week to week, and from
month to mouth, and that has enabled the
nnerehaintg and the commercial classes to carry
on. Tn that respect tlhe industry has been of
immense value to the State. I need only
quote a few firires to show the tremendous
decline in tli.e cold yield in recent years. Go-
ing hack to 1002 we find that in that 'year the
industry * Y as at its zenith, and the gold pro-
duced nias 2,100,000 ounces. That was an
enormous outinut when we come to calculate
that we are dealing with gold. In 1916 the

gold yield was 1,061,000 ounces, almost 50
per cent, less than thaet of 1902. One can
readily realise wdint effect that has on the
general trade and prosperity of the State.
Again, last year thle value of the output of
gohd %vas £4,892,000, being £090,000 less titan
the value of 19135. That wase the greatest de-
eflli in auy one year in thle history of the
State. It canl be utnderstood whtat a treatend-
ous influence a thing like that has on the
general prosperity of the State. On the
figures of last year quoted by the Minister
thtere was a further fall in value or £380,000,
show-ing a total decline of £984,000 in two
years, or, in round figures, a million pounds.
TPhis is a serious matter anti it really demands
the greatest consideration from every member
of the House and every section of the coin-
Inunity, because, if thle gold yield is going to
continue to fall at the rate of half a million
pounds sterling per annumn we are within
mneasui-able distance of seeing thle extinction
of the iiidustry altogether. I regret to say
that the decline has been general. Thle
East Coolgardie Goldfied still produces,
as in years plast, more than 50 ,er cent.
of the total output of thle State. If
anything serious should happen to that
little spot, the Golden Mfile, or should it
reach that stage when the big producing
mines cease to operate, we can see what an
effect the cessatiotn of work there would have
onl thne State.

The V Mister fOr Mties: I drew attention
to that in my remarks.

flon. 1'. COLLIER: That is so. The effect
of a decrease in the value of the output is not
so serious as is the effect of a decrease in the
tonnage. It mnust be reniemliered that these
mines are owned in Great Britain, ovitside the
State. If several mines had ore to the value
of four ounces to the tort, the value of the
output woul be very' large. If that value
decreased to two ounces to the ton, a great
det-line in the vlune of the yield would he
shonrn. Bilt that would not affect Western
Australia, because the same number of mn
would be required to raise the two ounce ore;
and, after all, practically all that the State
gets out of the industry is the payment of
n-ages and the purchase of commodities used
onl the mnines. The seriousness of the position
lies in the fact that this decrease in value is
die largely to a falling off itt the tonnage,
which i#l 1916 showed a decrease of 440.000
tolls as against the preceding year. Suich a
serious falling off iii the tonnage indicates
that there are mines closing down, going out
of existence. And every mine closing down
iusnes the industry a little farther back.

Mr. Harrison: You consider that the prim-
or 'v cause, the secondary cause being the num-
her of miners who have gone to the Front.

lion. 1P. COLLIER: It is not due to the
number of miners who have gone to the Front,
because tlhere has been no scircity of labour
on the eoldfields.

Mr. Holman: There has been a little.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I admit there has not been

the same efficient labour available, and that in
consequence inferior labour has been utilised.

Mr. Holman: That makes the position worse.
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Hon. P. COLtLIER: Of course so, because
it increases thle costs, and increased costs nify
wnean tile closing down of a mine working ent
a narrow margin of profit. But in respect
of fihe Eastern goldfields there has ntot been
any shortage of labour. The mine managers
have been able to got all the labour they re-
quired, although perhaps not of the same high
class as before. The position is due in somne
degree to the shortage of labour but, in may
opinion, to only a very slight degree. Tme
fact is, a,,d time sooner we recognise it the
better, that ninny of the big producing mines
arc beceoming worked out, and] are closing
down. Unfortunately, mining is not like wheat-
growing. The greater the energy lput into
the working of a mine, the sooner conies the
extinction of that Imine, while of course time
more energy put into thme working of the soil,
the better fur the country. For a number of
years no doubt, while on rich ore, the more
labour and the wore capital put into a mine,
the more will that mine produce; but unfor-
tunately those methods lead to the earlier
extinction of the mine. That is clearly shown
by a trip to the out-back goldfields. I notice
that some of our new friends in the House
have displayed commendable energy in travel-
ling about the country with a view to familiar-
ising thmselves with the resources of the
State; I hope that all new members will adopt
that policy, for it wilt allow themt to bring
to their deliberations a greater knowledge of
the potentialities of the State. I would like
to see more frequent visits by nmembers of the
agricultural districts to our goldfields. it is
very rarely that the people of the goldields
are permittedl to see a member of Parliament
representing any but a iniiuing constituency.

Mr. Smith: Do you think it would lead to
a stimulation of the industry?

Hen. P. COLLIER: It might even do that,
inasimuch as the visiting members would prob-
ably conme back here imbued with a desire to
assist the goldfields, andI so by legislative or
administrative acts do something which would
result in giving a fillip to the industry. I take
this opportunity of extending a cordial invita-
tion to all our friends to visit thle goldfields
so that they mainy become better ac-
quainted with the problems peculiar to those
districts. But I was referring to out-back
mining centres. One has only to travel out-
back, say, away up to Laverton, ta see the
renants of once prosperous minimig towns.
There is no niore saddening spectacle than to
go through a partially abandoned mining dis-
trict and see houses standing as the owners
walked out, e'ven the furniture being left
behind, and a onco smiling town presenting
a picture of desolation. 'I refer to this be.
cause I amn convinced that those mining
towns have not fallen into decay because
the mineral resources of time district wore ex-
hausted. Like the member for Gascoyne
(Mr. Angelo) I ani a little optimistie, aind
just as my friend thinks lie can turn those
fertile flats amid valley., of thle Cascoyne iii-
to flowing fields of corn, so do I think that
manmy of those old mining towns can once
again be revived and rendered pirosperous. it
has been the history of mining in all eun-

tries. First, there is the period of prosperity,
to be followed by decline and depression,
which in turn gives place to a mnore endur-
ing rise. There has been a general decline
on every field, with the exception of Mt. Mar-
garet and West Pilbara. N\ot only has there
been a, decline in mineral output, but there
tins also been a decline in thle area. held, a
decline of 2,800 acres in one year. In 1907
thle dividends paid represented 1 mil lion;
lst year this fell to £E632,000 or practically

66 per cent. in Jo years. That, of coarse, is
reflected in the money invested in the in-
dustry. Thle number of mien employed has
fallen off. Last year only 9,000 men wvere
employed in the industry as against 16,000
or 17,000 eight or nine years ago. In
1915 thle mines employed 1,500 ina more
thamn they emmployed in 1916. 1 have no wish
to be pessimistic. I do not want to exag-
gerate thle seriousness of the lposition; un-
doubtedly it is serious. With the exception
of about three big properties, the mnines of
the Golden Mile, producing 50 per cent of
our gold output and upon which so much
depends, are working on such a narrow mar-
gin of proft that the slightest increase in
their costs would mean their shutting down.
As a nmatter of fact, one of the most famous
mines iii the State, the Perseverance, one of
thme largest employers of labour-for over a
decade that mine employed directly in its
workings 800 or 900 nien, to say nothing of
all those indirectly employed-for thle past
three or four years that mine has been work-
ing en a mnargin of only one penny per ton.
The manger has had one penny per ton to
work upon, so if his costs were increased by
one penny hie would be on thle wrong side of
the ledger. In that condition that maine has
carried on for about thtree years, but unfor-
tunately during the last few months it has
crossed the border line between profit and
loss, with the result that only 200 mion are
there employed to-day, and they are slimply
working out the ore in the upper levels. if
no change takes place that mine will he
closed right down in time course of thle next
six nonths. If we average the wages of thme
900 men that mine once enmployed at £4 per
week we find that it represents £8 ,600 per
week taken out of circulation in the buisi-
ness cemntres of Kalgoerlie and Boulder. And
what I have said of the Persevoramee umumme
is true of several others. Of course, we calm-
not help those properties. The closing down
of the Perseverance, which line been
worked to a great depth cannot ha avoided,
because it is safe to say that the Mine h]as
exhausted its possibilities as a great mine.
But whilst we umust expect the extinction of
great mmiiies like the Perseverance that has
been working for a quarter of a century, on
the ether )land, we miust bend our emergies
towards discovering new mnines to take their
places as they become worked out. That is
thi nemly wvay by which we can save the in-
dunstry from total extinction. That is the
problem with which the present Minister is
faced. I know the seriousness of the posi-
tion amid thme dimeiuhtv hie will have in grap-
pling with it. Jo that respect hie has my
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sympathy and support, It was a problem
that was ever present with me during the
years when I had the privilege of being at
the head of thle 'Mines Department, and (
endeax-ouredl by ninny little schemes to mneet
the diffcuilty. -Nothing very, substantial re-
stited, but that is no reason why we should
give up hope and not carry on our eWOOS in
that direction. Thle decline in thle gold yield
is due to the fact that these mines are going
out of existence, and that new ones are not
taking their place. That new mines are not
being discovered is dine in turn to the fact
that there are fewer men out ins the country
in search of gold1. Thle prospectors are not
there who used to be there. For many years
tine prospectors were spread out on the gold-
fields in the hope of discovering somecthing.
Unfortunately tile old band of prospectors,
the pioneers of 20 years ago, have drifted
away. Many of thenm have gone to the
great heyond, and others have grown too old
and have drifted to other parts of the State.
Thle younger men have not gone to thle gold-
fields to succeed them, This is duo to the
natural condition of things. The attractions
which existed onl thle goldfields 20 Years ago
-ire no longer to be found, to the same ex-
tent at any rate. There are not the great
poss1 iilities and opportunities wh icli for-
mterly presented themselves. The spirit of
Eldorado, which is ever a, little further
ahead, is not there to lead them on,

Mr. Green: I would draw your attention,
Mr. Chairman, to the spirited altercation
whicht is taking place in the back benches.

Thle CHAiRMN: Order!
lien. P. COLLIER: There have not been thle

attractions of late years on thle goldfields to
lure ouir younger ii out there, as was thle
ease 20 yeairs ago.

"lhe Minister for Mines: Do you not think
that the men who are coming back to these
shores will render somec assistance in this re-
spect?

]-oil. 1'. COLLIIER: That is what I am
working up to. The position will continue to
get wors-e unles:s we succeed in inducing men
to go out into our nariferous areas to search
for new finds an-d( again try the old. flow arc
we goingV to effect this purpose? Here enters
the question of repatriation. Whilst much is
said about settling our returned men upon the
land-and that is a good thing, for the more
we (-an get onl the land the better it will be for
the Stalo-we never hear a word] said, unfor-
tnnn+e'v. or anv scheme discussed or proposal
submitted in the direction of inducing re-
turnptl soldliers to go out in search of gold.
Altlionuh the war has drawn a number of men
front the goldhfelds, I am Convinced that upon
their ret'- r many of them) will not go back to
their old work on the fields. They have spent
a numnber of Years there an-d have become tired
of the industry. and( have taken up other avo-
cations.

'Mr. Hfolinmn: A lot of them went to the war
for safety. They went to save their lives.

Hon., P. C1LLIER: I wouldj not go so far
as to say that.

Mr, Pickeringr: They realised their duly.

lion. P. CULlSER: I hav-e met a number
of returned amen, and I gather from niany of
them that they do not ir~tend to go back to the
goldfields.

Mr. Munsie: 'Not into the deep mines.
Hon, P. COLLIER: No, and there is no-

thing else offering. The war will, therefore, in-
fliet a pernmanent blow upon the mining indus-
try, more so titan upon an-y other industry in
tine State. In one resuecet, the agricultural in-
dustry in tile years to come will benefit as a
result of thle war. 'Many efforts are being put
forward and so ninny inducements held out to
returnled Soldiers to settle on the land, with the
result that when the n-ar is over and the mer2
conie back, thle agricultuiral industry will
greatly benefit, as well as those industries al-
lied with it. There will be moore mnen engaged
in it than tliei-e nwcrc before the war. On the
other handl, the loss to the gold mainimig indus-
try will he a permanent one because these men
will not go back to it. I have learned that this
is tile ease ti-omt men T have met after their
return fromn the Fronit.

Thle Minister for Mines: Some of them will
go hack.

lion. P. CULL [ER: I am only speaking
generally. flow are we to induce them to re-
turm to the goldlfields? What is the State going
to do, and] what is the repatriation scheme
going to do to induce these men to go out in
search of gold it;: our auriferous areasI I have
been told, and 1 do not know whether it is a
fact or not, that the patriotic fund n'hich as-
sists returned amen will not give any assistance
to a utan who wishes to prospect on the gold-
fields.

The Mfinister for 'Mines: That is not so in
tme ease of the 'Mines Departmen~t.

Rloe. P. COLLIER: The administration of
that fund is entirely outside the Mines De-
piartmentt. There are a few men, who are in re-
cvtt of- a pension of from 15s. to 20s. a weck,
who will thus hie enabled to sustain themselves
whilst pr-ospecting, inl additioti to thle provision
that is ittade for themr by the Mfines Depart-
macnt in the way of a horse and cart. The men
w-ho are not getting any pension are those who
,will specially mned assistance. I camre to the
conclusion, in the closing period of my minis-
terial existence, that had I to commence again,
I would, at least for a number of years, set
aside a suim of not less than £100,000 a Year
towards the assistance generally of the mining
industry, that is to say if the nioney was oh-
tamlable as was the ease in former years. The
money spent on n'lines development has dwin-
dled down to about £7,000 or £8,000 a year.

The 'Minister for _Mines: It is about £139,000.
lion. P. COLLIER: It was £8,000 the year

before last. This amount is of no use what-
ever.

'Mr. Sinith: The expenditure has not dIwir -
dle1 d]owu, unfortunately.

H4on. P. COLLIER: That is true.
The 'Minister for "Mines: People think more

about cuttting dlown tile cost of administration
than of developing the industry.

Hon. P. COLIER: 'We cannot cut down
the ailministrative Cost in the same proportion
as our expenses on the golddields might de-
crease. An expenditure of from £8,000 to
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£10,000 a year onl ines development is of no
earthly use; it is only a drop in the oceani.

The Minister for Mines: it is very hard to
make thle money go roun(1.

FHon, P. COL'LIER: Undoubtedly money is
difficult to obtain. I do not blame thie Minis-
ter, for I nt in this myself. We have to re-
alise the fact that whilst Parliament has been
finding such large sumis of money to assist ag-
ricuilture, and ire cnn, spernd £8,000 or £9,000
in one year on tiding thle agriculturists over
their difliculties, it is our dutty to likewise as-
sist thle mining industry, and We should ser-
iously consider the advisability of setting aside
£91010,000 a year for that purpose. I amt con-
ivined that it wVould be a good investmient. If
we only fonc.d one other field like Westonia the
State would be repaid for its outlay in one
year. If we could only establish a little mining
town With a population of from 600 to 800,
such as wve see at Westonia, the State would
soon Le recouped onl account of the various
avenues of revenue which flow through any
properons minirng centre. Even if ire drew 20
blanks in this connection thle drawing of one
prize would repay for our expenditure,

The Minister for Mines. AndI the City
Mwould be able to reip the benefit as well as
those concerned in the mining indnstry.

Hon, P. COLLIER: The City wOuld also
greatly benefit. I venture to say that if one
went into a big commercial house in Perth
otte would find that the biggest soutrce of the
firm 's income, in the shape of direct cash front
week to week or month to month, was the
goldfields. Our commercial houses hlave to
wait for 12 months to get their money from
otiter sources. -All the trade whlti is required
to keep) a big goldflelds poputlation going has
to flow titrough Perth. All the inwardi as well
as thle outward trade, goes through that Centre,
and thle people in it get the benefit. People in
other wvalks of life also derive beniefits from
the mining industry. We hare tlte instance
of thle owner of the land which was recently
purchased by the City Council. This was noti
worth Is. an acre 20 years ago at the tine of
thle diseoovery of Coelgardie, but it was sold
by thle owner the other dlay for over £18,000.
This value was giv-en to thle land through the
discovery of the Coolgardie goldfields and the
prosperity which flowed throughout the State
as a result. Trade and commerce increased
generally and city values went up accord-
ingly, and the man wlto owned lend in the
city did nothing to bring about that value.
In this regard the meon who have been work-
ing at Laverton, Lake Way or Wihitna htave
contrihuted titeir share towards increasing the
value of land in thle City of Perth. That is
a positive fact.

Mr. Davies: And of thle whole State.
Nion. P. COLLIER: That is so. I only illuls-

trate Perth as an instance. Thle same thing
applies to Albany, Bunbulry, and] other parts
of thle State. We ought to do something for
the mining industry out of tlte money whtich
Will he maqde available to the Government for
repatriation purposes. T do stot know whlat
has been done, hilt we were promised 12
months ago by tlte Prine Atinister that a
sum of upwards of 250,000 would he distri-
buted.

'The Premier: That is only for land settle-
nment.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Here again we find
that the mnining industry is being neglected.

Mr. Foley: Hie said it was for tbe develop-
ulent Of industries.

Han i. P. COLLIER: No, for land settle-
ment. This only shows that there will be no
mioney available for the mining industry.

Thte M3inister for Mfines: Tlteir Repatria-
tion Bill did not deal with umnines.

Holl. P. COL~iER: I hlave sot seen that
Bill. Of course, mining is anl extinct industry
in the Eastern States, and tie people there
have detcloped their other industries. At the
same timec, mining was the foundationl of their
wealth and prosperity in the early days. It
was Ballarat and Bendigo which made Vic-
toria, 'Mt. Morgan which made Queensland,
and Broken Hill which made Sooth Australia.
Although the mining industry has declined in
those States the people do not feel the effect
of that, because they are nlow independent of
it. We foe] the effects in 'Western Australia,
because wye have not yet developed oitr other
industries. No doubt mining n-ill eventually
become extinct in this State, but n-c shall not
feel the effects of that if in the meantime we
have succeeded in building uip our agricultural,
pastoral, and other industries to take its place
We have not yet reached that stage, unfor-
tunstely, and therefore the decline in our gold
yield haqs had a serious effect upon the general
prosperity of tlte State. If no assistance is
forthcoming With respect to our mnining in-
dustry I do not know what we are going to
dIO.

The MVinister for 'Mines: There is some.
]{oil. P. COLLIER: I would urge upon the

M1inistry to make an attempt to get the mioney
sonmew here.

The Premier: We have to find that spec-
ially.

l'Tomm. P. COLLIER: The Government will
hlave to endeavour to set aside some of their
loan moneys for mining specially. I uirge
the 'Minister for Mines, no matter how ada-
nnut the Treasurer may prove, and no umat-

ter heir clainant our other friends may be,
to keep a stiff hack and to insist that lie gets,
anyhowv, £L50.00l0 annually for a year or two
to endeavour to revive interest in mining.

Thme MNinister for Mines: I hare a promise
of a substantial increase.

H-on. P. COLLIER: Whilst no prospecting
is going onl. the continuous decline of the
indulstr *) is as certain as sunrise to-morrow.
We have arrived at thle stage when some-
thing more must he done. It is not suiffic-
ient induicemnent to the man who thinks of
going out pr'ospecting to offer him a horse
and a cart and let him find himself. We wvill
have to pay selected,' reliable men £1 per
week by iva "v of sustenance allowance, in
addition to furnishing them with a turnout.
if that is d]one, the State will, I am satis-
fied,. be aimly repaid for the exncadituro.
E hare spoken perhaps at some length on
this subje-t. boit I hlave endeavourod to give
tlmn Conmmittee the benefit of mny views%, if
they are Of any value. on the position as I
Observe it to-day. There are a ifew other
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matters on which I desire to touch. I should
like to know from the Minister for Mines
wehat hie proposes to do with regard to the
request for the appointment of a Royal Coin-
mission, or sonic other form of inquiry, into
the earth movement which took plate on the
Golden -Mile a few months ago, and by which
a couple of men lost their Ivs InBule
and Kalgoorlie there is a widespread feeling
of anxiety wvith regard to that earth move.
nment; in fact, a numlber of men tare re-
fused, because of it. to go below. The he.
lief is general on the Golden -Mile that an
earth movement has taken place. Certainly,
n tremrendous body of country has collapsed.
The ground is completely honeycombed;
and it is fair to assume that, owing to the
extensive operations underground, a big set.
tlient is in pro~css. n, settlemjenit which
might possibly resul t in the entombment of
the whole of the ruwn employed in one mn..
A request was made to the 'Minister in this
connection for a competent inquiry a good
while ago, and I had hoped that he would
deal with it before this.

Trhe Minister for Mines: The request was
not made nearly so long as six months ago.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is four or five
months since the request was made by the
local people. The object of the inquiry
would 1,e to ascertain whether this was
merely a local fall, or whether it was
due to an earth tremor, or due to a
general movement. As Mfinister for Mines,
I. would not carry the responsibility of
the possibility of a catastrophe occurrinjg
there without assuring myself that I had
made all and every effort to investigate the
matter. I hope the Minister will give this
subject his serious consideration at an early
date. With regard to inspection of mines,'
I do not know whether the same number
of inspectors are enmployed to dny as a ,year
or two ago. I do not know whether the post-
tion of Inspector Hutchinson has been. filled.

M r. .Munsie: It has been filled and unfilled
again.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If it was filled, it was
filled by a man not qualified in the same way
aIs Mr. Hutchinson, not possessing Mr. Hut-
chinson 's special qualifications. The late in-
spector 'rag appointed because hie had special
knowledge of ventilation, air currents, and
so forth. It has been generally conceded
that his appointmnent was vecry gratifying to
the mniners. I think it would be
well to have in the number of in-
spectors at least one specialist with
regard to ventilation, more particularly as
a ppl ed to the great mines of Kalgoorl ie and
Boulder. I. trust that the Minister, when lie
makes a fresh appointment, will see that
those special qualifications arc borne in
mind. Next, with regard to copiper. I am
glad to learn from the Minister that an
increase in the output has taken place, al-
though we have not the figures for Inst
year. But I was surprised to learn that in
1916 the valne of the output was sonic
£26,000 less than in 1915. 1 fail to under-
stand that, because the price of copper wa,
higher in 1916 than in 1915.

The Minister for 'Mines: N.\
Ifon. P1. COLLIER: Yes. I remember per-

fectly well that in 1915 the price of copper
started at £S0 per ton and gradually rose to
£100, or even more. It was only at the end
of 1915 that we Secured the contract with
the British Govern meat at the i-cry high
price.

The Minister for Mines: If I remember
rightly, the price rose to £130 per ton during
that time.

Hon. P. COLLIER:, That was not in nmy
time. I think £124 per ton was the highest
price while I was Minister. There maty have
been a higher price obtained for perhaps one
shipmnent. Hlowever, we made a contract for
the whole year, which we thought was better
than taking our chances of a high price for
one shipment and a low price for the next.
[n pre-war d ays copper ruled at about £66
or £:67 Per ton, but after the outbreak of war
the price rose to about £120. That being so,
one would have expected a considerable in-
crease in the output from Phillips River. Of
course, one has to take into consideration
that the cost of production, and of output
generally, has increased, as well as the price
of copper. Anyhow, it is fortunate that we
had the Phillips River mines working when
the war broke out. As the Minister knows,
the field was practically dead until a few
years ago; and the fact that we had avail-
able the output of even this small field re-
presented a substantial assistance to the
State, and, what is of more importance still,
proved of some assistance to the Empire in
the war, in turning out a material essential
for wvar operations. Copper, as we know, is
one of the essentials of munitions; and it is
a satisfaction to know that we have, even
though in a small way, contributed oar
quota of that very necessary commodity.
Whilst the Prim~e Minister has succeeded in
cutting the Germans out of the Australian
base metal trade-and "-e know that they had
a complete grip of it-it is unfortunately a
fact that the control of the trade, though it
has got entirely into British hands, is now one
of the most complete monopolies existing in
Australia. Unless something takes place
whens the war is over to freeo the trade
frTom the grip and control existing to-
day. all the smnall producers of copper
throughout Australia, such producers as those
at Phillips River, will be entirely' at the
moeyv of the body who control copper at the
present time. The board, or the omen, who
advise the ]'rime Minister with regard to the
price of copper, are the big men of Broken
Hill and other mining districts interested in
the nietal. They' fix the price at which they
will buyi the copper from us or from any
small producer; and there is no appeal. The
copper cannot be treated anywhere else. If
in Western Australia to-da~y copper were
coining from the North-West-some did come
from Roebourne-the men raising that cop-
per would have to sell it to the body in

Syedne at whatever Price that bodv liked to
li x. The producers could not sell it any-
where else. Export of copper is not per-
mitted by the Commonwealth-not even in
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British ships consigned to the Agent General.
When I was Minister for Mlines I tried to
5ecurO perm~ission to ship our copper ourselves,
consigned direct to the Agent General, who
would of course give an undertaking that the
metal would pass only into the hands of the
British Government. 'Surely the Agent Con-
,ral represented] a channel that might be
ixpected to prove absolutely reliable.
But we were not permitted by the
Connnonwe all!, Government to adopt that
,ourso. We were forced to sell to thle
!ontrolling body in Sydney, although
treatment in Sydney cost us several
)ounds per tonl more than the freight at which,
ve eonifd, during those dlays, have shippied it
Ionic. Thus, the producers of copper iii West-
n Aastinima were penalised to that extent. I
iave no doubt whatever that the body in Syd-
Lcy arc manking a very large profit out of the
rraigeinent. Whilst I dto not suppose there

ant:y chance of getting anl alteration made
luring the period of the war, I say that the
trongest effort should be made to have that
oir-dition of things altered immediately the
rar is over. With regard to coal, it is pleasing
o learn that there has been an increase !in the
utput, notwith~standinug war conditions, and
otwitilianding thle fact that the bunkerir.g
race has been entirely, or almost entirely. cut
ff. The Collie coal field has maintained, and in-
eed lies increasedl, its output. [at this somanec-
ion I should like to refer to tile find which has
eel, mlentioned as havinlg bceen madle along the
fidland railway onl the Irwvin river. Origin.
Mly that scan, was; discovered about 2.5 years
igo. But no notice was taken of it. The. 'nan
rho then fourd it has come back, and during
he past year or two has dlone some boring,
rift the result, whiclh T think is beyond doubt.
hat al new Seaul of coal has beeni discovered of
igher value than, Collie cal. It certainly gives
,etter results by a nalvs. Tt gives something~
ike 10.500 or 11,000 1.T.J. as .against 10,000
r 10,500 gi*,en by Collie.

'The MXinister for li,,es: I hesitate to con-
ira, the figures: hut imht is about it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Those figures are pretty
orreet. The sea,,, is of a good thickness, some.
hing like four feet, and the coal is clean. The
ii tY now woring it are a party of four work-

ligothrs.whoreside in miy district. They are
to rdy old Coruishinen and( Welsthimen-a good
mlixture. These four working men have ex-
)ended~ £000 on- that discovery. They, are
teadv men, who lhad saved their wagees, and
hey have expended their savwings in trying to
)rove that scar,,. They are 10 miles fron, a rail-
i-ay, and of course the seam is no use to the,,
rithout a railway I recognise, however, that
,cfore a ease cult be put up for the construe-
ion of a railway, the value nd( extent of the
iecid would have to be proved.

Mr. Holnman: What depth is the bore?
Hert. P. COLLIER: It is quite shallow.

Mhat is the point. The mien have had somle
ittle assistance from the 'Mines Depaitinentlby
ray, of the loan of a bore, but they are "'up
Lgainst it.'' They are onl a reserve consisting
f only 1,1300 acres, and there is no doubt that
hat seam, is lippinig in and will run tinder
hie Mlidland Comlpany's land. I wish to ask
he Minister to see that those men get a fair

dleal. and alo that they receive somte little mea-
sure of assistance. A party of working mcii
spending £600 of their owvi cash are, I think,
entitled to sonic consideration from the Mines
Debartinent. The onlly assistance they ask is
that they may be enabled to prove the extent
of the coal scums. They want to bore farther
along the seam.

The Minister for Mines: You are not sug-
gesting that they are making any complaint?

Ho,,l. 1P. COLLI:ER: No. And I an, not iak-
ing any complaint. The Minister w'ill have no
difficul ty in kn-owing it when I do make a con-
plaint. I am urging the 'Minister to give the
mail sonic consideration. It will not cost very
miuch. All tne 'Minister will require to do is to
supply the party with a bore, and if necessary
with, a little financial assistance as well, in-
order to go along the line of the scan and
prove its extent. After the party have suce-
ceeded in proving the extest of the sear,,, they
will have no difficulty whatever in raising the
nevessary capital to finance thm,. Then it will
bea a question for the Government whether a.
railwaty shllI be conistructed into that district.
T apologise for keeping tme Committee at such,
length, and in conclusion I desire to say that
the Minister will have to seriously consider
that phase of the question which, I hare
touched upon with regard to granting sub-
stantial assistance for prospecting, and also
to hold out something in the way of an at-
tractivye inducenment to returned soldiers who
may not be fitted for farnming life, and who,
niny not hare any desire to engage in fain,-
ing. Mfany of these men may be possessed of
an ad ventu romis or roving spirit, which will
take theam out into the goldfields districts,
and it is upl to the State to m~eet them should
their desire be in the direction of prospect-
ing, by placing at their disposal all the as-
sistance necessary to enable then, to go out.

['Mr. iMunsie took the Chair.)

Mr. HOLMAN (M~urehison) [10.33] : 'The
one questioin on A-hick h~on. members agree is
that of assistance beiing rendered to mining.
This industry nas responsible for mnany of uts
coming over here. I fiold a- miner 's right to-
day, and I think it is 25 years old. I worked
as a miner for many years, and until I came
down h~ere. It is a matter of regret tlhat the
present position of milling is not altogether
satisfactory. We have been drifting year by
year,' and the returns have been getting Ion-er
and lower. No new discoveries have been made,
and the serious question which we have to
face is that of the declining yield and] the
steps which we should tanke to bring back the
industry to som~ething like its former pros-
perity. One of the factors responsible for
the retrogression in mining has been the heavy
taxation whielh has been imposend on the in-
dividuals engaged ii, it. I hanve given instiatives
only recenitly where nmen who have developed
some properties andi made a little money out
of then, halve then set out to develop others,
hut have heen forced to pay taxation on the
small profit they h]ad made. We were told
years ago that provision would be made to
prevent anything of that kind taking place.
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The Minister for 'Mines: There was such a
provision included in a Bill, but it was struck
out.

Air. HOL]MAN: T do not think that was the
case. If the matter was grasped in the
proper spirit no time should be lost in bringing
it about. I know of eases where men have
been, obliged to give tip their mining propo-
sitions, because they were taxed to such an
extent that they were 1,0t able to uitilise the
profit that they made in the direction of de-
velopment. We hlave heard now of the forma-
tion oT anl association to deal with mining.
*f (10 not know what the objects of that asso-
cintion are, but I do know, that there are
names app earing in connection with it which
oill not assist towards the success of the ease-
ciation, and will not help mining if they re-
main connected uith it. I canl trace back the
careers of these mn for ninny years. On the
other hand, of course, there are connected
with the association sonie estimable men, but
the others to who,,, I refer should be blotted
right out, as their connection with the asso-
ciation will prevent sound people from joining
it. ft certainly requires al, association, or
somec body, to give mining a fillip. The policy
which nmust he adopted is one of assistance to
those who are desirous of going out to pros.
pect new fields. 1 consider that we should
take steps in the direction of further develop-
ing soice of our existing fields. The present
methods are not satisfactory. Tf a man wants
assistance at the present time he may get a
spring cart if lie waits long enough. Of
course. I do not deny that the Mines Depart-
ment has done a great deal of good in that
direction, but I agree with the leader of the
Opposition that £100,000 a year should be set
aside for prospecting. That would not be too
much; in fact, it would not be enough.
Several years ago, and before the war, when
mining was slumping and many men were on
the goldfields unemployed, I puit forward a
proposal iii the direction of giving assistance
to enable leases to he worked. The idea was
to supply working parties with equipment and
to give them a fair chance of having their
ores treated at the public batteries free of,
cost, and that if the retnrns were satisfactory
payment should then be made.

The Minister for Mines: We are putting
through now 2.5 tons for nothing.

Mr. HTOLMAN: Yes; I understand that the
present Attorney General was responsible for
that. My idea was that we should assist not
only the men who were in the mining camps
at the prcsent time, but also returned soldiers,
and that depots should be formed in the vari-
ous centres, in places like Kalgoorlie, Owalia,
Cue, and Meekatharra. These centres could
be under the supervision of the Mines Depart-
mecnt, and prospectors could secure equipment
and provisions at these places. Then, of
course, we would expect the State to get
some return in the event of success following
the operations of the prospectors. For in-
stance, the State could retain in interest in a
proposition and the prospector would be only
too glad to give it. No assistance has been
given to those men to go out prospecting.
From my experience of the goldields I feel

that many of our abandoned areas will eventu-
ally be returning a good deal of gold. Only a
few months ago Meckatharra, itself looked as
if it was going back, but, fortunately, owing
to the opening uip of a new property, we hare
an extension of thle Paddy's lease right out
to the Gwalia, and good gold has been dis-
covered. That lease returned 0,000 ounces of
gold fromt less than 1,000 tons of stone; yet
tlint place was prospected 13 or 14 years ago.
Experts said that the Fenian reef would not
live to a depth, but only recently in the No. 10
level, at about 1,000 feet, they have had a
sl lendid development which thecy did not ex-
jeet, assaying over three ounces to the tion.
That gives a new lease of life to the field, and
there are grounds for hoping that other fields
will develop in the samte way. Inostead of the
dividends front~ the Meekatharra field going
out of the State, as in the case of the divi-
dends fromt the fl nlden Mile, alnmost the whole
of the wealth won is retained by local resi-
lcjit , who arc spending their money in the
State. When it conies to a question of taxa-
tion1, I ope that some consideration will be
given to the unsuccessful me,, onl the fields,
that thie taxation will be somewhat on the
tines of amialgamnation, or of concentration of
labouir on the leases; that is to say, when a
smnall man gets a little money out of one lease
and spenmds it on the developmenit of another
lease, I hope he will not he taxed on that
miione y.

Tie Minister for Mines: You, suggest that
his leases should be taken as a whole?

Mfr. IfOLINAN: Yes, as a going concern,
restricted, of course, to the one district. That
proposition is worthy of consideration. 1
mlentioned tile question of men going to
Wooroloo. Owing to bad development of the
mlines, inadequate ventilation anmd the lack of
necessary facilities, hundreds of men have
l11n1 to go to the samlatorin, at Woorolo.
Although those then owe their affliction to
working in deep mines, they are quite pre-
pared to go out prospecting, because that
would serve to imprcove their health.

The Attorney General: It would be as good
as Wooroloo.

ll. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): I disagree. Wooroloo is the best plot-n
for a man with miners' complaint.

Mr. HOLMAN: I say prospecting is good
for such a mall. I was affected with miners'
complaint many years ago, probably before
the bon. member ever saw a mine.

Hon. 1?. IT. Underwood (Honorary I'Mins-
ter): Wooroloo is the best place for a man
with phthisis.

'.\r. HOLM AN : 'My father died of it wben
44 years of age, and I suffered from miners'
complaint before I was 20 years old. Fortu-
nately, I recovered, chiefly by living in the
sun most of my time. If a man can get away
from the deep levels before he is too far gone,
and live and n-ork in the open air, he will
probably do0 just as well as he would at
Wooroloo. I wold( do anything possible to
assist men suffering from miners' phithisis. Of
course, when once a man is seriously- affected,
there is no place better than Wooroloo.
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Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter); :The trouble is they are very seriously
affected when they go to Wooroloo.

,\r. HOLMIAN: That is so. They are gen-
erally beyond all hope. As noon as a manl is
affected at all, he should be sent to Wooroloo,
and onl his recovery he should be helped out
into new country instead of being forced back
into the deep mines. Doctors, when appealed
to, advise affected miners to go away tor a
change, and tell them that if they continue to
wvork in tine deep mines it can have but one
result. Those men are advised to leave lin-
ig for a Spell. But what are they to do?

They have their wives and families to main-
tain and, of course, they have no special
ability at anything hut mining. Those mien
should be assisted to go out prospecting on
the surface or at a shallow depth. They
would then have a chance of recovering. I
know that once a man is seriously affected
with miners' complaint, there is no hope for
him, and T. am sorry to have to admit that
many cases have been taken to Wooroloo too
late to admnit of cure. The development of
mining has been a serious proposition.. rn-
sufficient attention has been given to the
Opening uip of 'jew fields.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): You require to find the new fields to
open up.

Mir. HIOLMAN: I can say without fear of
contradiction that the new copper fields in the
northern part of the district I represent are
pretty good.

Hon. B. H. Underwood (Honorary Minlis-
ter) : What there are of thenj.

Mr. 1{OLMAN: It is remarkable the know-
ledge some mjen have in consequence of hay-
ing mnerely passed through a place in a ujotor-
ear; they know all about it. The returns
for that district speak for themselves, and
the fact that men with much greater know-
ledge than ha my friend are prepared to
spend their timie anid money there, leads ic
to think that they should be given some en-
couragemnt. So far as Lmarn personally con-
Cerned I shall give them all the encourage-
jjent and assistance I can. In no part of
Western Australia has the sme percentage
of copper been, returned as in the district I
Sin speaking of.

The Attorney General: What is the per-
centage?

Mr. HOLMAN: It is about 50 per Cent.,
but it is not so great in thle big lodes. This
copper Is to be carted some 200 miles in
some injstances, which is out of all reason.
Before the war started Mr. Mnotgomery
went through this district and nmade arrange-
jmerits to purchase the copper on the spot.
It was to he stacked until, such tinme as it
could] be removed. This gave the workers an
opportunity of going on with their develop-
nment, but the war prevented the Scheme be-
ing carried out. Mr. Montgomery knows the
district very well and he speaks well of it.
His knowledge of mining is very great and
hie has given good advice to the men on
every occasion that he has been through this
district, we took a trip right through to
Wiluna anid I was greatly impressed with

Mr. )dontgoinery's desire to advance that dis-
trict. He speaks well of the copper8 fields there,
I know nothing about colpper rmining myself.
I am a gold-ruining man, but I am willing to
take Mr. Montgomnery's word, and hie speaks
highly of this place; I would take his advice
before I would take that of the Honorary
Minister (Hon. R. H,. Underwood). -A great
deal of liar,,, has been done to mining in the
past by boomis. Take tile first boom at Phillips
River. A man named Kaufmann got a
premise from the Government that a railway
would be built to this district and wvith, the
knooledge that a railway was to he con-
structed, he wvent to Phillips River and pur-
chased nll the properties there, really at a
nominal sunj. He placed these properties on
the market and in a short time there were
a great many propositions floated onl the
jnarket. After a time tile boom collapsed
and the mlines became idle and the owners
tad their properties taken from them, The
railway was rushed through but the miners
had left the district. Thea wre had the big
boonm at Bullfinch which did a great deal
of ha,-,j to thle country. It was worked onl
thle Salle system as the Phillips River boom,
I do net decry the Bullfinch district at all, but
the fact that the Government built the railway
there, gave an opportunity for this boom.
I thijnk I am safe in saying that this boom;
brought hundreds of thousands of pounds
into this district when there was no hope
whatever of getting any return, People
thought they were investing their mnoney in
good properties when there was no h~ope really
of any return being obtained, I have been
amlongst mining mjem' iii Adelaide and they
have told me that they were not prepared
after what has beeall done in Western Aus-
tralia, to give any credence to reports and
thle booms that take place in this country,
Then we had the Westonia. boom, That turned
out all right and I an, sorry we have not had
more finds like Westonia opened up,

The Attorney Genjeral: They will be found,
Mr. HOLMAN: I have no doubt they will

,and inl some of the old places Success w-ill be
illet. Something has been said about new
members, especially country members, trav-
elling to the golddields. Two of the largest
Parliamentary parties that ever left Perth
have resulted in good. T myself organised, in
the early days, parties to go into the gold-
fields districts, One party went through the
Eastern goldfields -on to Meekatharra, and
we were able to show the visitors 'the pros-
pects of the place and the disabilities the
people were labouring under. When these
members camne back they were willing to
vote for the railway and assist the people.
The increase of gold at 'Meekatharra in con-
sequence of the railway has been about 100
per cent, amid it is going on the same to-
day, The yields from Mleekatharra are very
high and they will continue to be so. It is
one of the most prosperous centres in Western
Australia and had jiot the memubers of Par-
liament gone on this trip and seen the possi-
bilities of the district and the disabilities that
thle people laboured under, there would have
been no railway. It has been since proved
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that this was one of the most warranted rail-
wrays ever built in the State. Meekatbarra is
improving and showing better prospects to-
dlay than e'-er before. There may be other
places of equal importance. I would like to
see memnbers, especially conntry members,
travel to the goldflelds, and when we get into
recess by al] means let the country members
and far-back mnembers organise trips through
the Eastern goldfieldis And the 'Murchison and
I am sure it will do goad for this State and
assist those members when discussing inatters;
affecting those districts in Parliament. We have
had it pointed out that instead of assisting
mining, the Railway Department has risen thle
freights and those engaged in thle Mining in-
diistry hare had to pay them. We should not
penialise these mnen outback any more than
they are at present penalised. They are,' in
fact, altogether too much penalisced. An in-
crease of 10 per cnt, has been effected in our
railway' freights and tile men outback, the
minlers at 'Meekatharra, Peak Hill, Wilona,
and 'Mt. Egerton. for instance, have not only
to pay the increased cost on the railu-ays, but
they have to pay the increased freight after
the goods have arrived. It is utterly impos-
sible for them to pay thle high impost plaed
upon t10em.

The Attorney General: They deserve to get
3-ox. stuff.

Mfr. HOLMAN: They- deserve to get it but
do not get it, The 'Y have to struggle hardl to
pay the high rates that they are calle-l upon
to pay. -Men bare been working at M.Nt. Eger-
ton for the last 12 years and are now leaving
it to go farther north. They find they have a
proposition there with which they can make
no0 headwray. They could not even finish
their erushiugs because the local batteryv broke
down. One man who has been working there
for 20O years told me lie had breoici disheart-
ened, that thle battery had broken dlown, and
that lie hadl 140 tonis of ore to put through.
He said that hie was going to take a trip out
to thle back country where there were good]
prospects f or him. He and others expected
to make good nand I hope they will do so. The
question of coal in the Irwin district has been
menftionedl. Tile samie thing was spoken of 20
years ago. The ground was tested, And doubt
Arose at to whether coal had reallyv been dis-
covered there or not. It nas even sugested
that coal had been brought there from some
other place. Since then bores hare been put
down to the north of the Irwin river and other
di-eoverics have been mnade. If coal is dis-
coveruil in the Irwi dlistrict it will be of
great assistance to our mining fields. To the
north of the \Vilgieniin and Weld ]Ranges wre
have the greatest iron proposition in the
'world. not only from, the point of view of
quantity but from tbst of quality. The per-
centage of iron there is higher than anyw-here
else. If we could only. get the coalfields. near
by, we should have an iron proposition the
wealth of which wouild be incalculable.

The Attorney General: There must be coal
there.

*.%r. HOLMfAN: I hope there is. The iron
is there, and we hare the best proposition of
its kind in the world.

The Attorney General: 'Nature Always
places some commodity to assist in the dis-
posal of other products in the vicinity.

'Mr. HOLMANK: The reports of the Mines
Department onl the Wilgiemia and Weld Range
districts show that this is the best iron pro-
position in the world. The Australian natives
have wvorked a mine at Wilgiemia for cen-
turies) in order to get out of it red ochro
which has been traded amnongst thle natives
for hundreds of thousands of miles around.
It wnul be worth the while of hion. members
to pay a visit to this mine, which has been
worked by the natives for hundreds of years.
They would then see for themselves the crude
methods of timbering which have been
adopted, how they used to light their way
down by means of wooden torches, and how
they have penetrated to a distance of huind-
reds of feet in following the vein of red ochre.
Thle rest of the mountain is one vast maps of
iron. I believre it has recently been taken upl
by a man and that a portion of it has been
peggedl out.

The Minkister for 'Mines: I reserved that
portion.

Mr. HOL)[ AN: It shiould be reserved. it
has historical interests, and it would be
worth while for the State to keep hold of it.
If coal has been discovered onl the Irwin, or
if it is necessary to go in for further boring
to find out exactly whether the proposition is
a good one or not, it would well pay the or-
ernient to asspist the miete concerned in this
direction. I, understand that there has been
An influx of wanter which has prevented the
mien from,, working. [f these men hare really
disc-overcd a coal proposition; it would be an
easy mnatter for the Governmient to give them
a gas producer engine and a pump in order
to keep) the water dlown. They should be
given an opportunity of testing the coal seanis
inl a proper mianner, and should not be forced
to place the whole thing in the hands of other
people. Tf the proposition is going to be a
payable one the Government should give the
necessary assistance to enable it to be devel-
oped. T he earth movement at K-algoorlie, as
mentioned by the leader of the Opposition, is
a matter for regret. In other mining centres,
where there have been big developments at
great depths, there have been earth more-
nientsq. I remember that on the South Broken
TIll mine a very big earth movement occurred.
It seemedl as if thle amsn was going to fall in.
Thle movenient had the effect of tearing up
rails and twisting them into the shape of a
corkscrew. Wheels were torn off trucks, and
eig~ht or nine men were killed And several
others injured. This movement was due to
the fact that the mine had not been properly
secured, and in all probability this movement
on the Eastern field may he due to something
or the sort. After mines hare been worked
omit, or haire been worked down to a consider-
able dlittance, once the overhead ground be-
gins to more it must find a resting place sonme-
where. A good deal of this can be stopped
by means of proper supervision and inspec-
tion, in. order to see that not only is a mine
properly timbered but there is a proper filling
in after the ore from the lodes has been taken
out. It is useless to timber a mine unless it
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is filled uip properly. It must bo timbered,
too, so that if the earth begins to move, it
wvill not travel any great distance. The Gov-
eminnent should impress upon inspectors tiso
necessity of carefully watching for any ne-
glect in this direction. I am pleased to know
that worknm's inspectors on the 'Murchison
have been of material advantage. These
workmen's inspectors have been very highly
spokens of. This goes to show that the sys-
tem we advocated for years has proved to be
a success. No conlphlnts have so far been
made against these inspectors. -They have
been the means of exercising a much more
strict supervision on the mines than existed
before. As they were practical men their
knowledge was of assistance to the manage-
ment, and did not retard the work of devel-
opntent. So far as any of our industries are
concerned that are likely to benefit Western
Australia, I shall be only too glad to render
any assistance I can, or to give any knowledge
that I snay possess towards their development.
As soon as we can we should introduce a sys-
tem, of assisting those who will go out pros-
pecting for the development of the various
leases that are already opened up iii our in!n i-ig centres. These leases are not worked out
by any mreans, although development on thorn
has ]ben suspended for the time being. -'atny
of these deserted mining centres, if properly
assisted and encouraged would, in the not
distant future, become flourishing mining
centres.

Mr. MULLANY ('Menzies) [11.10]: Whilst
with every m~ember of the Committee, and
possibly, going further, wit], every citizen of
Western Australia, I regret to note the con-
tinuous decline in the gold yield of this State,
yet I think, when we bear in mind the dis-
abilities under which the industry is being
carried on at the present day here, and indeed
throughout Australia, we can congratulate
ourselves on the decline not being evern greater
tlhan it has been during the past four years.
Gold inining overshadows all other forms of
mining in Western Australia, and it is worth
while to illustrate the difference between the
conditions governing it and those which govern
tire mining of base metals. The former is
far more severely handicaipped, and lns suf-
fered msuch mere severely, by reason of the
wvar. The prices of all the base mietals-tin,
iron, lead, copper-have risen to a very con-
siderable externt during the war, while the pro-
duct of the gold mining industry remains at
the pre-war level. Though the cost of produc-
ing gold has risen in as great a proportion
'as, and perhaps in a greater proportion than,
the cost of producing base mietals, the price
at which gold ean be sold has not increased.
Therefore, whilst we regret the decline in our
gold production, yet we must recognise that
Western Australia owes a great deal to the
owners of the gold] mines, who have battled
to maintain the production under most adv-erse
conditions. As the leader of the Opposition
has pointed out, there can be no doubt that
many of our mines have been working on a
very narrow margin of profit for some time
back. We must not overlook, in this regard,
the increased prices to-daty of all mining re-

quisites, and the lack of that efficient labour
wvhich,, we deplore, is at present out of Aus-
tralia. The prices of explosives, mining
machinery, steel, and all other materials used
by up-to-date gold inines-and what material,
one might say, is there that -an up-to-dote gold
mine does not use ?-hnve all risen enormously.
Therefore we should express our admiration
for what those in control of the gold mining
industry of Western Australia are accomplish-
inig to-day. Had they decided that, from, a
business point of view purely arid sirmply-,
threy ought to and would shut dIown, we could
hardly- have blamed them,, though we know
what the effect would have been or, this State.
Not only the musnes working on a nmarrow mair-
gin of profit are feeling the pinch, but some
of thme high-grade mrines also are urndoubtedly
rmaking a sacrifice in continuing to produce

gold[ in order to assist Western Australia and
the Empire along under present conditions.
We, as representatives of the people here,
shlrId not fail to reognise that fact. It must
lbe apipa rent to everyone i a this State, I think,
that the war profits taxation imposed by thre
Imiperial authorities has exercised am adverse
efteet on our gold mining industry. The pro-
fits fromt shipping have been taxed very
heavily indeed. The profits from the mann-
factutre of comrmodities have also been heavily
mulcted. While undoubtedly it is right titat
all "-ho are in a p~osition to pay should con-
tribute correspondingly towards the cost of the
wvar, yet it is equally without doubt that those
engaged ini gold mirning on these outskirts of
the Empire a ne snuffering very severely on
accounrt of th~is Imrperial taxation. We can-
not in any wiry conttrol this factor in the posi-
tion. All we can endeavour to do is to keep
the industry alive, in the rope of better tinmes
and of normial eo,,ditions after the close of
this terrible war. ',%Inh has beer, said by
wvay of eomrparing thre amrournt of money spent
by the State in time develoment and in, as
it were, the upkeep of the agricultural in-
dustry' , and the relatively small amnount %%hich
has beern spent on or is now available
for the encouragement of the mining indus-
try. Unquestionably the discrepancy which
is disclosed can only be described as enor-
rns. if the gol nin ing industry, wlhich
has been, and is to-day, of suech votal ii-
porta nee to tlhe wvell being of the commninity,
is to be eneonraged, the Oovcrnrent-t care
not who they my be-will need to take a
much more active interest in that industry.
In nmy opinion, there are two directions in
which enconragemnent may be offered. One,
of which we have heard so much to-night,
is to stimiulate prospecting. All of us mrrst
realise that if no new mines are being dis-
covered whilst the existing mines are being
depleted of their ore, the industry nmust
eventually come to an end. Another diree-
tiom in which encouragement may be offered
-and] this T consider to he our best hope-
is to do a great deal more than has been (lone
hitherto towards reduction of mining costs.
The best scientific knowledge obtainable
should be applied to the working of our gold
mining propositions. If the industry is to
be kept going-and unfortunately neither
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this nor any other Govern ment of Western
-Australia can do much in this respect-the
,extraordlinarily hi1gh cost of mining requisites
must be reduiced. There is also to be con-
-sidered the comparatively inefficient labour
on which thle industry has at present to de-
pend. 1-owever, these problems wall be
faced and eventually overcome, and possibly
gold ruining here wvili have a future even
more prosperous than its past.

The Mlinister for Mines: We can help the
industry by research work.

Mr. MfULLAN\Y: One aspect of the gold
aaarnrng problem touched on by the leader of
the Opposition is very striking indeed. The
diffivulty of obtaining any money in Perth
for a Western Auastralian mining piroposition
is thoroughly wvell known. Put that fact In
itself should occasion no surprise. As a
fact, the money made in business in th is city
-does not, for the most part, reimain here.
'Most of tire large commercial houses of
Perth are-what? Mfere branches of still
larger establishaments in the Eastern states
or in sonic other part of tihe world. No man-
ufactnring is done here. The chief function
of the Perth meorcantile eonmmunity is imerely
to net as distributing agents between manu-
factirrers iii Eastern Australia or in sonic
other country and the primary producr-
ers of Western Australia. W hilIe this
condition of affairs obtains, Western
Australia cannot be a flouirishaing State,
unless thle gold mining industry is
prosperous. Whilst we cannot keep, tire
industry uip to the level which it has
reachied in tire past. u-c still canal do a great
deal to encourage it, Once gold mining- be-
girns to languish, without stepis havinag been
takon-ard they have not been taken-to
establish other industries, we caiinot expect
to see a inrosperons state of affairs here. As
regards assisting tire mnining industry by en-
(-onraging prospectors to go out and find new
fields, we nmist bear in mind that something
renmains to be done even after a new field
has been discovered. We must then induce
people to interest themselves ill thle new field
financially. If a prospector does, find a promi-
ising goldfield, our peop~le must assist in its
development. I believe .that a good deal
could be d]one, inure than has been done, by
a well organised sYstem of sending men out
to endeavour to discover new goiddetlds. As
soon as it is possible to do this a mini of
mioney should be set apart for the purpose
of sending men out, and to keep them in
fa irly' decent comnfort and to provide ade-
qtrnte equipment. Threre Would have to he6
strict supervision, or else there would be a
danger of men who are not genuine imposing
upon thle department, nien of the type known
as the public house prospector. There is am-
pie machinery in existence to enable war-
dens. mining registrars and inspectors of
mines to see that the department is not ima-
posed upon. There would he no difficulty in
finding men who would work earnestly and
diligently to benefit themselves and the
State as well. This is what should have
been done in later years, but unfortunately
for th6 State no such action has been taken.

I am not blaming the department becaus
circumistarrces have been such that they hayi
had very little encouragement, and the typ
of mn who would have gone out on such
expeditions 20 or 25 years ago, arid ver,
probably met with success, is Don-existent to
dlay. At any rate, there are vcry few of sadl
a type. Another point to which I desire t,
refer is the administration in the departuteni
in Perth. There is altogether too much de
lay in connection with applications whic
are lodged with the departnient. For in
stance, a man may manke air application an'
the application is approved, brat befor
the assistance which he has sought
made available, it scans to be aecer
sary to refer tire request to other dc
partinents arid prolonged delays are the r(
suit. I arr not referring to the delays whic'
must occur as the result of a responsihi
officer of the 'Mines Department being aske
to report upon a proposition. A brief d1ela
must take place, but I have in mrind a ens
which occurred recently. An individual al
plied for certain assistance, and after or
quli ry, the assistance was assure

id the applicant was inforic
that i t would be granted to hl
subject to certaini terurs being agreed to. Th
applicant consented and onl the 14lth Febra
arv last he wrote to the department to the
effeetl Then we find that the 'Mines Depar
merit had to consult the Crown Law Depar
mnent in regard to the inatter, and before thm
deal could he finally fixed up, although lth
Mines Department and the applicant ha
conic to anl agreemnent, a considerable dela
took place while the Crown Law Departmer
arranged the legal technuicalities. Ravin
written to the Mines Department on the 14t
February agreeing to their conditions. th
papers were sent on to tire Crown La'
office and were not returned to the 'Miuc
Departmient until the JIlth "Marchl, four week
later. Surrely it ought to be possible to e2
pedite niatters of this hind. I do riot kno'
where the blamne lies. It may be that th
C'rown Law officials have too mirth workt
do and that tire papers relating to thle nattc
had to await their turn before being coi
sidered, but four weeks is a very long peric
for tire Crown Law Department to taket
lint the legal position of the application
Order. I hope tire 'Minister will look into thi
point . He ought to know that he give
twice who gives quickly. I have no desiret
speak at any greater length but I trust the
the Mines Department will consider the ini
portance of carrying out prospecting wont
especially when returned soldiers who ma
desire to engage in it will be available. Th
carrying out of a systenratic programme c
prospecting will be tlae only means by whic
the State cn be brought back to its fornic
prosperity.

Mr. HA-RRISON (Avon) [11.26]
listened with great interest to the 'MiT
ister for M1ines and also to the leader of th
Oppositioni, and with regard to what the ]a
ter stated T can endorse all that he has sail
II have learned considerably more about mui
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ing during the past three years than I did
during the whole of the timec I had previouslY
resided in the State. Wec are coming back to
wlhat the Country party members reconm-
mended in this House, namely, the basic prin-
ciples by which we realise that the National
wealth comes from thre earth. It does not
matter from whatever source we stimulate
it, thme whole of the community will derive
a benefit from it. The member for Mft. Mlag-
net (Mr. Troy) when speaking on the gen.-
oralI Estimates made the remark that he
thoughit it would be a good gamble for the
Governmnent to give a reward Of E10;000 to
any prospector, who found a golddield which
would maintain 10,000 inhabitants for three
years. A member of the Government inter-
jected that lie thought it would be a good
thing and generally the idea. seemed to neect
with approval, but I think if it is wise to
make a grant of that doeription to any
prospiector who might discover a goldifield
capaible of carrying 10,000 people for three
years, why not bring tme suggestion down in
its true proportion and otfer say, £E1,000 to
the prospector who finds a goldfield cap~able
of carrying a Population Of 1,0)00 Pe001mb dur-
ing a period of three years. I would like to
suggest that the finder of the Westonia field
should receive further encouragement than
hie has had at the hands of the former 'Mln-
ister for Mines.

The Minister for ',\ines:. We are giving it
to him.

Mfr, HARRISON: I amn glad to hear it. I
have beeii in touch with this prospector for
some time past and I understand hie knows
)f another lplace near Westonia, where he
:hinks lie can make good. Besides the finding
Af Westonia, this same individuial found gold
aside the rabbit proof fence, but further
levelopment has not yet been successful. I
ti pleased to find that the Government Geob-
)gist states that the Westonia. body of ore is
ikoely to live to a great depth. This is the

imore pleasing in view of thre fact that the
-eports of a few years ago did not tend to
omnmend the Yilgarn field to investors. it
hotild encourage the Government to give as-
istance to that ifield. It has been advanced
hat the overburden which ocenrs at WVest-
iala some 60 feet deep or inure and which
earves to make prospecting ]nuch more diffi-
silt than in other parts of the State, could
test be met by puItting in bores to prove the
cad and so assist the prospector. Something
liould be attempted in this respect. Another
robleni is that of water supply. I am aware
hat there is a certain rate for water sup-
'lied to nilnes and that the Cabinet is ad-
erse to any alteration of those terms.
hicaper water is supplied for sluicing pur-
osesl. From the Cabinet standpoint it
'ould be altogether wise to let the mines at
Vestonia have water at a lesser rate for
ertain purposes. If they do not take fromt
-ie scheme the whole of the water required,
icre is a charge of 108. a. thousand. This
Ktra charge must retard the development of
ie field. 'With only three pumping stations,
lestonia is in a different position from the

other fields and should be getting certain
concessions. If they were to take the whole
of the water from the sehenme it would nican
putting in largely increased service pipes.
During the last few years there have been
three different increases in thme service to
supply that centre. Great developmnent has
taken place, and the nlumber- of inhabitants
lmns doubled. There arc over 1,000 people en
the field to-dny. There is more activity oil
the share market for this centre than obtains
in regard to almmost any other mining centre
in the Corti non wealth. Any action taken to
bring about the further developument of
Westonia would be an incentive to-
ininiug developaicut generally through-
out the State. If thme Minister could
see his wvay clear to rendering assistance in
regard to the water supply, much good wvould
resulIt. Sonmethig has been done already in
regard to railway facilities. I toted against
Mr. Walker's motion for thme resumption of
work onl the Esperanee-Nortliwards line. It
may be that a firewood railway wvill he re-
quired from Carrabin to Westonia, and cer-
tain developuments are likely to take place
which may render it inadvisable thatt our vote
should be earmarked. Inl the near future an
improved railway service for the supply of
wood and material to Westonia must be pro-
vided. I am fully in accord with those nen-
bers %%ho have already spoken. We have lhesrd
a good deal of repatriation. Ins this regard
there is considerable scope int the various main-
ing centres. T trust the Governmment will give
consideration to the few suggestions I have
mtade.

Air. FOLEY- (11t. Leonora) [11.35]: Ap-
parently members representiiig industries other
than mining are taking a keen interest in
mining, for sonic of them are p repared to tell
Lis a good deal about it. When the Loan Esti-
mnates come downi I trust that mining will get
the consideration it is undoubtedly entitled to.
'We have to take into consideration the qumes-
tion of repatriation iii relation to the mining
industry. We are frequently assured of henl.
meniber s' appreciatiomn of the value of mining

to the State. NWhen we remnenmer all that the
industry has donie for the State and thme uin-
nmense value of the gold production, together
with the accidents fatal and otherwvise that
have occurred in the industry, we have to ask
ourselves whether thme cost has not been a
little too high. Let me tell the emembers re-
presenting other industries that we desire to
see a umore hopeful state of affairs in thme min-
ing centres. The war has been very bad for
ats. The figures we have show that the number
of men who hare been immured in battle is
enormous. 'We all deplore this. Has any hon.
member taken thme tronble to add up the figures,
as shown in the Mines Department repiorts
since their inveption, relatingr to those In
irhoi have been permanently injured and ren-
dered unfit for further work in this State?
Over 6,000 men have been permanently injured
or have been killed while engaged in this int-
dustry. There are also hundreds of men in
our sanitariumn at Wooroloo only waiting to dlie
ais a direct result of the conditions under which
they have worked in our mines. I heartily
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endorse what other speakers hare said as to
the necessity for pushing on this industry. I
wish to put in a plea for those men who, while
working in the bowels &f the earth, hiate been
the means of producing thle wealth that has
accrued to our mining companies and to the
State. Much of thre wealth of the State to-
day owesi its existence to the mining industry.
There are men who hare been buried in our
cemeteries %'ho would] have been with us to.
do3', I believe, hod better conditions prevailed
in thle industry. .Many of our best farmers,Mho had s, eia their earlier life in the mines,
have gone under as a result of the strain upon
their hecalth in those days. Much hais been
doiic of recent years in the way of the in-
spection of m)ines, and of the core that has
to be exereised] as to the safety of those ciii-
ploycd inl themn, but much miore remains to
be duiie. [ trust that before members go to the
country again sonic legislation wvill have been
brought dlown that will make for still better
conditions. A greit deal has been said about the
finding of new mines. The phrase has really
become a. hackneyed one. What aviistance,
was given to our early pioneers? Slattery and
Ball, who in 1886 discovered gold in the Kim-
berleys, Cook and his mates who also found
gold there, Hannans of Kalgoorlie, the discov-
erer of Broad Arrow, aind ninny others, cer-
tainly got their rewards for the discoveries
they made, but received no other assistance
whatever. I believe after the war there is
going to be a revival in mining. When that
time comnes [ trust we shall find that money
is provided on the Estimates to assist those
who are endeavouring to find something new
in the State. [ai travelling over the goldlfields
one conies across ninny shows, but can scarcely
point to one which will go over 10 penny -
weights to tire tont. I know of none atan
rate. If any show went upl to as high as10
weights it would be worked. There are many,
shows which will go tinder that amount to th~e
toii. Sonc of these yielding Only five or six
weights were being worked at a tinie when
the cost of treatment wvas less than it would
be now, hut worked by men who did not pos-
sess the scientific knowledge which they have
either acquired since, or which could now be
placed at their disposal. When men come hack
from the front and think there is a chance of
their finding somethiug new I think it is our
duty as legislators to give them every oppor-
tunity of doing so. If ten such men were
only to have given to thenm the amount that
was given to each of the soldiers who were
settled on the Riverton estate, so that they
could put this money into their shows with
the assistance of other e-xperienced men, they
would be able to work leases which at present
are lying idle. On the Kalgoorlie belt there
are doubtless mines which are not now in as
flourishing a condition as they were. The
mining industry is of necessity different from
thle agricultural industry. A man who takes
uip a holding and develops it is creating an
asset for himself, andi the more assistance he
gets and the more energy he puts into his
work the more valuable does that asset be-
come. But a miner cannot put gold into the
ground, and no matter how hard be. may work

lie niay find that there is a water level near
the surface and that he is near the end of
his relures, and nothing he an do is of any
avail. He, therefLore, has to lose his property
and his w-ork has gone for nothing. If we
can do somiething to help either the individual
mutter, a lparty of miiners, or even a comapany,
in such circumstances so as to enable themt
to overcome their difficulties, and assist them
to get onl their feet before the smash conies,
we shall not only be giving themn a greater
incenDtive to work but will also be doing a
great deal for thle Mining indJustry in general.
It is one of the characteristics of this coun-
try' , especially that portion of it which lies
between Norsenrian andi the Murchiison, that
at the 20ii-oot level a poor zone is founid. I
contend that our departmental officers should
be lput to work on this geological question,.
and by their knowledge and( ol1vk-e help ren-
der timely assistance to mniners go that they
can go on wih the developumont of their
leases. The Government should find out the
fauilts Of the Country, and let thle S~tate enjoy
thle knowledge of thu departmental officers
who are paid by the State to impart it.
1 iere are also sonic parts of the State which
ore on the tip grade. Thie Sons of C'walia,
mine, in. my electorate, has been developed
to The 4,000ft. level, and the lens of ore is
iv greater than it ever n-as before. -North

of the shaft on thbo upper levels there was
nothing, bitt at about the 3,00 level instead
of the chute dippiiig south it is going wvest,
amid there has been revealed a chute of gold
of ever 2,000 feet in length. The mine never
looked better than it does now. The costs of
working are, however, niueh greater than they
were previously. This, of course, applies
tlmroughoumt thle goldifields areas. Not one
thing that is necessary for thle production of
gold are we turning out in this State. Every-
tinmg that is required has to be inmpurted
and taken upl from the coast. Gelignite has
gone timp to a big price. E ver since we
started gold mining here we have had to buy
every conimodity necessary for the produc-
tion of our gold1. At thle same time, thi s
State is capable of producing thle ingredlients
of almost every article that is required in the
reduction plant of our mines, I t 'rust that
th0 war has taught us a lesson in this respect.
There is the quest ion of titles used in the re-
ductiont process from the cyanide ploint of
view. These sines arc being cut here nowv by
la the. We have the zinc shavings produced
in Australia. Assistance can be given to
mining by other means than money alone. We
can give assistance f romn the Australian
national point of view. There are many com-
modities in Australia which could be uised in
the mining world if only a little science was
applied in their production. We should give
to our manufacturers, and everyonme else who
is endleavoiiring to make something, an oppor-
tunity of carrying out their obiect, ane if we
assist them we shall be assisting the mining
industry. There is great trouble in regard to
the water question. If it can be shown to
the Giovernnient that only one of our big
mines will have to close down because of the
difficulty of getting water, and in that way
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throw out of employment perhaps hundreds
of men, it is the duty of the Government to
provide that water train the goldfields sce
at a price that will enable the mine to keep
open. I want to refer to what the Minister
said in regard to the geological portion of
tire Mines Department Estimates, when
hie said that the number of men engaged on
field work was going to be reduced.
I bave travelled over a great portion of this
State. 1 have beea fromn the most southerly
portion in wich gold has been found right up
to Mfeekatharra. Thlough I have not travelled
mouch about Meekatharra, I hare been through
the country lying out beyond it. 'I have seen
thle country almost to the South Australian
border, along what is now the route of the
Great Western Railway. The country I have
visited recently, almost on a direct line be-
tween Leonora and] H all's Creek, astounded
nie with its various classes of country rock.
There is ia that country schist, and schistose
formiation, and nlso limestone. Mfr. Talbot,
who nude a survey there, said it was the pu~r-
est limestone in the State. True, the limeo-
stone itself is not much good, but limestone
country is certainly, good as pastoral country.
I have brought down samiples of the ores to
be found in those districts, and to my mn'ind
these samples disclose a possibility of a new
era of prosperity in Western Australia boing
opened by the chemists, if they will set to
work and ascertain what those Outlying dis-
tricts contain. No matter hlow much people
may say that they wish to see prospectors out,
i.9 is all moonshine to think that now-n-days
a prospector can go out with tin dish andi
pick and find new shows. Thle ores we are
dealing with in Western Australia differ in
almost every' particular from thre ores in the
Easter]n States, in miost of which I have workedI
as a miner. But what I wish- to urge on the
iJtlinister is that it is thle chemist who is going
to be Western Australia's prospector in the
future, that it is only the chemist who can
prospect Western Australia. In all serious-
ness, I contendl that the M2\inister should show
every consideration to his scientific officers,
and mnake the best use of them. If lie proves
that good work is being got froni those officers
in. thle field and in geology -id( chemistry,
then lie will he supported if his next Estimates
show a considerable increase on these. We nll
desire to see the mining industry, prosper; bitt,
along wvith the prosperity of the industry, I
desire to see every consideration given to thle
conditions under which the ininers work, so
that as the miines get deeper there will be
eloser supervision. I trust the Government
wvill mnake evident that it is their policy, ais
it should be the policy of any Government in
power, to ensure that the men who are causing
wealth to accrue to the State, are provided
with the heat possible working conditions,
which they have not h)ad uip to the present
day. When that time comes, I uill say fromn
my seat in this House that the Minister has
done his duty as a worthy administrator of
the mining industry.

Mr. LUJTEY (Brown Hfill-Ivanhoe) [1.2.0
niidnigbitj: I was disappointed wrhen the Esti-
mates were presented to Parliament to find a

decrease of £1,816 in connection with mining.
Thre mining industry is still the most important
of all the industries in the State, and it should
be fostered at the present juanctu re. My
opinion is that it will be manny years before
thle other industries of the State will ho able
to stand on their own, ais they should be, with-
out tihe assistance of goldfields backing. With
regard to prospecting, I contend that Western
ALustralia has only been scratched up to the
present time. I have failed to find that the
Governmient are doing anything in the direc-
tion of assisting prospecting. At the present
time there are niany returned soldiers on thle
goldfields, and a nuniber of then ni-c looking
for work, being unable, of course, to go down
to the 3,000 or 4,000 feet levels. These men,
however, are quite capable of carrying onl
prospecting work; and if their services were
availed of, and they were sent out prospecting
iii the auriferous areas, thle State would de-
rive air advantage. The piolicy- of the GIOt-
erment, I regret to say, has been lukew-am
so far as the rmining industry is concerned.
To illustrate my contention, I' would mention
that when I was first returned to Parliament,
I dr-en attention to the fact that adjacent to
the Golden Mile, sonmc 19 or 20 years ago, a
company known as the Great Southern De-
velopment Company carried onl extensive
diamiond drilling, and spent thousands of
pounds in sinking shafts. But after doing
a consideraible amiount of work tirey went into
liqut~idation. Later on a working party
Of uminers attempted to carry on opera-
tions on that particular lease but they
encountered a great quantity of water
and their work had to eca se. Iwould
like to knowt whether thre Government
have made any search of the records of irea
Great Southierir Developrient Comiipany in
the hope of being able to lput that country
which they worked to somne use again. The
property is siturated at the southern ciid of
the Go.lden 'Mile. right at orir very doors in
fart, and steps ought to be taken to thor-
Oklghrly test that area. They were shrewd.
pepOle behind thle Great Southern Develop-
irrent Coraipan)-, and though they spent
thousands of pounds and then abandoned thea
property, I feel sure the-c is somretliing there
wich is Avnrtliy of receiving thre State's at-
tellrtion. We know that what saved the
S3outhi Africain goldfields was the Deeps imie,
and the conipaniies which began operations
there afterwards sank thous9ands of feet be-
fore they got to payable ore. If the des-el-
opiiieat of tire sorrthern end of tire G~olden
Mile is takcen in hand seriously, I am under
the inmpression that a similar condition of
aIffairs Will 1)e found tn exist there. Thle
north eird of tile Golden -Mile as well has only
been scratelred over. We have heard a good
deal about boring operations, but nothing
definite has ever been done. if thle Govern-
iiient are really sincere they should get to
'work in earirest and the greatest fillip the
industry has over had will be the result.
The leader of the Opposition made reference
to tire creep) in the Great Boulder mine.
MIenibers may remember that one of our
comrades, Planinagan, a mian whrose loss I
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felt keenly, was killed as a result of
the creep at the Great Boulder Mine
some nmonthis ago. The union requested that
a Royal Conmmission should be appointed to
investigate the conditions at that particular
mine, and a deputation waited on time Mifn-
ister. That occurred moonths ago. but it is
only within the last few days that the State
Miuling Eugineers report has been presented.
There is something wrong in the administra-
tion of thle 'Nines Departmecnt wn-le a ser-
ios creep '-an take plaec and aI report is not
obtained from a departmental official until
months afterwards. The creep is a serious
one. 1 live almost a mile and a half away
fromk the Groat Boulder Mline, and on. the
occasion of the creep-personal L believe it
is a, crack in the couintry-tme tremor was
so violent that YL was almost bounced off mny
b e A. The situation is extremuely serious in-
asmnuch as a number of macn are daily tak-
ing their lives in their hands when they
go down in this minea. ft Seems to mte that
if such delays must always take place be-
fore a report on -tn important question like
this is presented, thle State Mininig Engineer,
or whoever is responsible in the department
for thme delay wvants slinking up. The Min-
ister smiles, hut I can assure him I feel very
keenly thle loss of Flannagan.

The Mlinister for -Mines: I was not smiling
at thle seriousness of the subject.

Mr. LUJTE)Y: Knowing as we do0 that hun-
dreds of mien go into that mine daily and
fearing a cntastrophe at any tine, it seems
extraordinni-ry that a report on such an ims-
portanti questiont as a creep should take
months to prepare. We want a Royal Coin-
mission to investigate a matter of this kind,
nitn independent conimission,. preferably ain
inspector front Broken ill where time coun-
try is somewhat similar to that of the
Golden Mile. There are differences of
opinion about this misfortune. Somse say it
is a crack, some a subsidence, while others
declare that gas Was responsible for it. We
know ait any rate that one miner was burned
through thme explosion of gas and it is aston-
ishing to me to think that although the dis-
aster occurred months ago, the Government
have not taken any definite steps to see that
the lives of the men engaged in that mine
are safeguarded. I would be lacking in may
duty if I did not move in this Chamsber in
the direction of galvanising sonic life into
the department. There must be a full in-
quiry by an independent mian or tribunal to
see whether it is possible to protect
the lives of many men. I w-ould hnot
be surprised on opening the newspaper
one morning to find that a big collapse had
taken place in w-hich hundreds of nien had
lost their lives. Whlat is the position of the
members of that district and the 'Minister?
It is not as it should be, and I hope the Mini-
ister will see that a different state of affairs
exists in the future and that something will
be dIone immediately in the direction of caus-
ing an inquiry to be held into the whole posi-
tion. I would like to refer to the. School of
'Mines at Xalgoorlie and the good work which
it has done. We have beard members in this

Chamber refer to tile fact that in connection
%%ith higher education the people should pay
for that privilege. I consider that education
is the greatest asset a State can possibly
have. The position of gold mining in West-
orn Australia to-day is dlue in a very great
measure to thle education which the Austra-
inns engaged in it have received. In this
State, as far ais gold mining is concerned, we
can hold our own with a ~ounitry like South
A frica where black labour is employed. The
idea of the Treasurer that there should he in-
troduced a suggestionl box struck me forcibly.
I con~sider that is a good idlea, because it will
give the State an opportunity of recognising
what is often done for us by the community.
There are manny problems to be faced onl the
golields, but unferunately the Chamber of
Mines in the past has not been inclined] to.
give eneuragient to jien with ideas. I
can illustrate the case of one mn who inade,
a suggestion which hadl the effect of saving
one comipanly thousauds of pounds and which
nieant a great deal to the mining industry.
I wVould not have muinded so much if only one
companyi in that particular instance had bene-
fited by the suLggestion made, but other corna
panies were brought in, and recognising the
ilmphortance of the suggestion, adlopted it.
The suggestion established the success of
Cyanicling and filter press work and the indi-
vidual responsible for it did not receive a
sixpence for it. 'With the introduction of a
suggestion1 box at the Mining School, any per-
son responsible for an innovation would re-
ceive sonc reward if that innovation proved
effective and saved the Tijining industry a
considerable sum of money. There is a prob-
lecz which has bien engaging the attention of
the people en thle goldields for a considerable
time, and that is re-precipitation. They have
been, experimenting for years to see if it is
p)OSsible to overcome this and keep the gold
in a soluble state. It would mean thousands
of pounds, not only to the companies, but to
the State. Suggestion boxes have been es-
tablished in thle mlining industry and iii other
industries as well. Something has been said
about the visits of the members of Parlia-
"'ncut to the geld fields. We scarcely ever see
other than a golddields member on thle gold-
fields, except perhaps at election time. The
people of the goldfields are aln-ays pleased 'to
meet visitors, and if agricultural members
wold]( visit thle goldfields they conld be sure
of a hearty welcome. Quite recently I had
thle pleasure of visiting several farming dis-
tricts. I was agreeably surprixe d with mech
of thle country that I had nd~ver seen before,
and my tour served to broaden my views in
regard to the wheat areas out in the W~t.
Marshall district. I entirely believe in mem-
bers moving about thle State, and I am serry
that the salary of members of Parliament i's
so low. I should like to see it sufficiently
large to enable a member to travel the ceun-
try more thoroughly than he can do at pre-
rent. Mfembers without private means find it
impossible to do much travelling on the Par-
lianmentary all1owanice. The Perseverance, the
Australia and the Kalgurli mines are just at
the paying stage; are in fact about to close
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down, Machine millers have been taken out
of the Perseverance, and no development work
is going on there. The few inen employed are
merely taking the ore out of the shrinkage
stopes, which means that the Perseverance
will finally close downvi in about 12 months
time. Prom a State point of view that mine
has been the most valuable we ever had. For
years p~ast it has emplolyed more men than ally
other mine. The three mines 11 have men-
tioned are only just paying their way to-day.
Memlbers have spoken of zinc cy-aniding and
machinery, -which hare increased the cost of
mining. But what can the State do to relieve
those particular companies and the people of
the goldfieldls? There is, of course, the ques-
tion. of railway freights. The Government
should, if possible, reduce those freights so as
to give the mines which are just existingl an
opportunity of ptilliing through uintil prices
generally shall be again reduced after the
wrar. The railway freights on cyanides and
mining commodities shouild be lowered rather
than raised. Such a, policy would result in
advantage to the State. If the Perseverance,
the Kalgurli and the Australia mines close
down, from 1,500 to 2,000 flefn will be thrown
out of employment. Even 'Ministers them-~
selves mnust have a conception of %vhat that
would mlean to the State. Reference has been
made to miners' complaint. I have known
numbers of men who wvent into milling Ast
healthy, robust lads and are now in their
graves. ]Remembering the fights we have hind
over the questionl of miners' phithisis I1 should
like to offer a tribute to thle leader of the Op-
position and to IV. Orenard, one Of the mnin-
ing inspectors, who since his arrival in IKal-
gooelhe has dosle very good work. If we had
had anl energetic officer like Mr. Grenard 20)
years ago, we should have Saved the lives of
ninany valuable citizens now in their graves.
I hope the M'inister will do all hie can to iut-
prove thle conditions of mining, not only tin1-
derground but also onl the surface It is not
.necessary to go undergrounld to contract min-
ers' phthisis, for dry crushing plants are
wvorse than many bad places underground.
When, in 1910, Dr. Cutupston made his ex-
amnination, he found that machine men suf-
fered to the exteilt of 30 per cent. Next to
those were thme mlen in the mills, who Suffered
to thle extend of 27 per cent. But, whereas
Dr. Cnmtpston in compiling his figures took
the men actually working onl the muachiaes.
many mien working in the mills work in places
aut subject to (lust, notwithistanding which
the nlen in the mills were found to he silffey-
ing from, nujiitcis complaint to the extent of
27 per cent. I consider the energy of the
Mitiister and his inspectors should be directedt
to seeing that the surface working are made
as healthy as possible. The member for
Leenora (Mr. Foley) said that what was
wanted was, not a mining policy, hilt merely
administration. If thle bon. member Were to
go and tell thait to thle few lBritishers left in
Leonora, where the miners to-day are mostly
''dings,'' he would have some hard. words.
directed to him. We want an ergetie policy
at this juncture, and I appeal to members re-
presenting the farmling districts to assit us in
3ecuring it. At election time we always find

that local reqloirements are put before any-
thing in the nature of a national policy con-
cerning thle interests of the whole State. Yet
if hon. mnemlbers will look at what the Labour
Goverinment did, they will findI that although
that Government was composed largely of
nlmiillg menmhers, their best endeavours were
Used to foster the farming industry. In view
of this I new plead with members representing
atgrieniltural districts to give the miners every
possible support, in the interests of the State
generally.%

Mr. M ALEY (Groenough) [12.27 a.m.):-
An apology is due to the mining representa-
tives en thle score of the scarcity of mocrn-
bers in the Chamber to-night, while the min-
ing Estimates are being discussed. I parti-
cularly apologise for mys colleagues of the
Country party. We have to regardl mining
ais the springboard of development in thle
State. I make no apology for speaking on
the mining Estimates, because f represeint
the oldest mining constituency inl the State.
I say emphatically that by thle development
of thle mining industry in muy electorate we
will achieve tile greatest advance possible in
that electorate. Speaking on these Estimnt"
brings back to til old associations in ,onl-
nection it riining. Of all the energetic and
enterprising citizens in the State, the most
enterprising are those who came to the
State in the quest of gold1. Turning to the
report of the Mines Department for 1916 1
find that absolutely no reference has heen
made ini thle general remlarks of tile Under
Secretary to the branch of the industry
wihich I represent. In the wliolo of the do-
patulntal report the Only refPeenec is en
page 29 where, under tile hleading "Nerth-
amnpton and Yandanooka mineral field'' we
find the folloing:-

No imiinerals were reported front Yanda-
nooka. Ina the Northampton field the ouit-
pit of ore was 34.578.34 tons, valued-( at
£110,872, and in the preceding year 1-5,-
678.80 tons, valued at £293196; an increase
of tonnage of 18,900.04 tons, and inl valuec
of £E87,476.

'There has been a good dea-l Of activity
oim this field, and a continuance of its unl-
proved output is3 anti ciptated.

The onily other reference in the whole re-
port is onl page 36 and it says-

Northampton mnineral. field-A certain.
amount of renewed activity has been dis-
played in this field. Time Baddera and
Narra Tarra mines have been fully occu-
pied, and tile Vga main lode and Kirton 's
hiave been n~tivehy worked. The 'Nooka,
which has long been idle, has been re-np-
plied for. Prospecting work is being car-
ried on north of Kirton's mine and at
T-fowntharra. At the Baddera lead mine
thle mnain shaft is being stink below the No.
.q level. At the Narra, Tarra lead mine the
main shaft has been suink to .350 feet.

That is the whole attention that is paid to
the lead mining industry of the State at
NZorthamnpton in the report, an industry
which, for the year 1916, had a production
volued] at £l.10,72. During the last 12
months the development has been fairly ac-
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tive mid a fair amount of prospecting work
under difficult circumstances has been en-
tered into. I contend that no serious atten-
tion has been paid by the department to the
encouragement of the prospecting in that
industry. It is carried out under rather
difficult conditions because the greater part
of the area is hold under the old Imperial
freehold granits, and the prospectors are
working uinder a system of tribute. The pros-
pectors are developing these mines to make
themn prove eventually, if the industry ad-
vances, profitable to those people who enjoy
themselves and are not endeavouiring to
develop these freehold blocks. The principal
area where prospecting has been cardied on is
near Northanmpton and at Geraldine beyond
the railhead at Ajarna. These are mostly sur-
face shows, and I may state that the ore car-
ries such a high percentage of lead that it is
possible by hand dressing-a very crude sys-
temi-to obtain S5 per cent. of lead. These
prospectors have to get the ]ead ore carted to
the railhecad, a distance of ten ifles, over a
very difficult road, -ad the cost of cartage
amounts to approximately £1 per ton. The
Minister for Mines has intimate knowledge,
or should have, of the circumstances under
which the prospectors are working in tile area,'because hie recently paid a visit to the districts
and he knows from personal observation,' be-
sides the facts have been placed before him
by various deputations and thme disabilities
which the prospectors are working tnder have
been deibed to him. Prospectors and mim-
ing people generally are akin to farmers in
this respect: if a farmier has a crop, lie gener-
ally ret-kom's it is going to give him five bush-
els or 10 bushels snore than it really does,' and
the prospector generally places thme leadl con-
tents of the ore on a higher basis than what
lie generally realises. There is an agreement
at thme present timec between the Governument
and the Fremantle Trading Co., that is thme
company that own the larger mines around
Northanmpton and the Narra Tarra mine 'and
tile systemn by' which the prospectors gain
their results or their account sales is not sat-
isfactori-. These prospectors have been under
a misapprehension in sonic respects as to the
treatment they have been receiving at th-e
hands of the Fremantle Trading Co. Re-
centlyv, in conjunction with the Minister, I
had the privilege of being shown over the
Pi-enantle Co.'s plant by the manager, Mir.
Sutherland, who explained the mietlious by
which the ore is railed from Northampton, or
the prospecting shows at Ajana and treated,
sanmpled, and weighed, and I have come to
the conclusion, after a full knowledge of the
facts, that the prospectors receive very fair
treatment indeed from the Fremantle Smelt-
ing Co. Their further comiplaint is that their
account sales are too long in coming to light
-theyv have to wait too long before they get
their returnTs. I do not know whethe-r it is
possible to expedite that in ally Way.

The 'Minister for Mines. We are negotiating
with that object.

Mr. MALEY: I am pleased to hear that
because, after all said and done, the men are
working away and relying on the returns to

[40]

keep them-going, There is just one other mat-
ter I wish to place before the Minister, as to
the development of the prospecting shows at
Geraldine, aiid that is the state of the road
fromi the mines at Ajana. This road is an en-
tirely niew one and representations have been
made to the responsible Minister for a grant
to repair the road, in consequence of the ex-
cessiv-e damage caused by the late flood;, and
the only basis on which the 'Minister has seen
fit to assist them is on the pound for pound
principle. H1 e has granted £100 for the work,
provided the Northampton roads board, wbo
have the control of the road, wilt find an-
other £E100. The Northampton roads board
has been pretty severely taxed during the last
winter and I may say that the damage in the
country caused by the rains has beeit much
mnore severe than the Mvinister realises, and if
somnething is not done to effect repairs before
the next winter starts, I consider that eventu-
ally it will take treble or four times the
money to repair the damage that it would
now cost. I happene-d to travel during last
week, in comipany with the member for
Brownhill-Ivanhoc, through a considerable
portion of the roads board area of the eastern
districts, and I can honestly say that during
the whole 540 miles traversed, we scarcely
passed over a single bit of bad road. That
was a considerable distance to travel, and if
damange had been caused by last winter's
rains, traces would have been evident. The*
situation in amy own piartienlar district is
absolutely the reverse of the conditions ob-
tamning there. 'Mention has been miade to-
night of the finding of a, new seami of coal on
the Irwin river coalfield, and if the develop-
ment is as good as we hope it will be, it
points to a very interesting result in connie-
tion with the provision of fuel for the estab-
lishment of smnelters at (ieraldton. With the
devclopnment possible in the district, it is abso-
lute folly to think of railing the ore that
can be raised in the district by systematic
working, all the way to Fremantle to be
sumelted. If thme Irwin coal sc-ant Will develop
into a better article than the ('ollie coal, I
hope the Glovernment will eventually assist
the Northampton district in providing a
smelter there. I agree with the remarks of
thc leader of the Opposition that -to a -very
great extent our mining industry is going to
afford assistance by placing returned ina in
various parts of the State, whether in gold
mlining or in mining for base metak. A numn-
ber of mna will certainly conic back from the
war who previously worked in mining dis-
tricts, and no donht they will like to go back
to their old occupation. These men ought to
he assisted in taking up soaie of these lead
mines which, in any opinion, is a much safer
and surer occupation than that of chasing
the golden pennyweight. I have nothing fur-
ther to say with regard to the vote for min-
ing generally excepting as I said before that
I feel the development of may district is inti-
mately tied up with mining and I make no
apologies in speaking on the Estimates of the
indlustry.

M.Nr, GREEN (Kalgoorlie) [12.44 a.m.]: I
regret that the most important industry of
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miming has to be discussed at anl early hour
of thle morning, but we must recognise that
sonmc potion of the Estimates must necess-
arily bie discussed at anl early hour of the
miorning, if wre desire to get through. Thle mi.-
jug indulkstry haes been discussed at great length
many times in this Chamber, and many3 n)i-
bers agree that the great problem of mining
is not that we are all willing to do what we
call, and offer wvhat suggestions we may, but
to come to some solution and point out what
is thle best thinug to do to resuscitate the indus-
try to which the State owes so much. I ant
glad that although the inidustry is in rather a
bad Nvay, compared wvith what it was in 190:3,
when it was in thle full[ flood of its prosperit, ,
it is still far and away the most important ini.
dustry in tile State. Notwithstanding the fact
tha t tile war has brought in its train, a certain
amount of depression in mining circles, sonic
of the baser mietails have benefited by this
great struggle. The value of our copper during
the year 1915 was only £41,000, but for the
year 1916, beyond which we have no record,
thle value hadl increased to £74,000. I mention
this because the impression nay have been
created[ by thle remarks of tile lender of the
Opposition that, owing to the value of our cop-
per export having been less, this really repre-
seuts the position of the copper industry,
whereas the fact is our copper which has been
raised is i-early 80 per cent, more than it was

-.in the previous year. The position of thle gold
mining industry is largely responsible for our
present deficit, although we must not forget
that the great European struggle in which we
are now engaged is a contributing factor.
Wh'len we come to consider that in 1.903 the
number of employees engaged iii the irndustry
was 18,000 as against 9,000 to-day, it indi-
cates to us that there are two m~illion pounds
a year less w'ages sow being paid in thle State
in connection ith this industry alone, tihan
were being paid in the former year. Such a
falling off is; the "'ages bill nmust have a
serious effect upon the whole of the rarnifica-
tions of the subsidiary iudustries which depend
upon the primary industries. That is perhsaps
the greatest factor in regard to the position
in which we find( ourselves to-day. Although
our gold yield has fallen to one half, as coin-
pared with what it was in the mnaximum year
of production, we still retains the proud posi-
tion of p~roducing 54 per cent, of the total gold
Yield in Australasia, ir.clUding, of course,
Papum, and New Zealand. It is perhaps rather
cold comfort to consider that the other States
are in the saume position as we are in regard to
the constantly reducing gold yield, but I would
point out that their yield has decreased to a
greater extent pro rata than ours. Meantion bas
been made of the decreased expenditure onl the
mining vote for 1916. 1 am sure that the Min-
ister deplores that fact as much as any other
lion, member in the Chamber. ''Needs must
when the devil drives.'' Our finances are not
in such a position that we can avail ourselves
of more money. .1 hope to he able to prove that
the war affects this industry perhaps to a
greater extent than is generally recognised.
From the report of the Chamber of Mfines; for
1912 we see that the total cost per ton of ore
raised h-; that year was 19ls. 3d., whereas in

1916 tile total cost per ton raised was 22s. 3d.,
or exactly 3s. msore per ton. Anyone who has
the slightest knowledge of mining knows that
a dlifferenlce in costs of 3s. per ton means that
hundreds of tonis of ore less have been raised
than would have heen the case under pre-war
conditions. That is a very serious situatior.,
and one which canl only be removed when the
peace of the Empire is once more restored. In
my opinion, and in this I ani backed upl by
people who know more about the question than
I do, the future of Western Australia so far
as gold mining is corn-erned lies in the low-
grade shows. The problem then to lie deter-
mined] is how', to reduce the costs so that these
low grade Filiows can be worked. South Africa,
which contains the largest goldfield in the
world, depends very largely on low grade minl-
ing. It is because of the low mining
costs that South Africa has beent able
to work there lows grade shows. The very ex-
tensiveness of the areas concerned tends
to assist in this direction. Perhaps in thle
Minister's owvn electorate there is thle n-
ecus of whatunderimore scientific conditions,
would probably be anl extensive and paya-
ble gold mining area, second only to the
Golden Mile in production of goldl, but it
would first be necessary to solve the problem
of how to work such low grade shows at a
cost of only a few shillings per ton. When
we see what advances have already been
made in chemistry and the scientific
treatment of ores we need not fear but that
within a few years stomps will be falling
lby time hundredi on the ore from low grade
shows, which are at present not considered
good enough to work. I should like to say
a few words upon the mines at the north end
of Kalgoorlie. In this respect we have the
opinion of one of our leading geologists in
the person of Mr. ILarcondbe. He stands
fairly high uip in the profession and is the
lecturer on geology at the Kalgoorlie School
of 'Mines. Ire has done more than any other
111011 in the State in connection with research
work onl our goldfields, and his large treatise
onl the gold bearing ores of Kalgoorlie is well
knowvn to all mining men. Hie holds the
opinion that deep boring is eminently justi-
fled at the north end of Kalgoorlie. In that
portion of the field there are vast lodes of
anything fronm .50 feet to 60 feet wide of a
low grade nature, somewhat similar to tllose
which exist in the Yilgarn district round
.about Nevoria. In the opinion also of the
greatest geologist in the British Emlpire, Dr.
McLaren, whomn I personally consulted on
the matter, deep boring could bea resorted to
on tile north end of Kalgoorlie with profit-
able results. Some of the best mine unin-
gers on the big belt have resorted to deep bor-
ing, and on the Great Boulder alone some-
thing like 10 miles of diamond drilling has
been (lone. Several of the old prospectors
around Kalgoorlie join with me in the be-
lief that deep boring could with advantage
be Pursued to the south of the belt on the
flat country, with a view to demonstrating
whether or not the deep lead could be picked
uip. Many a miner, after getting together
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a little money, has spent every sovereign in
shaft sinking with a view to picking up the
deep lead. 1 know of at least 50 shafts
which inters, out of their own pockets, have
stink in their endeavour to secure the deep
lead around thle Golden Mile. ln the East-
ern States, wherever rich and extensive gold-
fields have been found, it has invariably been
discovered at a later stage tlint a deep lend
shed from tire mrother lode has been estab-
lisited which hats proved to be nruch richer
than tire original find. This recalls to my
mnind the fact that there are at present a1
couple of returned soldiers onl the Cormmnr-
wealth reserve in Kalgoorlie, engaged irk
Sinking a shaft who, although they are min-
ers, doe riot tare to go down into the deep
levels after having once benefited by open
air life. I believe that Mr. Ileys arid farty
are even now moaking application for assist-
auice to the -Minister. [ know that if tire
application is made thle Minlister will request
his responsible oflicers to furnisih a report
upjon their show, and I trust if this is at all
favourable that he will do all lie tank to help
them. Men of this class are miore deserving
of hrelp than arty others in the State.
The whole future of this State's ruining in-
dustry undoubtedly rests with the prospector,
and I regretted very ranch to learn frorri the
Premier this evening that no consideration
whatever has been given by the Federal Be-
patriation NMinisrter to assisting ruining by
assisting prospectors. I trust, however, that
when we have agitated ruore strenuously in
this State for that phase of industrial activity
it will receive sornie attention at the hands of
the Conmnonwealth authorities. The position
of the gold mining intdustry here, contrary to
the opinion held by at irninforiued. few in this
State, is riot dune to labour conditions; or,
Shall I say, has nut been cauised by industrial
troubles? For, if there has been one industry
in any part of Australia which has been re-
niarkably free front hostile clashes and strikes
such as arc to be found elsen here in the Coin
ionwealth, it is the gold mnnkg industry of
this State. True, thre workers in that industry
have had several heart to heart talks with
the employers; but the good sense of the men.
has been such that the two parties have been
able to meet at round-table conferences and
finally adjust their differences without resort-
irig to the extF-erne step of lock-out or strike.
Let nie say, too, that the attitude of the Cham-
ber of Mines has on occasion been passably
fair fromt the workers' point of view. I de-
sire to illustrate by a few figures from depart-
mental reports what the one man engaged in
our gold mining industry means to the State.
I care not what industry one takes, or what
part of the world one selects, there is not to
be found another industry in which tbe pro-
duction of wealth is SO great per capita as
in the ease of gold mining here. According
to the latest report of tbe Department of
Mfines, that for 1916, the return per man emn-
ployed in gold mining was £453 for the twelve-
month. For the East Coolgardie field, that is
to say, the Kalgoorlie and Boulder mines, the
average return per man was £6G03; and that
allows for men above ground as well as the

oren under ground. Taking only the mea
underground, eac~h miner on thle tiolden Mile.
produced in 1916 no less a sumi than £1,078.
When one bears in ariad that the wages of
these miners do riot average £250 her arirni,
it is lplauin that the underground ian produces
four tunes thle amount that he receives. Thus,
tire l Osition of our gold mnring industry call-
niot be ascribetl to aily methods of sabotage
on thre part of the working miners. The
ruinera of tile Golden 'Mile. are riot only re-
nowned in this Stale for their efficiency, but,
oi tire expert evidence of mine managers from
tine l'and of hustle,'' they are better mniners
than are to i~e found in airy other part of the
wvorldl, tire IUntited States of Anrerica not ex-
c-epted. A few words are hiecessary concern-
irng the working conditions of tire men on the
G3olderi M ile, andr , indeed, of thre rmeri employed
iii tire gold rining irndust ry thrroirghourt this
S tate. Diuring 19110 tire nrnber of nien killed
and injured in ruining operations in tis State
was 816. of the~se rio less than kj22 were killed
and injured ii raining operations onl the East
Coolgnrdie field. TV ie total number killed irk
Western Australian mining during 1916 was
21, ten of rirern losing their lives on the Golden
Mile, ail eleven elsewhere in Western Aus-
tralia. A miner wans killed, too, onl tire Collie
coalfields. The 21 owen .1 have. referred to
were, however, killed alrile engaged exclu-
sively in gold miming. Bad as these
figures are, thre numiber of men killed, 21,
shows a gratifying reduction on the
corresponding fi gu re for 191.5, which
was 34. Thuns, front 1915 to 1916, the
number of fatalities was reduiced by ap-
prosximately 40 per cent. That reduetion
I consider to be largely dire to the appoint-
ncult of workmnen inspectors, wino have done
ngaifleent service at all events in that sec-

tion of the nminirng industry, with which I
am best acqurainted, Kalgoorlie and Boulder.
As a result of thre efforts of workmen inispee-
tors, the numnber of men killed has fallen
markecdly. which amiply justifies that humane

legislation fought for in tils Chamber dur-
ing a nunmher of years by mnembers repre-
seating tire gold mniing constitrrcncies, who
naturally knew the facts of the position bet-
ter than other merabers of the Rouse.

Mr. Mirnsic: And the numbier of accidents
otherC than fatal has been reduced as well.

Mr. GREEN. Yes. Let nrc point out that
of the 21 uminers killed during 1916, 10 lost
their lives as thre result of falls of earth,
whrichi fact demonstrates that falls of earth
are of frequent occurrence. Yet, if examin-.
ations of thre back are carefully made, falls
of earth are tire niost easily prev-entible of
accidents, though, of course, they cannot be
entirely eliminated. They are the most dan-
gerous form of accident, and the workmen
inspectors have rendered more valuable ser-
vice in preventing falls of earthr by their
inspections, than in any other direction. But,
notwithstanding the efforts of workmen in-
spectors. and apart from the large toll of
accidents anti deaths, our great industry is,
unfortunately, responsible for a d isease
which could be largely prevented if spray-
ing conditions were thorbugnly carried out,
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so as5 to inizilmise the (lust evil-I refer, of
course, to miners' complaint, I regret that
somne of the miners themselves have to be
kept up to thle miark in this respect. With
the inauguration of a more thorough spray-
ing systemn, and with the freer use of water,
the~dust trouble in our mines should be very
largely reduced; and in this connection I
have in mind especially the Golden Mile
where, on account of the deep workings, the
disease is more prevalent than in any other
part of Western Australia. I trust that the
nlumber of poor fellows filling our sanatorin
and, alas! our cemeteries, because of a (is-
ease incidental to the gold mnining industry,
wilt largely decrease. Some agitation has
been afoot in Kalgoorlie recently regarding
the filling of the appointment of 'Under Sec-
retary for Mines by a mining inspector from
the fields.

,Mr. Troy: Or by a warden fromt the fields,
do you mean?

Mr. GREEN: INo; by a mining inspector
from the fields. I wish to record that mny
knowledge of mining leads me to differ alto-
gether from that idea. From what I know
of the men qualified for the position-of
course there may he men qualified for it of
whom T know nothing-there is no better man
available thtan Mr. Calanchinii, who should,
as a matter of rotation, take the position,
having acted under Mfr. King for so many
years. As regards the vacancy for a min-
ieg engineer, however, if the Government
were to seleit a practical mine manager from
thle golddields and pay him a decent salary
and let him reside on the belt, that appoint-
ment would be of miore utility to the gold
mining industry than :any other step Of
wyhieh my knowledge enables rule to conceive.
At this late hour 1 do not wish to extcnd my
remiarks, but let tiue express my conviction
that the gold mkinling industry cannot re-
ceive too large a mecasure of attention at the
hands of Parliament. As I said in opening,
the futurc hopes of this State depend very
largely indeed on the revivifying of that in-
dustry. I am" satisfied that with the ad-
vance of knowledge reducing costs, and with
the advance of mineralogical research, we
shall see the development of low-grade pro-
positions on the Yilgarn field and also to-
wards the north endl of Kalgoorlie, and in
other parts of Western Australia as well.
We have thle largest auriferous area in the
world, and it will one day hum, to the tunec
of thousands of stamps on payable gold
mining ore.

Mr. TROY (Mfount Magnet) [1.0 a.m.]: I
do not think it would be wise on mry part to
speak at any length at this hour of the morn-
ing, but representing, ais I do, a constituency
which embraces a Considerable portion of the
gold fields of the State, I feel that some re-
marks are due from sue on the general discus-
sieni of these Estimates. The speeches so far
have been characterised by a general note of
lamentation regarding the prospects of the
niininig industry, -and more especially the de-
cline in gold production. Certainly the falling-
off is bad enough. it is one that causes the
gravest concern, because it has been so rapid

during the last two years. Our gold produe-
tion has decreased in two years by approxi-
mately one million pounds, value. So rapid
at ratio of decrease has not previously been
known in the history of Western Australian
gold-mnining, or at all events not since the in-
dustry has been- an important one in this
State. 'What we have to do now is not to
lament, bitt to suggest, so far as we pos-
sibly canl, means by which the decline canl be
arrested, and also to suggest means by which
the industry can be rendered more productive.
Unless the Government have the money to
spend-of which T am doubtful-I do not
knew whether much assistanceo can be- af-
forded by this Committee. Bitt, insofar as
thle resources at the disposal of the Govern-
mneri are concerned, one thing is clear; thle in-
dustry which has placed this State on the road
to prosperity, the industry which to-dlay is
still the most important possessed by Western
Australia, is as much entitled to considera-
tion nt the hands of this Committee as is
any other industry; and the mining members
aire going to insist that it shall not be utterly
neglecd. For my part, I aml not going to
be satisfied with any paltry dole which the
Government may set apart in the Loan Esti-
mates by way of assisting the mining indus-
try. Tile Minister for Mines has said that
an amount of £8,000 has been foreshadowed.

The Minister for Mlines: Fourteen thous-
and pounds.

Mr. TROY: The loader of the Opposition
said about £3,000. T do not know what the
amiount ics, but I wish to state that we ex-
pect there shall he much more generous con-
sideration extended to the industry titan
would he accordled by a vote of that char-
aeter. The Goveriunent have devoted more
thtan £8,000 to the erection of bacon fac-
tories, actually. But to an. industry so great
as gold-mnining, and so advantageous to other
indjustries, affording, for instance, a cash
market to the agricultural areas, we shall ask
the Committee to extend a much larger meca-
sure of consideration than has been fore-
shadowed in the speeches delivered here to-
night. While the war continues, and whilst
mining requisites are difficult to secure, and
when secured hlave to be paid for at exorbit-
anut ratest, there ;vill be great obstacles to the
successful development of the industry. Ank-
other great obstacle will persist so long as
those engagedl in mining are compelled, even
in normal times, to pay excessive prices for
explosives, chemicals, and other requirenments,
all of which have to be introduced from
abroad. These are obstacles which this
Pramliamnent will find it vecry difficult to over-
conic. I. refer, of. course, to the dfact that
there are certain conditions affecting the in-
dustry which are beyond thme control of inem-
hers of this Parliament, and entirely beyond
thle control of our Minister for Mfines. So far
as the harmful effect of these matters on the
industry is concerned, we will hold neither
the Minister for 'Mines nor the Government
responsible. However, some financial assist-
anc mus4t be rendered to goldl-mining, be-
caiu;e in the past financial assistance has been
thn means of opening up many mines and dis-
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covering new fields. Particularly is finan-
cial assistance needed in the early stages of a
field -financial assistance towards the provi-
sion of batteries and water supplies. Those
two factors are absolutely essential; and
here I must complain that during the last
year or two T have experienced the utmost
difficult 'y in inducing the Water Supply De-
partment to consider favourably propoitions
from prospectors in the back country who de-
sired assistance in this respect in ordler to
enable them to open up new fields. I have
found the attitude of the departument mnost
unsym pathetic, and evenm hostile.

'rit 'Minister for _Mines: There have been
some changes in that department lately.

Mr. TROY: One change is very desirable,
because the gentleman in charge of the de-
partinent, though he may have been an ex-
cellent iteeouutint, as indeed I know hie was,
had no conception whatever of the require-
itietit of an industry which expects some-
thing more titan to be considered on a strictly
cash basis. When :t have iittervicwved that
gentleman iii this regard, hto has always
asked me, ''H ow mane mae' are ont the field,
aitd what can they afford to pa''? Appar-
ent]-vlyie never realised, or he lacked the
knowledgae, that every goldfield must have a
begintning. T have had most unsatisfactory
treatment fromt the Water Supply Depart-
tument for the past twoe ' ears or so. In that
department there sems to be an entire want
of atny knowledge of what is due to the mmn-
log industry, and especially of what is
needed in tlte early stages of a gold field. I
ana glad to learn from the Minister that it
is, tlte in tentio n of the Governument, when in-
troducing the new taxation measures, to re-
lieve the mnining industry of some of the un-
fair taxation which has beet, levied in the
past.

The Minister for 'Mines: You mean, in re-
lat ion to development Work?

Mr. TROY: Yes. I was glad to have that
statemntt from the 'Minister, because, it !in-
dlicates a step in the right direction. The un-
far taxation to which I allude has been the
cause of nmuch licarthurning, and I amn in-
deed pleased that the Goverunent are about
to do away with it. Tn my opinion, the Min-
ister might 'consider whether the Government
can at this time afford a reduction in the
lease rents. The amount now being received
by the 'Mines Department ini the shape of
rcnts mtty not be very great; but it will he a
far better thing for tlte State to lose sonme of
the revenue fromt lease rents than to have the
mines rem~ain ,tnworked. It would be of
greater advantage to the country if we could
say to the prospector, ''You can have the lease
free. t~ tvou must work it.'' That is a dire-
tion in w-hich the industry could well be en-
cour.,cd: and if the Treasurer can do with-
out the moey-not a ver 'y large item just
now-I sugqect that that course he adopted.
When the Railway Estimates are before us,
I intend to. take the opportunity of discussing
the policy" of the department in regard to the
railway rates as they affect the various indus-
triev. Probably one of th- worst hlows dealt
to the mining industry during the past years,

was the increase in the railway freigbts im-
posed by the Wilson Government. A number
of mnines had to close down because they wvere
unable to pay the impost. That is a matter
which should be remedied at the first oppor-
tunity. To conmpel people who are living in
the most remote parts of the State to pay
hight freights is a grossly unfair proposition
at auy time, but it is even more unfair when
it imposes a crushting burden on an industry
which requires assistance and which is moe
handicapped than any otlher by war conditions.
I propose to deal mnore fully with this
question wvhen the Railway Estimates are
introduced. On the Loan Estimates also we
shall be able to see to what extent the Gov-
ernment are prepared to carry out the pro-
mises made to the goldfields. I do not sug-
gest that lio,,. members in this House are out
of sympathy with the gold-mnining industry;
there should hea no antagonism towards it.
When the Labour Government took office the
wvhole of the recourc.9 of the State 'yore

placedl at the disposal of the agricultural in.
dustry, and I have always justified that ac-
tion. Now the timue has conme when the gold-

ming industry needs help and we expect that
those lion. members who represent the other
industries wIll consider the position and ex-
tend assistance to it. Regarding the inspec-
tiont of mines T wvant to voice a local coml-
plaint. The policy of the State is to appoint
workmen's inspectors in all localities so that
there may be, as far as possible, an effective
inspection of mines. On the 'Murchison a
workmien's inspector "-as appointed to reside
at Mfeekatharra.' He hns caused no embarrass-
ment to the Mfines Departm'ent; his wvork has
been most helpful. Applications have been
miade for this inspector to visit other boeaui-
ties in order that the miners 'nay put before
certain grievances which thee want in-
quired into. The 'Minister, however, has
itot see" his way to accede to the request.
I am sure the -Minister's excuse can only be
that of expense. A visit of this inspector to
Younantne, where there are 400 men employed,
and] which place is only 75 miles distant from
Mt. 'Magnet, would not involve great expendi-
ture. Even so, why' should a mining popula-
tion of 400 be deprived of the servies of an
officer whoem Parliantent. considers absolutely
necestsary to the industry? If the House
adopits a certain policy and the Minister re-
fuses to carry it out on the score of expense.
whait is thte use of paing such legislation?
I assure the Minister that all that is required
is an occasional visit to Younanme, a visit say
once A Quarter.

The Minister for Mines: Youanmne As not in
that inspcetor 's district.

Mr. TRlOY: The boundaries can be re-
arranged. The Minister knows that a cheek
inspector enjoys the confirlence of the miners,
and he is told things which the men would not
think of telling a Governmnent inspector. The
latter associates mostly with the officers of
the mine and when the miners see that, they
will not make a complaint to him which may
involve expense in being rectified. The Nfi-
i~ter will understand what I nmean because he
himself has had brought under his notice in-
stances such as that to which I have referred.
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Before I conclude I want to ask the 'Minister
for information regarding the oil concessions
which have been given in the South-West and
in the Plantagenet district. I understand
that the previous Minister for Mines gave con.
sessions to certain individuals over areas core-
prising about five million, acres, and I under.
stand these concessions are being continued
by the present Minister.

Mr. Ilhansie: For five million caret
Mr. TR~OY: Yes, so far as I know. This

is a serious miatter and the House ought to be
in possession of the fullest information re-
garding it. We are entitled to know, and I
hopes the M~inister in replying Will give us the
fullest information at his disposal. I under-
stand the aneuber for Boulder when Minister
for Minecs granted certain concessions, but the
greater number were given during the occu-
panicy of thle office by the present Attorney
General, and given under conditions, I under-
stand, which may nmot be of advantage to the
State. Now is the time therefore for the
House to know under what conditions the con-
cessions were granted. We desire to see coal
and oil fields op)enled upj, but we' do not want
to give n"-ay to anybody thle right to hold
these leases probably indefinitely, and mnore-
over we doa not want to see anyone getting
large areas if the conditions under which
these areas hlave been obtained are not ad-
vantageous to the State.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) p1.2-5 am.]: I
cave listened with ])uch attention to the a-
Date this evening, and I desire to speak
orieffy, more particularly onl thle subject dealt
with by the mtember for Mt. Maginet. When
the Mlinister for Mlines introduced his Esti-
amies he made no reference to the question
of oil. I am quite sure that "-as anl over-
bight because we must appreciate the possi-
hilitics that lie in the development of such a
valuable asset as oil. I believe there are fav-
ourable indications of oil in the South-West
and I think I can assure the House, that the
Vacuum Oil Company purpose putting down, a
bore to a depth of 3,000 feet in the vicinity
of Busselton. This shonid hea a' indication to
the Minister thnt there must be something in
this asset, and it is to be hoped that the con-
ditions contained in the lease will be rigidly
enforced. It is not generally known what tar
conditions are.

'The Mlinister for Mines: They are not
leases.

Mr. PICKERING : Evidently it is not
known ,-lint these particular charters are.
Perhaps they arc prospecting areas which
have beeni granted to the various syndicates.
In view of the pessimnisnm in regard to the
gold-mining industry expressed by several
members this evening, 'we might look forwarn
with a spirit of optimism to the discovery of
a valuable assot like oil. I shall be glad to
know whether the Minister for Mines has any-
thing in view in the direction of giving an in-
centive to the discovery' of oil. There is no
need to labou r the question; it is obviously in
the interests of the State and worthy of sup-

poart of halli. mnnimbers. The imeanler for M.kt.
Magnect can rest assnred that lie has the spa-

pathy aid support of the party to whic, T

have the honour to belong. I believe, too,
that the Government will do their utmost to
assist thle mining industry to thle fullest ex-
tent. But in regard to my own party, it is
part of our platform that we should support
all prinary industries. I was very nmueh
struck by time remarks of the leader of the
Opposition when he spoke of the aspect -of re-
patriation as applied to the mining industry.
It is within the memory of the Committee
that I asked for a select committee to go into
this question. It was because I realised that
there are so many aspects of repatriation
affecting the interests of the State that I
took that action. It is evident that interest
in tlhis question requires awakening. If we
want to absorb tile men coming back to our
shores, we should endeavour to find places for
themi in our primary industries. The mining
industry so widely assists all other primary
industries that there cal, be no doubt tbe
Country party would be only too pleased to
foster it in every wray, seeing that it provides
for us a readly cash market for our produce.
I can assure bon. members opposite that, no
matter in what direction the Government pro
pose to aFsist the mining industry, it will have
the cordial support of the Country party.

Mr. MUNS[E (Hannans) [.1.33 a.-m.]: I do
not know that I can offer any new sugges-
tions, but there are one or two I would like
to stress. We have not heard mnuch of the
mining in the North-West. If only they had
in the North-WVest the firewood timber that
we have on the Eastern Goldfields, in may
opinion within three years there would be
mlore people employed in mining in the
INortl,-West tlhan wye have on the gastern
Groldfields. Tf it were possible to find coal
or oil in the North-West it would soon give
a big filip to thle mining industry up there.
In the North-West there is to be found every
base met-al ever yet discovered in any part
6f thle world. I am pleased to hear of thle
progress being made in the Roensthorpe dis-
trict in regard to copper. I urge on thle Min-
ister the necessity for doing something to
check thme royalty system wh~ich obtainus in
that district. A great impetus would be given
to copper mining at Phillips River if this
royalty drawvback could be got rid of. As a
matter of fact, an ironstone quarry was
opened for thle purpose of getting flux for
the snmelters, and royalty has to be paid on
every ton of stone taken out of that quarry.
Royalty has to be paid also on every ton of
fire'wood carted into the smelters. This
royalty has been a great handicap upon thle
working parties in that district. They have
to pay royalty on everything in connection
wvith copper mining. When in thme Ronebourne
district, T learned of many copper shows of
high percentage standing idle in the North-
West. Thle only reasons for not working
those shows wvere closely related to the cost
of cartage to tile seap~ort and the freight
dIown the coast. For the last two years the
Governnment have been stoutly advocating
economy. [ have had a long experience on the
pr-actical side of mining in this State, and,
without wishing to be disrespectful to the
State Mining Engineer, I believe that his
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salary of £804 per annumn could be saved
without the State being one penny worse off;
that is to say' , if that officer proposes to con.
tiue along existing lines.

['.%r. Stubbs resumned the Chair.)

The .Attorney General: You do not agree
with the ,,emIber for 'Murchison.

Mr. MUffNSTE: I do not. I want to draw at-
tention to the way in whiclh that official is clas-
sifiel. Ile is classified ats Mining Engineer and
Chief Inspector. I contend that if lie is to do
any good as chief inspector, his place is where
lie haes some inspecting to do. On an average,
for the last five or six years, I suppose, that
officer has Pint in nine months out of every 12
i- his oflice, doing work that a £4 clerk could
easily do. All over the goldfields one can hear
people asking questions concerning the State
Mining Engineer. On one occasion recently be
left Perth,, arrived at K~algoorlie in the morn-
ing, and caught the night train hack. How
much knowledge cotild he, as State 'Mining En-
gineer. have gained] of the position on the
Golden Mfile by reaching Kalgoorlie in the
morning andt leaving again in the afterrnoon?

The Attorney General: He has a mnarvellous
knowledge of every mine in thle country.

Mr. ML TNSIE: I am prepared to admit that
he has a theoretical knowledge, but I have yet
to learn, of any useful practical suggestion hie
has ever put forward in any of his mining re-
ports.

The Minister for Mines: It would take many
months to recite thenm all.

Mr. 3WNSIE: Well, I anm surprised] to
hear it.A useful suggestion is very different
from a lmcre suggertion of no particular value.
We have been told by the mnember for -Brown-
lbill-hvanlioe (Mr. Latcy) of the accident in
which Plannigan wva killed. It is held by a
considerable section or men working under-
ground that that catastrophe was causedi
through an explosion- of gas. Personally, I do0
not agree with that suggestion. But no doubt
there is gas there. There are certain places i n
the Great Boulder muine to-day where the gas
can actually be lighted, and although there i s
not sufficient of it to cause an explosion, the
mecre fact that the gas is there, and that an
explosion took place suggests that the State
Mining Engineer should have lbeer. quickly on
the spot to make thorough investigations. The
matter is of sufficient importance, not only to
warrant the State Mining Engineer inaterest-
Ing himself in it, bit also to warrant bring-
in-g over an engineer from one of the other
States to aid him in his investigat ions. The
Minister has informed the member for Brown,-
hill-Ivanhoe that hie new has the State 'Mining
Engineer's report on the subject. The 'Minis-
ter should look very carefully into that re-
port. and the reasons for the delay that has
taken place. The oiners alp there are deeply
eonceri,,ed in this matter. They even invitedl
Mr. Crenard, the inspector, to attend a meet-
ing and discuss the question witl, them. Mfany
nmeeting-., have been held since, yet m~onths have
elapsed and we hare had( no report from the
State Mining Engineer. If that official has
made many valuable suggestions, they have
been kept fairly dark. Tf hie has to makie prac-

tical suggestions his Placte is, not in the office
in Perth, for there is no mining going on in
Perth; his proper place of abode should be
where some mining is going on. I know it has
been held that he is the head of the miuing
staff, and consequently requires to be in Perth,
as the msost central place from which to direct
that staff. But it is a pretty expensive method
of directing the staff to pay the Chief Mlining
Engineer £8S04 per anum, wvhen hie should be
doiug engineering oork in connection with
mining, with a view to replacing some of the
mines that are being worked out. I agree with
the suggestions inade in regard to assisting
prsecos I will add another suggestion. I
do not want it to lie thought that I, put for-
wvard this suggestion in preference to any
other suggestion for the direct assistance of
the prospector. My suggestion is this; the
Government would find it profitable to
subsidise up to pound for pound, the
money some of the mining companies p)ut
aiide to be used in prospecting work.
We find from the "CStatistical Abstract'' for
the last quarter of the year 1917 that the
total amount paid in dividends by gold min-
ing eompanies Up) to the 31st December of
that Year was £26,712,524. 1 ask any lion.
member how muhul of that enormous sumt of
money these companies lhave spent in an en-
deavour to find new mines in the State. Some
of the coij saies have beer, fairly good. The
Great Boulder, for instance, went to the ex-
pense of sending seone ,,en out prospecting
Oil one or t.'o occasions. I believe we might
even go to tlhe extent of legislating in the
direction of saying that a certain p~ercentage
of all dividends from, gold milling companies
should be set aside to he expended on new
leases in Western Australia.

The Attorney General: That "as one of the
prolosals dealt with at the mining conference.

Air. MUTNSIE: I want to impress that upon
tlhe 'Minister. There was a company on the
Golden 'Mile which for about seven years, at a
time when it was at the height of its pros-
penity, paid greater div-idends than any other
mfine in the State, with the excention, per-
haps, of the Lake View mine. During that
time the comp~any built upl, and thus got away
from payment under the Dividend Duties Act,
a reserve of just on a quarter of a million of
no -, but the comupany took almost the whole

ofthat reserve to West Africa and Western
Australia dlid net get one shilling of it. I am
referring to the Associated Northern mine.
In those circumlstances it would be a good
thing to compel complanies to spend a certain
percentage of their dividends upon the develop.
muent of other sho" a by introducing legisla-
tion for this purpose, even if the Government
had to subsidise the anmount so raised to the
extent of pound for pound while the industry
is in its present condition. With regard to
the conditions of the underground men, whilst
I rea'ise the benefit which has accrued from
the appointment of workmen's inspectors I
urge upon the Government the necessity for
taking into consideration the filling of the
mnce recently vacated by Inspector Price, who
has resigned from the Eastern Goldfields.
That inspector n-as appointed to take Mr.
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utchison 's place in regard to the important
question of ventilation. 1 hope the Govern-
ment will, in filling that position, give con-
sideration to sonic man who is well up in ven-
tilation. The main point. as affecting the
health of the mniners hinges around the ques-
tion of ventilation, for even without water it is
possible td nainimnise the dust to a, great ex-
teant, If the Minister receives a request, as
he probably will, fromn sonic company against
the use of to0 mucih water, because somie in-
specter is eadeavonring to force it to use an
excessive quantity of water, .1 hope be will
go carefully inito the matter. We have onl thne
goldfieldls an inspector %lto hg~s done every-
thing possible in this direction; not that lie
has advocated the use of too mutch w-ater him-
self, bitt hie has bad the greatest difficulty lin
induc-ing the companies to use that quantity
of water which hie thinks is necessary to lpre-
vent the dust trouble, There was a heated
arguneint earlier in the proceedings wvith re-
gard to the complaint of minlers in having ft.
go to tlte Sanatorium. I was surprised to hear
the emphatic statement of the Honorary Alie-
ister (lien. Ri. 1-. Underwood) that any person
suffering from miners' phithisis would find his
pror er place at Wooroloo.-

The -Minister for Mines: There n-as aI little
miisunderstanding. lie said that was the place
for themn to go to in the first instance, so an
to have an opportunity of getting cuired. The
member for M-urchison really agreed with himl.
He said if they. n-crc convalescent it wns bet-
ter for them to live. in the open air than to be
shut up in a chose place.

Mr. MfUNSFE: I do not agree with that
statement. If any mnan is senit to the prini-
cipal mindical officer at the Wooroleo sana.-
tor-imi suffering from miiners' plithisis. with-
out being tubercular, he at once sends hirn
out of tne place. That is not the sort of
place for a mnan so afflicted to be in.

The A ttorne;- (4eneral: Rie is more likely
to becoute tubercular there.

'Mr. MlUNSi B: Probalblv that is so. I can-
not undierstandl the argumrrent of the lion-
erar 'y Minister. The proper place for a man
suffering from this complaint is not at thne
Suinateriumi, hut out of the deep mines. If
those men wino are suffering from incipient
ii nors ' phitbusis. and are not tubercular, askt
for assistanice fromn thne Government to en-
ablo them to work on sonic shallower mine
it is the duty of the Government to do what
they can to help themt.

The 'Minister for Mines: The Honorary
Minister had quite a different set of men
in mnind.

Mr. 'MiISIE: 'He wanted them to go to
the Sainatoriumi until theyv were cured. If the
doctor in charge foud that a mian wats suf-
fering only from ininers' phthisis, and was
not tubercular, hie would send bunl out of the
institntion at once. I know of thme case of a
mjan who was suffering from moiners' plith-
isis, bitt was not tubercular, who was kept
in that institution for six weeks, but who,
when it was discovered that he was
not tubercular, was sent out of the Sania-
riunt and is alive and well to-day. I wish
to urge upon the Government to do all they

possibly can to help these people to find new
shows, if possible.

Mr. JONES (Frema)ntle) [1.56 am.]: After
the illuminating speeches that have been
luade this evening by memibers representing
goldfields constituencies, I feel somlewhat in
the positionl of the mian who stood onl the
wharf at Sydney, and spat on the quay at
Perth, and then went borne to England and
wrote about the earth. As I have had at
least JO days' explerience of the goldflelds,
and have bad correspondence and con versa-
tion with prospectors, I feel that I arn en-
titled to wonder whether the geologists con-
nected with the '.\ines Departmient are not
conceintrating too much of their attention in
Perth. No cote recognises mnore than I do
the need for fostering the gold mining ifl-
duistry, and the advantage it has been and
wvill lie to the State. In discussing the Esti-
mates of the Mines Department there are
;mainy~ things which to a laynian like myself
oiler niany difliculties, but when we conic to
discuss the muen who are acting in a judicial
capacity on the golddields there is a little
luoc to be said. I miden stand that the wcar-
deirs ott tine goldfields exercise duties similar
to those exercised by resident magistrates
in other district, and should undoubtedly
shtow imipartiality ink their work, 'For themn
to exercise partiality in any shape or forin
would undoubtedly be a very serious crime
agai nst thne morals of the community. Bu t
we have liad evidence of that in the at-
tempt to crucify' Constable Campbell at
Wi c! in. If, in thne case of an ordinary
conslaile a charge of. partiality can be re-
gar-ded as stwh a serious offence, how munch
mnore so is it ant offence for a muan who is
netia in the t-apacity of a warden on the
goldfieldls ? Unfortunately, I anm niot in a
position to speak on thme actioni of a warden
ini a vase whIn el is still su11 jniliee; but the
matter is one which should give the 'Minister
in chanrge of this most inuportumut department
conIsiderable thought, One Which he should
poiwici deeply, in view of the partiality
which has ben slhown by at least one war-
den during tue past few mnoths of special
styess in this portion of the Commonwealth.
I trust goldflelds miembers will not consider
that in discussing these Mines Estimates I am
~Ioat-lning upon their preserve. There is, how-
ever, one feature of the Estimates which
somnewhat closely touches the impoytant dis-
trict enjoying the honour of having mne for
its representative in this Chamber. I refer
to the Explosives and Analytical Vote. The
vote presents to the earnest student a rather
peculir featnure. I refer to the strange cir-
cmmnstances of precipitancy in which the var-
ious uneni who have had charge of the maga-
zlime at Wvoodian 's Point during thle last
few years have quitted that position. At
this early hour1 of the morning I do0 net de-
sire to dfetain the (Comnmittee any longer than
is absolutel 'y nec-essary; but I mnust bring un-
dler tine notice of ban. inernbers a matter
closely affecting the district I represent-the
riupid remnov al, fronm the position of maga-
zine keeper, of various men. Some 10 years
ago the post was held by a gentleman of the
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name of Robert Carrick, a naval pensioner and
a man who had been a warrant officer in His
Majesty's Navy. He was in receipt of the
maximum pension attaching to the rank of
warrant officer, and his discharge gave him
an exemplary character. The position of
magazine keeper at Woodmaan's Point he
contrived to hold for about three years,
when, for some reason or other, he vanished
in peculiarly sudden fashion. The next oe-
cupant of the position was a gentleman of
the name of Garnet Fisher, wvlo had been a
quartermanster-sergeant in the Royal Irish
Rifles, and whose discharge likewise gave him
an exemplary character. I presuime it many be
taken for granted that none but a. man of
absolutely i rreproachlable character wonid be
appointed to this most important position of
magazine keeper, who has huge quantities of
explosives uinder his rare, which explosives
fie has to guard from all sorts of dangers and
attacks, in order to prevent the very import-
ant district of Fremantle fromt experiencing
snonething in the nature of an earthquake
through their detonation. Mr. Fisher hield
the position for about two years, after which
hie, too, disappeared most precipitately.
Neither of these gentlemen happens to be
numbered among my electors, but the close
proximity of the magazine to the blue-rib-
bon constituency of Fremantie impels me to
touch on this subject as a matter of duty.
On the 21st September, 1911, the position or
magazine keeper was conferred on Captain
It. B3. Chalmer, a gentleman who had served
with sonic distinction in the Imperial Army
through the South African war-a gentle-
man who must have shown some measure or
ability in order to secure promotion to the
highly hionourable rank. of captain in the
Imperial Armny during that momentous con-
flict. ft is true he was appointed as a mere
temporary official in the service of this
State. but I would draw the Committee's
attention to the fact that his appointment
dates as far. back as 1911. I have vet to
learn that during the intervening period-
and Captain Chialmner himself, whom hion.
members will acknowledge to be a party
closely' interested in this matter, has yet to
learn-that any serious allegations was
made against his' capacity for safegnardiag
the explosives of the Mines Department.
However, on the 31st January, 1917, five
years and a half after the date of his ap-
pointrudut, lie received a singular letter,
which I now propose to read for the edifica-
tion of thle Committee-

I have to inform you that the Hon. the
Minister has decided to dispense with your
services as magazine keeper ait Fremantle,
and you will on receipt of this letter hand
over all keys, stocks, etc.. to -Mr. F. H.
Maslin, who has been auothorised. to take
over control. It has been decided to give
You two months' salary in lieu of notice,
and, in addition, pay equivalent to the
leave due to you for last year, and that
moiety of leave for this year which will
be accrued at the expiration of that term.
namely, at the rate of one day per month,
making- altogether two weeks and three

days, and amounting to two months', two
weeks', and three days' pay in all. Rea-
sonable time will he accorded you for
vacating the magazine quarters, but I
should be glad if you could make them
available in a week's time from receipt of
this notice. (Signed) E. A. MAann, Chief
Inspector of Explosives.

That is the letter which was addressed to a
man who for .5%i years had held the position
of magazine keeper without any really seri-
ous complaint being laid against him as re-
gards his service in that important position.
No reason is given; no excuse is offered; no
accusation is made against the man. Simply
andr briefly, after 5i years of his life have
been given to thle 'Mines Department in re-
turn for a salary of £182 per annum, with
quarters, hie is desired to hand over the keys
to another luau who is to take over tho po-
sition. Very naturally, Captain Chalmer, of
the British Imperial Army, was not alto-
gether sattisfied with time brief and peremp-
tory letter addressed to hint by M.Nr. E. A.
'Mann , Chief Inspector of Explosives. Hoe
wanted to know, why? You and I, Mfr.
Chairman, if after even three, brief years'
service to the country in this House we were
required to relinquish our positions, would
want to know the reason why. We would
ask our electors, why? But this gentleman
had given 51, years of the best of his ex-
istence to the service of the Western Ans-
tralian Government, and after that lapse of
time hie received a peremptory comnmunica-
tion requiring him to hand over the keys of
office to a 'Mr. Maslin, who was to be his sue-
cessor. Mtoreover, let me point out to lion.
members that. with a refinement of cruelty,
recalling those Caears of declining Rome
who had habituated themselves to gloat over
the long-drawn death agonies of adroitly
tortured slaves, -Mr. Mann personally handed
this letter of dismissal to Captain Chalmer
at about 10 o'clock of a 'Monday morning.
On the .9th February, 1917, Captain Chalmer
addressed the following letter of protest, auGi
of demand for reasons, to Mr. Mlann-

In reply to your memo. dated the 31st
January. and handed to -ne oil Monday,
the 5th, by yon personally, I beg to inform
you that I1 ant completely at a loss to
understanil what I have done to de-
serve such drastic treatment. I can heon-
estly say I always endeavored to carry
out all thle instructions receiv ed in the
spirit in which they were given. I bavet
had no satisfactory reason given for mly
dismissal from the Government service
'whichk in itself constitutes a very serious
slur onl sy charaeter, and may have a
great prejudicial effect on my subsequent
career. Such being the ease. I shall esteem
it a favour if you will coammunicate to me
in writing your reasons for my dismissal
with the view of my requesting the -Min-
ister for MIinles to grant tue a public in-
quiry- .

That is a reasonable request which should
have been granted even to the huniblest mem-
ber of the community who happens to be
separated from the means whereby he has been
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earning his living. What sort of a reply is
sent by the Chief Inspector of Explosives?
This autocratic individual who exercises dom-
ination in an extremely drastic way over so
ninny who happen to be unfortunate enough
to be in his department wrote this letter-

Dear Sir. I desire to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of your letter of the 7th inst., and in
reply to inform you that I have nothing to
add to iny communication of the 31st .Tanu-
ary. I shiall be glad if you can inform mne
when the quarters now in your occupation
will be vacated.
Mr. Smith: A disgraceful reply from a

superior officer to anyone below him.
M~r. JONEL4S: I agree with the bon. member

that it was a disgraceful letter for anyone
occupying an important position to send to
one who was a subordinate officer.

Mr. Smith: He has not the brains to write
any other reply.

Mr. .ION ES:8 I submit that no man, no des-
pot, could have framed a reply which contained
so little information, end which could give
less satisfaction to in aggrieved individual.
Not even the late Czar Nicholas or even 'Mr,
Nicholas of Fremantle could have conir-osed
such a reply. If it takes the head of a de-
partment five and a half years to discover
that the services of an offier are not of value,
there is something wrong with the efficiency
of the head of that department. Mu\Ich corres-
pondoee has passed since that date between
thle unfortunate Captain Chalmers, the Civil
Service Association, and the despotic Mr.
M\anin. Comm nunications have been seat to
the Premier, not to the gentleman holding thle
position at the present timie but to one of his
predecessors, but no reply beyond the ordin-
ary ac.knowledgment has been received. It
,was iny privilege to interview the Minister
for M.%ines in regard to this matter. Captain
Chalmers had been disumissed without any rea-
sons being given. Had Captain Chalmers been
dismissed after perhaps five or six months of
duty he might not have been entitled to ask
for reasons for his dismissal, but when a man
who lins been an officer in the Imperial army
applies for otlier positions which may help
him to sustain his wife and family, the aver-
age person will ask what kind of a testimonial
he can supply. Captain Chalmers was faced
with the difficulty of being unable to supply
a testimonial. The letters which had been
seat to the Premier had not brought forth
any replyv, the application to the Chief Inspec-
tor of Elxplosives had been ignored, and Chal-
mers was without even an ordinary certificate
of diselihrge from the Government service. I
saw the Minister for 'Mines on this matter
ad he was sufficiently seized with the reason-

ableness of the claims; of the discharged man
that hie agreed to give him a certificate. Had
the Minister acted on the promptings of his
own heart T am satisfied that that certificate
would have settled all the trouble, but un-
fortunately. even in the Eden of the Mines
Departmen t, there exists the proverbial and
historic snake, and the trail of that snake was
over thle certificate of discharge which the
'Minister very kindlly gave to Captain Chal-
mere. Although the certificate in itself Iwas

a fair one, there appeared at the foot of it
an extraordinary p~aragraph to the effect that
Chalmiers was discharged on account of in-
competence, unsuitability, or some such re-
mnarkable statement. I submit that a
reasonable tribunal-and this House is
one of the inost reasonable tribunals
before which a 'nan could bring his case-
would allow that a [man, after five at-d a half
years; of service must have shown some mnerit,
some competence, otherwise he would have been
dismissed before. The testimonial which was
given to this unfortunate man Chalmers, is
hardly one which the Minister's own sense of
justice would have allowed hini to give had he
not been in some measure influenced by the
head of the particular department concerted.
'When we take into consideration the fact that
every man who has held thle post occupied by
Chalmers has disappeared from his Job, has
gone away almost as quickly as if he had been
blown up by the dynammite which he was taking
care of, it mnust occur to the reasoning indi-
vidual that there is something wrong, not hlow-
ever with the men who hav'e been discharged,
hut with thle hlead of the departmett, the Chief
Inspector of Explosives, tme despotic indi-
vidlual who declines to give any exp~laiiation of
his action as though io hleaven alone he were
responsible for his action. I submit that the
treatment mected out to Captain Chalmers, who
has shown his patriotism and devotion to the
cause of Emupire, has not been in the best in-
terests of the State, am.d if the 'Minister had
only granted an inquiry or appointed a board
or a select committee to investigate the cir-
caumstances surrounding his sudden dismnissal
from the positiomi of magazine keeper, this
very autocratic mian, the Chief Inspector of
Explosives, would not have conic out of the
inquiry in ar very good light. I am satisfied
that the 'Minister only needs the suggestion, to
look into this matter without any very heavy
regard for any opinion which Mr. MYann might
hare. I sum sufficiently convinced of the jus-
tice of the claim, and of the just mind of the
Minister, to know that the suggestion I have
put foruward iii regard to this unforturnate man
will lead to sonic steps being taken to give him
a measure of fair play, which will enable him
to face thle world without an apparent stain
on his character, and thereby be in a position
to earn an adequate competence for his wife
and family.

The MI%[NISTER FOR MNE,\S (Hon. C. A.
Hudson-Yilgamn-in reply) [ 2.32 amj - It is
rnot mniammy months since first I took uip the posi-
tion of Minister for 'Mines, and these are the
first Estimates I bare presented to Parliament,
They have been, received with such kind con-
sider ation that I cannot feel otherwise than
gratified. The lender of the Opposition led off
with a speech full of interest, and these who
have comec after him have done all they could
to assist me with suggestions for the advance-
iment of the ir.dustry andl thme welfare of those
engaged in it. I do not propose to traverse
all the statements made by bon. members, nor
to mention particulairly the complaints, if such
they were, made against the department, They
wre scarcely complaints. I regard them rather
as requests, andl, judging by the mnannmer in.
which they were put before me, I think I am
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justified in this. Let me Lay that they will re-
ceive disc consideration. First, there was the
statement music by the member for Hannans
0Mr. Muftnsie) in relation to the State Mining
Engineer and his exclusive easployniert in the
offee in Perth. I want to give an assurance
that that is not so. As anl instance, during the
past two monthis lie has been with mie through
the lend mines in the Northamipton district, lie
has attended to the troubles which arose at
Collie owing to thle collapse of the Co-operative
mine, -and, at the request of the mining people
of Westonia. hie spent all last week in an ex-
amination of the mines there, with a view to
recomimendiisg soncme ens of overcoming the
water difficultyv. If thoset instances arc to he
taken as a criterion of what that gentleman
does, J think thle mnember for }farans will re-
fraia frtom nmaking such statemients as lie has
made in relation to that officer; because those
statements; may be dlescribi'd as unjust, and I
do not think tile lion, miembor would know-
ingly ialke an unjust statement in regard to
any officer.

M.%r. Mrunsie: Y do not think any of the mat-
ters you have mentionedl arc of paramount ium-
liortante in comparison with what took place
onl the 'Eastern Golddields.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Another
matter brought before me was contained in
the statement mnade by the member for Mit.
Magnet (Air. Tray) in relation to so-calledl
concessians. There seemis to be sonic niiscon-
ception in the minds af hon. mnemibers as to
the so-called concessions given to a numn-
her of syndicates and' Private individuals to
prospect for oil and coal in the southern parts
of the State. Looking at the miap, it cer-
tainly seemss that a large area has been given.
But we have to recollect that there is a very
great desire on the part of the people of the
State, of the Governmnent, and of all con-
cerned, for thle discovery of oil in Western
Australia. These concessions were granted
with great linsitations. They n-eme granted
at first for only 12 months, amnd were renewed
for a further 12 months. When I came into
office last -June or JTuly, the matter caime be-
fore me for renewal, and representations were
made that during the previous year not suffi-
cient money wvas available, and that not suffi-
cient opportunity- had been given to tine 'eon-
cessionaires to,- carry out their objects. I
further extended the period for another 12
months, un thle payment of a small fee, and I
made the concessions to terminate at the end
of this finiancial year. The terms upon which
this right was granted were that the holders
of the concessions had the opportunity of
prospecting for oil and coal on the areas they
were granter]. They were to dof certain wvork
during the termi for which the concessions
were granted, and there was a reservation
that if they discovered oil or coal there
was to be a grant of land given tn them stiffi-
cient for the carrying on of suech operations.
as might be necessary for thle further tde-
velopmnent of their discovery, on such terms
as the 'Minister ought determiie. This covered
the whole ground anti put it in time psower of
the -Minister to protect thle interests of the
people in that connection. T might add that

may object in making those concessions co-
terminus at thse end of June was so that .£
in ighlt examiine them ailnl andl find( ant which of
themn had beern genuinely prospected for oil
or coal, I have been informed recently that
seine of the conceSionaires are not gerainely
working upon their concessions, are mnerely
holding themn with a view to being alble to get
samec grant ant of the Government if those
who rdo w ork have thle good fortune to dis-
cover oil or coal. Sonic of them, it would
seem., have not (lone a tap. In June next
those who have not dlone anything will have to
put upl a very stronig argument if they are to
secure renewal.

Mr. Tray: What argients canl they put up
if they have done nothing?

The M[INTSTER FOR M2ITNES: These who
have done nothing will not get their conces-
sions renewed unless they can show rue that
their financial affairs have been so arrangedI
that they arc in a position to go straight on
with the work. Tf they can (io that, I will
not be so harsh as to cay that because they
have not been working for the last ].2 mouths,
their leases shiall not be renewed. But the
case the '% are to put uip Will have to 1)0 Strong.
because T have heard of one iin who, in thle
course of his workings, sought to go over thle
boundary of his concession on to that of an-
other n who Was doing nothing at all; but
he wvho was doing nothing attempted to ex-
tort sonic benefit from thle mran who desired
to cross his bouindary. However, the whole
ease will lie gone iiito. Nothing niore can
happen in regard to the Concessions under
review, and when the time arrives the subject
will be handled with such care as will ems-
courage the genuinie prospectors and dleal in a
proper mlanner with those who hive tried to
exploit them. Another niatter of concern is
that brought un by thle members for Brown-
hill-Ivanhoe (Mr. hirer) and for Hannans
(MNr. Matnsie) and the lender of the Opposi-
tion , namnely, the alarm that has beeni created
in thle mindls of tire mniners of Kalgoorlie in
relation to the occurrence which took place
when Flannignai was killedl. That suliject, I
admit, has been in the department for con-
sideral'y longer thani I should have liked, but
I have instructed that the, matter receive very'
earniest and careful consideration. As? T have
already infornied sonic hon. membiers, the in-
struc(tion given to the State Mfining E~ngineer
was, to bring tip an exhaustive replort. It has
been repsresenteil to iie that it was desirable
to bring iii an outsider, aa inspector from
Broken Ilill, or somiebody fr0-ii another State.
T waited until I got the rcpn)rt from M.\r.
Montgomiery. T propose to-amocrow to readl
flint report carefully, to determine whether
it is necessary to go any further. If I think
it is not so necer'pary, T am prepared to confer
with thle miners' union and with thle amenihers
for Ilannans aind Browiilill-Ivninhoe, and see
whether they arc satisfied with the report
by N the State M-\issing Engineer. If they are
not, I think the snhje!-t is sufficiently import-
stat, not only to the aren themselvesbtt
the induistry, that we should have an inquiry'
bsy an independent authority. I have every
confidence in the State _Mining Enigineer, but
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if it will allay the doubts inl the minds of
those on the Golden Mile, I shall have no
hesitation in appointing somebody to make a
thorough inquiry,

'Mr. Munsie: If he has mentioned the pos-
sibility of danger in the Horseshoe shaft, I
hope you will give consideration to it.

The 'MtNJSTER FOR MI1NES: If the bell.
member desires it, I will let him see the re-
lport at the earliest possible moment. I thank
the Committee for the wanner in which they
have received the mining Estimates.

General debate concluded; vote and items
discussed as follow: -

Item, Secretary for Mines and Inspector
of Mininig Survey, s, £E650.

Mr, AMNSI E The Minister informed us
to-night that the filling of the post of Under
Secretary for Mines was now in thle hands
of the Public, Service Commissioner. I should
like to know whether the Minister has taken
into consideration the various requests fronm
the goldaields inl regard to the appointment to
the position of a manl iith practical know-
ledge of mining, as well as of secretarial
work.

MNIm. TROY. I have read of the agitation on
teEastern Goldfields amongst certain people

in regard to the necessity for appointing to
the position of Undler Secretary for Mfines
someone other than an officer of thle depart-
mecnt. I do not know how far that agitation
extends. I am inclined to believe it is con-
fined to a few. There may be amongst out-
siders thle opinion that somebody outside the
department would make a. more sympathetic
administrator inl the office than the gentleman
who now holdIs the position of acting under
secretary, and who might in due course step
into the shoes of %Fr. King. On a previous
occasion -Mr. Gregory installed in the position
of manager of State Batteries 'Mr. Dunstan,
a gentleman fromn outside. That gentleman
was the most unsympathetic and uinsatisfac-
tory administrator the department ever had.
I hold no brief for Mfr. Calanehini, bitt lie is
an entirely bonoutrable itan and always has a
sympathetic ear as far as the goldfields are
concerned. That hAs been my experience for
14 years. He is courtesy lpersonified, active,intelligent, andl is sympathetic in all goldflelds
matters. He would give just as good a deal,
and a fair dleal, as any warden from thle gold-
fields. I do not think any of the ivarden9
n-onld be more sympathetic. It is a rule when
officers come to thme City to drop into a groove,
and when they do that they are done. But if
there is one set of officials in the Government
service more than another where this does
not obtain it is amiong tle officials of the
Mines Department. The sympathies of the
officials in other departments do net go be-
yond the City.

Mon. P. Collier: There is no better officer
in thle State than Mr. Calanchini.

Mr. TROY: The officials of the Mines De-
partment have served the goldfields well, and
they understand the wants of the golddields-
If there is a better man thou Mr. Calanchini
by all ameans let us have hlim. But I felt that
I should make the remarks I have in justifi-
cation of that officer. He is the essence of

courtesy; hie is a man of aonity and character,
and always has a sympathetic, interest in the
mining industry.

Mr, FOLEY: It is no use complaining
after anl appointment has been made, and' I
think those who have an intimate knowledge
of an. officer should express their opinions be-
fore an appointment is made. MNembers should
give thle Minister anl idea of the esteem in
which his officers are held. I support what
the member for Mft. M1agnet has said in ref-
erence to Mrr. Calanehini. 'Mr. Calanchin i has
held thle positions of warden and nfining regis-
trar, and hie knows the intimiate workings and
intricacies of the 'Mines Departmnat, and
knows what tile wrork of the officers of thle
department is. Tt isill take a long time to
obtain anl officer of thle administrative ability
of Mr. Calanehini. As the memiber for 'Mt.
Magnet has said, hie is courtesy personified,
and one of the fewv men in the Government
departmonts to whomi one canl go with a dle-
gree of certainty that the work will be clone
as quickly as possihile.

The '1MINISTPER FOR 'MINES: I appreci-
ate the observations of the members for Leo-
nora and Mlt. -Magnet, and I was going to say,
those are mny sentiments. But that is not the
question that I have been asked to answer.
I in askedl whether I have. given due regard
to the representantions miade to me from Kal-
goerlie as to the appointment of a practical
nin from that district as under secretary.
I say, yes, I have given due regard to those
representations, and I am not going to place
niuch relianc- on thle result of a public meet-
lug that is hmeld for thle purpose of urging the
appointment of a manl to the position. If
meetings of that kind were held throughout
tile State for the purpose of nominating c!an-
didates for positions in time service, thle situa-
tion wouldl become intolerable. I shall give
110 nmore than dlue regard to such resolutions.

[teimi, InSIspeCting Surveyor and Chief
Dlraftsmnan, £432.

Mr. LXTYEY: There is not much surveying
being done at the prescimt time; I should like
to know what are the duties of this officecr

The MINISTER FOR MTINES: The in-
specting surveyor and chief draftsman has up
till recently had a good deal of woWk to ilo,
mind the position n-as justified. It is non- pro-
poseil. to abolih, under certain circumstances,
thColic fie Of assistat to thle under aeeretary
and chief correspondence clerk, andl combine
that position nvith inispecting surveyor and
chief draftsman, safeguarding, of course, the
work which must lie efficiently performed.

Item, Wardens; one at £636, one at 9576,
one at £3-M,. ove ait £432, one. at £o22 E883.

Mr. IA'TEY: As far as this itemr is con-
cerned, I feel sonicwhat gagged and cannot
express ny-if ais I would likea to, see-
ing that a case to which I have referred is
sub jurlice. I should like to draw attention to
some of the actions of the warden, especially
the Rewley case, iii which a inan received a
sentpee of two months on the most flimasy
evidence, evidence of spite, because of a per-
sonal row between a man named Boyland andI
his brother wrho had gone to thle Front. There
was an irgmiment, and it was said that the
brother of Boyland would not be accepted for
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the Front, or that it would be a sad thing if
we had to rely on him to win the war. It was
also said that he would never see the Front.
He nlever did see the Front. Those who heard
the argument were favourable towards Row-
ley, and yet the warden sentenced him to two
months. It was a savage sentence. I might
go further, but, as the ease is sub judice, I
will not.

-Mr. .JONES: I move an amendment-
''That thle item £636 be reduced by

£10."1
I want to test the feeling of the Committee in
regard to this biassed man, Walter. I have
bad sonic exp~erience of cannibals, and there
is ;a rule that a cannibal does not eat the flesh
of tie nman that lie himself has killed. Tin-
fortunately, aniong sonic of the men who are
members of the judiciary of Western Aus-
tralia at the present time there are officers
iii whom thle decency of the cannibal does
nkot exVist. This nian showed hias, spleen and
spite, which it is impossible, one would think,
to lie comnbined in one human c-arcase. He
will spit out venom on men who disagree
with his nnrrow views. I submit that justice
should be blind, without any personal feel-
ings ats to cases which may come under re-
view. The iiieiier for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe
has introduced to tile notice of the Commit-
tee the cuse of the man Rowley who was
seat to gail for two iiionths without the
option of a fine. Thle ox-Czar of Russia, the
old Rtomano Eniperors. the old *barbarian
kings. going back into thle dlark ages of
2,00lf yeaurs ago, would not do such a thing.
T hare nio desire to encroach onl the pro-
vince of any lion. member, but I wish to
draixr the attention of the 'Committee to the
fa-t that we have here in a position an
officer who is able to incareriate a mn for
a period of time, when this officer should be
dispensing justice to the citiens. lie is a
manl who is destitute of even tile decency of
the cannihals uf the South Sen Island;, who,
from pure vindictiveness, because he is bound
to one particular class of the community, can
only' see through the eyes of thit particular
class- He has torn thle bandage off the eyes
of blind juistice and has5 put in place of that
bandage only the filthy rag of his own par-
tiality. In the interests of justice, it is tile
duty of the Committee to register some pro-
test against the biassed and filthy partiality
of this man Walter. who presumes to sit in
judgmieat and dispense impartiality, that
great boon the Britisher is supposed to have
inherited.

3 o'clock n.m.

Mr. 'MULLANY: The member for Freman-
tle (Mr. JTones) has moved for a reductioa
of the item ''Wardens, £2,883."1 He says that
justice should he blind.

Mr. Troy: It was on the first Item.
11r. -MULLAN2Y: That will do me. I rio

not suppose it would suit the hon. member.
lHe is a very just man at tines. I maintain
that no wardena is being paid too much.

Mr. Jones: 'Not if he is imipartial-

Mr. 'MULLA'NY:- No warden is being paid
too much. If justice is going to be blind it
should provide for the payment to those
officials of a salary, to which the importance
of tile office entitles thonm.

Hun. P. Collier: There are some wardens
who ought to be in tile gutter.

Mr. 'MULLANXY: That is all very well. If
hon. members are going to complain against
a certain individual, a certain worn], let them
make a direct charge against him.

Ion. P. Collier: Not a worm.
Mr. Jones: We are trying to scotch the

snake.
Mr. MULLAY: I want to maintain the

importance of the positions of the wardens
en the fields. If any particular individual,
I care not who hie may be, has done somne-
thing wrong and is n~ot fit to oecupy his posi-
tion, lot him be removed. Hon. members
shnmild not conic here and say in a general
way that wardens are not worth the salary
they are receiving. If thle member for Pro-
mantle, or the member for M.Nt. "Magnet in his
sneering way, wishes to intimate that a war-
den is not fit for the position he holds let
him lay a charge to that effect.

Hloi. P. Collier: Is not justice blind to-
day i

Mr. MULLANY: It is blind at all times,
but the justice which has been brought into
this Chamber to-night by the member for Fre-
miantle is certainly not blind.

1-ton. P. Collier: And Walter is most blind
to all to Justice.

Mr. Troy: He is a waster.
',%r. MULLANY: I oppose the aniendment

because I believe that the amount paid to our
ward ens, provided they are fit for the position,
is not too great.

Mr. JTones: -I will allow that.
Mr. AMULLANY: If the hon. member has

a case against one( individual he should not
ait tack the position and the salary attached
thereto, because thle position is 0o1e of the
most important in the State. F or an hen.
mncmber, as biassed as the member for Fre-
miantle is, to get uip to-night and-

Mr. Jones: I am biassed, as biassed as Wal.
ter.

'.%r. 'MULANY: I do not know the man.
Let the hon. member do the thing in a proper
manner.

Mr. JTones: Can yoe get justice in the State
to-d(ay?

\fr. _MUTaLANXY: The bon. member is not
logical. No sane and even-minded man would
take any notice of what he says. In one
breath he says that justice should be blind,
and in the next he admits that he is biassed
against one man.

M.Nr. Lutey: We are protesting in the name
of justice.

Mr. iMLLAX-Y: How can the hon. member
take uip that attitude? The case is at present
sub judice, and yet we hare an hon. member,
sent here by his constituents, holding a re-
sponsible position in the State, taking up this
extraordinary attitude. What can the State
expect?

Hon. P. Collier: You stand behind the great-
est and most biassed Tories in the State.
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Thle CHAIRMAN: Order!
'Mr. MtJLLANY: I stand where 1 think it

is right to stand.
Hion, P. Collier: Y'ou are standing behind

the greatest Tories of injustice in the State.
You do not know what you are talking about.
Sit down!

I'le CIlIRVIAN: Order!
Mr. MNULLANY. 'You talk about justice in

your lparty.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! The ton. member

must aiddiress thle Chairi.
Mr.3 MULIAN Y: A a"' quite prepared to do

so, Thke ienilier for 1Fremiantle admits that
hoe is biassed, and the Committee should take
no notice of him.

Mr. Jonkes: 1 do0 not say I ant biassed against
one particular individual.

Mr. MULJA NY: -I an not concerned
about ally individual.

,%r. Jones: You are.
'Mr. M ULaANY: Thle position of warden

is well worthy of the salary that is being
paid by the State. I1f any cite individual has
transgressed, and is ttot worthy of thle posi-
tiok, hie should be put out and a mait wito is
worthy to tll the position should he put in his
place. .1I trust the anmendmtent will not be
agreed to.

Mir. TROY: The boa. mneniber for Menzies
(Mr. Mlulany) hyprocritically pretentds that
thle intention of the member for Fremiantle
(Mfr. .Iones) is to redluce the salary received
by wardens onl thle golddields,

Mr, Mlullany: lie moved to do so.
Air, TROY : The lion. mtember knows in his

heart that hie is entirely misleading the Comn-
muittee. That is not the action of a man; it
is thle action of a little black snake.

M r. Mu~tllany: I rise to a point of order.
Mr. TROY: Why is the hon. member on his

feet?
The CH-AIRMAN: 'What is the point of

order 1
Mr. ANu~lny: I take exception to the re-

mark of thle mnember for Mft. Magnet, and
ask him to withdraw it. Hie said my action
was that of a snake, anl not that of a man.

Mr. TROY: I shall not withdraw the re-
mark, because I did not say that he was a
snake. I said that his action was that of a
snake.

M fr. Mulillatny: I' take exception to the re-
mark of thle mienmber for Aft. Mlagnlet, and ask
him to withdraw it.

MTr. TROY : [ ani entitled to be heard, nnd
your decision. Sir, must be resipeeted.

Tite CHAIR.MAN: The bon. memnber takes
exception to the remark.

Mr. TROY: I ant not suggesting anty per-
sonal reference to the lion. member.

Thle CHAI'RM\AN\: Then the lion, member
did not refer to the member for Meazles?

7Mr. TROY: I said that this hyproeritical
pretence was nlot tile action of a ina. If the
hon. menmher thinks that the capl fits, what can
I1 say ?

',\r. 2[~nllany: Mr. Chairman-
Thle CHIAIRMAN:- The member for Mt.

Magnet declares that hie made no reference to
the bol. member, anti therefore the member
for Mt. Magnet has the floor.

Mr. Mulllany: So long as it is under-
stoatl that rh4 han, mnember did not refer to
ale, it is all right.

Mr. TROY: The niember for Fremantle dis-
tinetlv 1 statted that he moved this amendmtent
because of the biatssed and partial attitude of
a cci tami magistrate onl the goldfields. He did
not once assert that the magistrates i-crc over-
paid. lHe moved for the reduiction, because in
his opinion the magistrate at K~algoorlie had
sctcd it an unfair andc partial mianner, and
this is the time anid the place when such an
atlliidilent shlld be moved.

Mr. Muilanr: I am quite aware of tflat.
MAlr. TROY: The lion, member is tile most

uiifoitu,.ate nn ill the counitry,
i.j. Mrulhany: I would not exchange my

p(*itioli with yours.
Nir. TROY: ]{e is onl the verge of despair.

Mr. uliatty: I hlave a1 right to iiy own con-
victI ions.

Nr. TROY: The hon. meniher never had
any convictions worth a rap, lie is servile.

MNr. 3lullany: Liar!
The ('ITAIRMIAN: This cannot be allowed

to go on. I T-asik the hiont. mnember to withdraw
that epithet.

Mir. TROY: Stnr.d tip anti withd raw.
'Mr. Mlilany: I withdraw the statement, but

would like to say-
Tue CHIAITRUAN: The lion. memiber must

wvithdraw unireservedly.
Mr. MNuilany: 'j'hmen I ask the memiber for

Mt. MTagnet to withdraw the statement titat I
was a rat.

Mr. TROY: I dlid not mnake such a state-
mniet.

The CIIATIM.AN: I do not think thle heon.
mlember said such a thing, I did not hear him.

M-r. 3111 ay: I heard lium.
Mr. TROY:- Onl my word of honour as a

man I dlid not call the lion. member a rat.
Mr. Mfuliany: You are not a nman. You

know you cailed Inc that.
Mr. TROY: WVho rules this Oommiittee, 1

shouid like to know?
The CHAIRMAN: I ask the hion. member

to address the Chair. The member for Mt.
Mlagnet has assured mne that he did not use
the wvord. Will the lion. niember cease inter-
ruptirag?

Mr. Mlullany ; When the Chairman gives a
ruling, I will bow to it. I muist express my
opinion, however. You liar!

Mfr. TROY: What does the lion, member
say? I dlid not call him a rat.

Mr. Mfullany: You did.
Air. TROY: I did not.
Thle CHIAIRMAN: Tue hion. member has

distinctlyv stated that he did not use the
word attributed to him. I accept his state-
Tmont,' and ask the member for Meazies to re-
frain fron. initerjecting.

Mr. 3lnliany : Very well, Sir, I will how to
youir ruling, but I am entitled to my convic-
tions.

Mfr. TROY: I said that the hoii. nieniber
never had any convictions worth a rip. Of
course, if his conscience is causing him to
suffer twinges-

Mr. Mullany: You never had one.
The CHAIRMIAN: Order!
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Mr. Mullany: Order, when it suits you.
Mr. CHAIRM1AN': Order!
Mr. Mullany: I beg your pardon. Sir.
The CHAIRMAN: I desire to conduct the

business of this Chamber is an impartial
mnnellr, If the lion, member continues to
interrupt I will have to report him to 31 r.
Speaker. He does not want inc to do that.
asurely-.

Mr. Mullan 'y: I beg your pardon, Sir. I
was referring to someone else.

Mr. TROY: I will not take any furthei
-notice of the hion. niember. The meutber for
Fremnantle is perfectly justified in moving for
a reduwtion. of this vote-, and in making any
protest lie desires in connection with any
warden in the countryv. 't is neither fair ni'
reasonah!o for an lion. msenmber to rise
and pretend that hie is indignant, because
another lion, imeimiber wishes to reduce the
salary of one of these officials. I do not know
rtnythiug about tui Rowley' t-ay, or about
Mr. Walter's action as a mnagis-trate. I cer-
tainlyr have not nunch regard for the mian per-
senlally. because I know that hie is partial.

M.Pickering: May I ask the member for
Mft. -Magnet a qnestion through the Ch~air?

Time Chairman: No. The meniber for --\t.
Magnet has the floor alt present. Thme mem-
ber for Susse-x can speak later.

Mr. TROY: I have absolute facts to show
that lie is unreliable. I1 know that when thme
late Wardlen Tray was appointed to XnAlaoor.
lie-and lie was one of the best mangistrates
in the State, and a miost lononi-able gentle-
macn, and of the finest integrity-that man,'
lmder the aimise of friendship, put the knife
in~to Warden Troy's baok. I hare heard poor
old Warden Troy say that Warden Walter's
own wife gave the show away. A -man eampable
of such tactics I have a contempt for andl de-
spise.

[Thme Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

1-Io',se ardjournedh at .3.1.5 n.m. (Friday).

legislative Council,
Tuesday, e tli March, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took time Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

[For ''Question on 'Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented" see "Minutes of Proceedings.")

ELECTION )RETUrR-M'ETROPOLITAN-\
PROVINCE.

The PRESIDENT annouinced the receipt of
a writ issued] for the election of a maemater for
thme Metropolitan Proviiice showiiig that John
Nicholson had been elected.

[411

The lion. John 'Nicholson took and sub-
scribed the oath and signed the roil.

EXPEDITFUNARY FORCES, EASTER
GREETINGS.

The COLONIAL SECREt'ARY7 (Hon. H, P.
Colehatch-East) 14.40]: I desire to submit
to the House a motion without notice, A
simlilar motion is being submitted in another
place, the intentioni being that it shiall be
transmitted as an expression from tlhe whole
of the Parliament of W'estern Australia. The
mnotion reads-

''That in this hour of trial and anxiet y,
wve the members of the Legislative Concil
of Western Australia in Parliament assem-
bled, forward Vaster greetings to our sol-
diers overseas, expressing our admiration of
their unconquerable valour and endurance,
in conjunction with that of the soldiers of
thme Empire and the Allies, our comkplete con-*

~tldCnC in the uiltimiate success of the cause
of freedtom and] righteousness, and our hopes
for their early and triuphant return to
their Australiani homes.'
Question put and passed, inenshers standing.

BIUI-LAXD ACT A-MEN-DMrEN'T.

Second Beading.
The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.

CJole batch-East) [4.43] in moving the see-
ond reading said : The single purpose of this
Bill is to amiend Subs-ection 4 of Section .30
of the Land Act Amnendament Act 1917. The
Bill is the direct outcome of the mnotion sub-
m-itted in this Rlouis by Sir Edward Wit-
tenoons amid carried without dlissenit. Thme
mnotion wsas smaiportedl by Mr. Dresw and other
memnbers, and the Bill has since thea been
submitted and has passeil through another
plac. Sectionl 30 of the Act of 1917 con-
ferred onl pastoral lessees the right to apply-
wvithin 12 monthls from thme 28th 'March, 1917,
for leave to suirrender their leases and renew
timeni uinder the conditions of the Act of 1917
enablimng themi to obtain extensions until 1948,
but in regard to that renewal they were to ap-
ply for only one umillion acres. Sir Edward
kWittenlooln imn sibmitting the motion to
which I have referred expained to the House
the great difficulty under which pastoralists
at present not resident in 'Western Australia
were labouring by having to make provision
for the distribution of their holdings
and his resolution suggested that they) should
be giveni until 12 umonthis after the termination
of the war in which to make this distribution.
The Act at present provides that on the ap-
proval of the application double rent is pay-
able pending appraisement, as the result of
valuation, but if the lessee is not satisfied
with the increased rent on such appraisem-ent,
hie has the right to refuse the renewal and to
revert to the original lease, inl which case the
excess rent paid is, as fromn the approval of
thme apliiation, refunded. The object of the
ameonding Bill is to extend the time for con-
verting leases9, under the Proviion~s extending
the lease to 1948, until 12- months after the
termination of the war, but for this conees-
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